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Pulp mill 
could b 
mod .l for 
the Nnsga'a 
between the ,  N.  i sga 'a  and  Oren-  Rod  Robh l f~n 
da could involve environmental marion on the proposal. 
controls and say over land use. The gitwancool 's land claim 
Orenda already cuts in areas 
• claimed by the Nisga'a and sells takes in the proposed mill site 
the wood to other mills or ex- but its chiefs are reserving 
ports it. judgement, says band manager 
The company wants to use Richard Douse. 
the wood it now sells elsewhere "The  chiefs have heard their 
and wood that can't now .be us- statements. They recognize the 
ed  to manufacture 173,000 ton- potential of  a vast economic. 
benefit to the territory but they 
nes of  magazine quality paper haven't seen anything for Kit- 
" each year. 
It filed the first of  a series of  wancool, ' ,  he said. 
,: : : i  :/ , i : . 
i n: - : . -  n , ~  n~A.n .  ~ ~& peroxide as  a bleachingasent wancool band now have. • 
: i n• lt x : !  ¢ I V l V V l  grinders. Orenda says that pro-. 
• . ,  ~.,. ~ : ; [ ) i  • '~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • ..... • . . . . . . . .  , ,  • : . 
. . . . . . .  , ~..,, , , ,  , . .~ .'~,~.~ ~-+ ,~, . . ,~ .  ,, ~ • < ,. ,.. , : .~ .  , ,~ . . . . . .  ~. . , . ;  , • . , . , , 
' . . . .  " " ~ ! ~ ; ' , I  ..... - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . . . . .  more envn'onmentally sound 
i . ' ' ! l iCE  - '  More'  t h a n  8 " r " " " ' '  " ' " i '  'ing sOmepia ieel .se:p i tR at the be' .b i i t  ;t0"ithe Site f rom the •. " than the chlorine process used 
i ( ~ ' Cpp~ Mountainresi itents oi>-". a i rpor t  We don't  :want it here  highway!'f6 keep jail traffic out by traditional kraft mills. 
' . . . .  !i *posed : to the fo~str~¢ti0n. 0f.al i . - -~od. "  ..... . . '  :/i..... ~.!.9.f~i.iC0pperMountain subdiv i '  Robinson. ~ id  the Nisga'a 
i - . i regi.onal !:,~corre~'ti0nai ' centri~: i :Even  i:.if: .Watmongh~-vOtes . idn. ! . !  '"~ :'-i . . want more mto.rmation.before 
commenting further on tl~e ro , near. their neight/ourh0od turn- against the plan, however, jai l  ; i .~etmmq~!criticized the B.C, " P " 
, ed up at a publ iOmeeti~Thurs- .  : Opponentswould have I to sway. Bu] l~s~! iCbrporat ion - -  the ject. 
' ~ . . . . . .  " ' ' " h '  : . . . .  ' '  " ": ' more than half o f  t e remainl , "  '~ . . ' "  ..... "There are a lot of  unknown !. dayn lght to  denounee .the plan. /. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .It ~ . . n8 pro~ct~, , :government  agency . . . .  • . . . .  
xac[ors tney  say this project ts i.: C0rrectionsoffiCialshav(~:.aii • board :member / to  defeat/the ,handlii) 'g.the' purchase of the 
~ .option to  purchas¢Crowniiand ...rez0ning : appllcati0h, ! i~d  ~if ii l'and :~i  for:Rs handling of the environmentally safe - -  the 
l~inns nave proven it and so ~media ' te ly  qiortheast ~ :o f the .  that-~ hap l~n~,F  the :/province ~ s~fo f 'a ! ja i l  site " " 
• !~c0r~er'ofEdlund Ave ,and  K i r - '  W.0uld s!ill.h~tve th6 r~e ly  used i! '. ' i ,m i.;df~ppoint~l .with the forth," he said, 
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':hhlll;":..'; ~';:::~-?:'~: {~, ,~.~'.:>? ;. ;d i s .~t  S zoning.anthor i ty , . . . . : . :  bec~tis~.th~'ve spent too much N~sga a regard any.major  pro- 
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line. another • ' jail:, iSlte.:..preSentedi K l t~'at -  i.,::~iti'!o them.. - -  i We '.'owe I f  to-  "WaK!golng: to  80.  That would . , . . . . .  . ., 
i . .  :' Stikifie'regibnal district o f f l~a ls :  anybody-  to  1oo](//t.(he plan :~, have ~ sufficient to get the Le$ wagmougl l  native group nag mso met wi'm 
i 'w i th  ananti - jat l"~tit iohslgi ied . . :and Seewha t they!veg6t J ,  . .  :.:'ii:~ ! : emtt 'd  ~9 ' o renaa and wants more intor- 
:~ by mo/e than .350 ~ea residents '~~ His;stance drew.~com.  ~ " :  '~. . . . .  " '~"  ,, - ' 
...:!,i~sL6nal..dis.Uri~boardi~-,.Le.s .i;.,:.. He  sho~d~ rel)resentlng' ~ ~ ,  ~, '~ ' I '  /~!~;~i ! i~ ,~n nv.~, .i. ~i~i,(i, :ii!!i~;,!ii.:; ,. : : . , ,  : D, :.;,I 
: ]): i . l ! tmo~i . i~ : i '£ ! iquest loned  , .~Our; interes! '  i i d / . : : j eanet te :  ~!] r ;~! I : I lVV)~,~I ;  ; ]~Ul J .~u I~: / :  ~:i:!!i:!ii:!ii:~ii!i!i(i! =, 
: ~, pro~sa l  by ~ea;resldents,atthe : I f ,  he s listening to us,, he  
;:: ~: meet~;:~ !: i D: ;:~ :~ :~:: i i  ~ho~d ki H !t :i:isht there onthe 
: :: i: ~:: ,:The~ demand~ ;:h~ pro~e 16th ,  "Diane Camp~l l  added;/ 
: ~ : to vote ngalnst~the Pl~when It r "l:thlnk~)hei/knows :where we::: 
! ;::/:i:~omes~ibefore,i:the !:reglonal stud, If~heiw~:~ith us,:he!d: i ~ ! o  premler : :m: i~ I t~~.~"~"~:~ofprmder  sakllt !! ~ / X : O W  .Go rs I lae :~poo~:~: / :~  
: ::: i::i~¢iof, t ! ie i : :~n~h~ p~!  :/Watmough ::said:.the Crowd ' 
~i~/::i:':~;:~',Ct0wnilandea~arked for w~ tot~yopPo.sedto::thep!an iil~i~:~i::!:::;,::~:~:;~: .... !m~:~~'~rt ;  Id~hstu~ mte,:~::~i':~:1 
!]i~.' : Out it :th~ ~p 
• - ahead,lh6 sai d lil 
i s  a : la  in ". sure there ~. . . . . .  
~: ,~ i  ~ :~h :~ i  ,.. ~ :~h ~I~/~/I Z~/  > "i' >, ' " ~' 
:~ .  ~?/ ~ ~:~ • •7  : /  " :  • , • : • h :  i ~ ••  
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i:Jail:i::vla" NO 
location)." 
" I f  they'd been here tonight 
with~just a pencil .sketch, they 
wo~d~have torn .it ~!,up i an(i: 
~ : .  it~:/away," :'Watni6dgh 
• Regional district planner 
Tosh Yamushita called the 
crowd's.reaetion a-classic case 
Of ':~ NIMBY - -  not-in-my- 
b~tckynrd ~- syndrome. 
:He~oted that Prince Rupert 
official.~att:~pted tO attract the 
new jail development to that ~ci- 
ty :t~:get he" jobs and tax 
r~enue It brings in. 
Watmough confirmed the 
regional district has known the 
plot was being considered for at 
leastithree months. District Cor- 
r~0ns  director Rob Watts said 
the site was first examined by 
govermnent officials last sum- 
mar. 
."They've•been working on it 
for a while, and certainly I knew 
about it quite a while ago," 
Watmough said. "I  told them 
my concerns and let it go from 
there." 
years since this thing has been he said. " It 's  in our own in- , . . . .  A 
going, on,":. Watts said. "If terest 0*make th!s process/as l - -  
you're talkin8 about break-and- painless •us' -possnbl e,i 'to !:~!thp~ 
I ' enters, nelghboars' cars being residents. Knowing tlLerewdibe: ripped ~off ~. and that. kind of resistance---.we~r-ecosnize:that thing. I'm just not aware of " . this iS the mOSt do-able"s|te . =-~- . . . . .  : - -  m.=nomere=. ,,, ,,=- ,..,.,.,,..--..~.m 
anything like that ever happen, forus.'.'. . : : . . . . . .  " IWlth Rice and Greek Salad.ln-niserve'd'~thFrbsh Vegetable"anon 
ing." " Watts said $1;8 :m|llion~l i [~ludes ~ouo. , ' l l c "~o,  o, ~ .  ~o~,o ~.,oo.~ I 
Watts said that although he been, set aside to buy.the land I " S f i :OR I I  he.  , l  
Can't control visitor traffic, all and build the new •can,re: -' S6,95: ~ :: 
lo~ging trucks and dump trucks If the j~  iS built in Thornhill, 
going to the correctional centre he wants to set UP, an advisory 
will use a backroad from the coinmitteel, w i th  iieighbouring COME IN AND ENJOY DALLY LUNCHEON 8PEOIALR 
hishway - -  not the streets of the residents lso . they can monitor 0pen7daysaweek. LunchM0n..Fd.-ll:30-2:00p.m. DInner4:30"ll:00p.m{ 
subdivision . . . . .  the jail and discuss' ongoing , " FOR •RESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644 or " ; 
He said at least three schools concerns, :" ' _,_ ' :. ' ' 638-1503 1 " " " ~ ~ 'p 
3' 
SOONEROR. 
LATER, 
SPEEDING 
CATCHESUP 
WITH YOU. 
are closer to the existir~ jag 
than the new one would be to 
Copper Mountain Elementary. 
"People seem to think the 
residents just come and g0 as 
they please. That's not true. 
They step over that fence and 
they're unlawfully at large." 
-Watts uiid he's convinced 
that he Copper Mountain Site is 
the beast one on the list of possi. 
ble sites in Thornidll. :: :~. 
"This oneis the'bestsshot; ". 
. . . .  . . , : ; "  ..::. :.'!" , 
:cu:rl 
TERRACE - -  For those fearful 
,oz plans to build a new correc- 
tional centre near a Th0rnhill 
subdivision, district corrections 
director Rob Watts has just one 
question: "Where have we been 
for the last 13 years?" 
Watts - -  who has been in- 
volved in the search for a new 
site and runs the existing jail out 
of an old-converted motel on 
Hwyl6 --  says the current site is 
within three blocks of the 
mayor's house and is closer to 
more homes than is the site'nor- 
theast of Edlund Ave. and Kir- 
by St. near Thornhill's Copper 
Mountain subdivision. 
"Our record's an open 
book," he says. "We've got 
nothing to hide. But it's hard to 
deal with an argument that's 
based on emotion instead of 
logic." 
He said there were no com- 
plaints about the existing cor- 
rectional centre in the last year. 
"In fact there have been no 
complaints inthe two and a half 
Shames"l snip ribbon 
said a different kind of ribbon 
cutting is planned, by having a 
group of  skiers do it as they 
gfide do.wn a run. 
"Skiing is the theme of the 
day," she said. 
Those attending the opening 
ceremonies also have a chance 
to visit and use the mountain's 
day-ledge, the refurbished ver- 
sion of the buildinm wm~,u-~ . 
sat On KitsumkalumMOhntahi, .: - 
"We're inviting p~ople who : :  - _ _ .. 
don't ski to also ~:ome up and . r - - : - ~  
have a look around," sai'd Bar- l ~ ' i 
ton. " - .' I ,,V-."~:f ~ .  ~ / 
Those asked to come include : l ~ { / ~  ~ : .. ~ , l  
Skeena MLA Dave Parker and . [ '  ' ~ ] 
other local dignataries. The of- " i'~r :\ ~ ' ~  " i 
voted'and there were about 102 I " %%A-L N~t'/ ,V.,~/f . / I  
eU~,ble." ! ,'~'~-~K~ ->' '~1 
TEiULACE --~ Tltere'll be short 
speeches.. ~ribbon cntting and 
ski:~iemonstrations as Shames 
Mountain officially opens this 
Saturday. " 
,The  :'event follows .the 
December Start up of the moun. 
tain west of Terrace off Hwyl6. 
Shames Mountain Ski Cor- 
p0ration director Betty Barton 
Bolton loses band 
TERRACE - -  Steve Roberts is 
the Kitsumkalum band's new 
chief councillor. 
Roberts --  a logger and head 
of..the band's Kitsumkalum 
1Mv~Iml~on enhdilcemeht'pr~. 
~am;m-~..was, elected Feb. )6. 
defeating incumbent chief Cliff 
Bolton and two other 
challengers. 
Roberts has sewed on the 
!;band:cbuncil before as both 
• ~:councillor and, for one term, 
~chief councillor. 
Eighteen candidates ran for 
!.band Council, With Cynthia 
i~ ",,.Bolm; Alec Bolton, Charlotte 
~ ~iGunoan d Laura Miller getting 
i ~ '~elected to the four council seats. 
Alec Bolton called Roberts' 
ielection as band chief "quite an 
!upset." 
He said more than 95 per cent 
of the band's eligible members 
voted. "it  was a real good tur- The new band council takes 
nout," he said. "I think 99 office Feb. 14. 
There is no one reason why teenagersrieed foster homes. 
The reasons teenagers come into care are often ss different 
as theiteenagers themselves. Here is a example: 
Marnle: is 14 years old, and her father is chronically 
unemployed. Her parents fight all the time, and often her 
dad's anger and frustration get directed at Marnle, who Is the 
eldest child of three...Marnie Is very sensitive and spends a 
lot of time worrying about things at home, She Is often : 
depressed and has started spending nights with friends 
because sometimes she is afraid to go home. 
After discussing the situation with Marnle, the social worker 
met with the family and it was agreed that Mamle would live in 
a foster home for a while so that her parents can receive 
some help in resolving their problems. 
Someone 
to ta k to 
I I ~ ~ ' ~  can make 
I W ~ ~ i  a d,fferenCe 
I //'),,~:,~'~'I"/~tl~'~B ~or more info~a: 
I t l l :4"d3 /2 /~ tion on foetedng 
I ~ } ~ItlL' "J-'~" r / /g~l~ teens please con. A 
J .~ l~, ; /  : ~ r ~ N  ' tact your local _ ~ .  
~ ,  [,~, ~ . ,~41~. : '  Ter race . . , , ,  l l r :  
, -~ ,  ~ .. ~-r ,~ .~ Kltlmet 8a2.ela4 [ l l [ j  I 
*" / '  ~ \ ' Caasler 778-7227 I I  ! l I 
:: I I} f  
!-800-t~3-1441 
:i SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
"i ...... CORRECTION 
i Rei February Circula~ Vol. 24 
:;I;Nd~'6.'The .Ouracell ~tteries 
i: | .Should read AAA (2 s), We 
.,-|..apologize for any inconvenience 
I "this error may have caused our 
: I customers. 
:~:ii.!~.~! brin0 a frignd 
- - .  . - -  - -  m - - . - -  - - - - I  
~~I  MOL 
i| ~ IB~ HOT 
i i ~ jRES  
I FUN. FUN. FU, 
:.. ':.- evew Wednesday, 
Y 
OAY! 
i ' ,  
• ...~i.:.!!~,~:.:.~ .... ~=~ 
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THE WORLD : 
I SYOUR8. . , I f  , 
: YOU KNOW THE 
Wherever you move the ~/eleen~ 
Wagon hostess is the right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
- It felt good to take off 401be. ' 
with NutrPS-ystem. it feels even better 
~i.i:tek~ P _them ~f f - fer  2yea~ mw, ' : . i  ~ 
• The  best  th inga~ut  Nutr i /System good-tasting, but  also healthy:! : 
ror me was the Maintenance and  nutritious. , . . ~ ~ ~ 
Pro~ 
tok~ 
lea 
' the~ 
to e~ 
!i 
/ '~hmmt l f l |~v  m m 
Karen n38-0707 
Katlmdn 63~-7504 
Brencla4.ee 03~2606 
638-1800 
4844 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
• Offer does not Include the cost of Nu~Syste m foods. Cannot be Combined with other 
offers.' Offer e~res Feb. 28/1991. Ji 
Are We Keeping 
Education::is~cl!ahgingi!;~apidly~i 0iJr'ieachere; want~io keep 
:/chahges;":: ~ Terra'e: Distd~t ieacherslagifar!behind mosLo 
• Professional .Developrn~nt-funding,. Opportunities for.prof( 
upgrading, and:improvement are fewer in the North and more 
[ o : s oo:~ 
I L 450 
L . 400 
, ~0o 
'i .... ~,•,so 
R::  200 
IE  :::" 0 
,: , I  
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TERRACE -- Terra~ Com- 
munity Services Society ex- 
ecutive director Detlef Beck and 
its governing 'body have reached 
a partin]; of the ways. 
Beck said last week his 
employment with the society, it 
runs more than 15 community 
service programs under provin. 
cial contracts worth nearly $3 
million, ended Feb. 1 and that 
he and ~he society have agreed 
upon a severance package. 
"The board wants to look at 
Prior to that he looked after In- 
terconnect, an education and 
employment training program 
run by the,society. . • .:~. 
He said the decision by.! the 
board to employ him no longer 
did not come as a complete sur- 
prise. 
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• mayoral race say. J"'-~'~'-'--~iVertical Horizontal: 
Blinds Blinds 
ing, among other things, that if 
elected he would ask that city's 
counci l  to  make the mayorYs job 
a full tim•position with a salary 
of $40. ,000 a year. 
Becksaid last week the com- 
50% 
•OFF 
30% 
OFF 
, :' " '~ .': . munity services board had ask- 
'In the sense : of L long temz edabout his Cazididacy but did 
plans, :the l job ,of :director is  not feel it formed part of the 
stressful. IPs the nature ofithe decision taken by the board. 
job. I'd say three or four years 
in perhaps the lmaximum," Conununity services society 
Beck continued, board chairman Lynda Bretfeld 
,he 0.e0u,i. d,re0t0, and w a, . . . . . . . .  1L - - - - - - - - - J !  
. . . .  H.s.d e,now,ook  o,s.d,ho o--dh ..k, "'""W'"OOWCOV "'"OS I ~,.~ ,~,:: "i~, the role is. They seea need for consulting and other forms of resignation but declined to com- 
,.~,, an accounting person and I have work in the social planning area ~ ment~ further. 
no skills in that area," he said. in the northwest and in  Other An interim replacement is ex- i a! iy Detlefeec k Beck had been executive areas, announced today, 635-4444,  , •  
i " director fol two and half years. Beck w~ 
hkuage rules supreme 
i Fi h war one o . ' i - .  r 
is one "That assumption just isn't the river mouth. 
n the true," he said. "We're using the And talk among native bands 
in the wrong term. Maybe we should about organizing inland com- 
nccor- call it 'fish past the Ever mouth' mercial fisheries will probably 
head or something, but it's not mean greater pressure on the 
escapement." . resource. 
such He said assumptions like that "We're kind of resigned tO J [ Selected scape- 
~s the 
make 
nmer- 
of the 
on 
can lead to insufficient planning 
for lo~ses of fish upstream - -  as 
a result of the native food 
fishery, the sports fishery, and 
natural causes. 
.With indications around that 
stocks are continuing to decline, 
Hooton said ~it's likely the en- 
vironment ministry will remain 
at odds in the new ?,'ear with the 
commercial fishery over the in- 
cidental catch of steelhead at 
the situation that native peoples 
will be taking a bigger slice of 
the fish pie," Hooton explain- 
ed. "The question iswhere does 
it come out of? Our concern is 
'that it should come out of the 
allocations of other users, and 
not at the expense of the spawn- 
ing populations." 
His wish for the new year is 
for "more fish and less conflict 
about who gets them." Bob Hooton 
0 % Cowboy 
OFF Boots 
25" OFF Baffin Snowboots (Mens& Ladies: 
5 % Childrens 
Cowboy 
OFF Boots 
10" OFF All Regular Priced Stock 
WE NOW CARRY 
• Leather Jackets • Bole Ties • Belts. 
~n, he 
er of 
; the 
mmber that actual. 
I the way upstream 
o hurry for new bridge 
:ffERRACE -- A logging com- "It's pretty slow but we're built by the fall of this year. We're waiting to see what's 
i;!~Pany inthe Nass Valley is conti- working with all levels of In the meantime, a provincial happening with the federal 
~!nning its efforts to findmoney government," said Azak: forests official says it isn't government," said Ve~e Strain 
i tobuild a bridge across the Nass He said the company first, pressing the issue of bridge con- from the Prince Rupert forest 
:. ~..River" . started talking to the federal In- struction, region headquarters in 
:~ZaulZap lndustnes, owned dian and Northern Affairs ,We're not too excited. Smithers. 
/~bylthe Gitwinksihlkw (Canyon Canada department and now .... 
hopes to get money from an 
aboriginal ,:economic develop 
i~eht' ~pr0gram run by; ~e 
federal industry, science 'a~d 
4echnblogy department. 
~.- .~  ~: :  . ~ ;~ .• - . 
• ~" There are a lot of conditmns 
attached tO any process. You 
work your way through to see 
what here is at the other end," 
said Azak. 
He added that a new bridge 
would, not only aid Zanl Zap 
but would be a benefit o other 
resource companies and to the 
community. 
The company was given the 
forest licence two years ago with 
the requirement the' bridge be 
ity) band, was to have the 
~dge built by last faR'as a~co~-~' 
tion of receivi~g'a~mvihclal ~ 
50,000 ,rest,,Hc~nce :. tO log , 00 
Ibic metres Of wood a~earT:: 
It ~a~ also-giVtm a~.pe~rmit t~. 
:port 10~ to help~t't'aise 25 per 
nt 0f/~'the estimated $1.6 
!!lion:. bridge; construction 
~st. 
Tltelcompany does have the 
oneyk:needs and has a com- 
itment for ~other 25 per cent 
~m the provincial government 
it'has yet to receiveword on 
tting:the remaining 50 per 
nt from the federal govern- 
:nt,~isays company president 
The exper t  ¢hei¢e. 
Are winter Roads Hard 
On Your Paint Job? 
~! Are Your Door Bottoms 
~, : and Rocker Panels,Chipped? i~,~ .;, : 
!~ i Cover a~nd p~otect: hese affected areas With oO;roouard il 
: !i:' Paint PtmcUon. (Colourcndnd to match your vehicles paint). 
I ~  - - - - - -  
Reg, $190.00  i :~ : " 
il only ~ Now / ~ r L~ $9500 .. • p,,,s ~e, ..... ~ ~ ~i * 
0~ ~,~ (formost vehicle,o,) ~ / 
ii Offer Expires March 31 /91"  
I ;F~o estimates for any Paint & Body *ark '  i 
i~ iwe handle i all LC .B .C .  windshield and body*  
i~/:i: claims(tinted wlndshlekls, no extra charge for all G.M. vehicles) 
.... Terrace 
~est ~: i ~ TIME,...=,, ---.~MAGAZII~ 
• AWARD WlHHE 
• : ,  ; ) 
• Mens Florsheim Dress Shoes• 
All Star Shoes & Repair 
"Home of the Western Boots" 
!! ~6iT'EakelseAve. ,; ~ /Q@~, ,~@.  
Terrace, B.C. vgG IP9 ~PO~P UP l t /O  
The freedom to read is essential to 
the democratic process. 
Books, newspapers, and magazines 
are the instruments of freedom. 
Access to information is a basic 
right that must be jealously 
guarded. 
Your local teachers would like you 
to •join us in an appreciation of 
Freedom to Read Week. 
Any Way You 
Slice it... 
It's i 
Panagop0ulos 
NCHEON SPECIAL 
LASAGNA 
Single Order With Salad Bar And Garlic R A  A I~  I 
Toast 12 Noon. 4 P.M. Only ~p,m~, m ~ I~ i 
Offer Expires Mar. 5 Plus GS 
I r t c I  I I JCDV I lS:O0 noon-  1:00 ai.m. I 
/ .Z_"_"' :.b"_'_ I n:oo,~,, zoo ..m. i 
l q;uu p .m. -  ~:ou  a.m. ~ ., {Frl. a sot.) I 
i;i~,/~% ~ve 10% On Any Regular Order 
!'i~]:!~i:i When You Plck It Upl !ifpANAGOPOULOS , iiii . . . .  
FREEDOM TO READ WE--EK 
E 
  ill' 
' . . . . . .  i 
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" . : ~ :~ + ;'++ :1+ "j + < f ' 
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t , r ;++Ti t : , ,  • . : 
I iE SPErCrTACU: I  : :::'+'::+:+.:: 
iursday Feb ua y 14 ~ + !~!i I 
::)VE YOU"...Assorted Bouquets & Arrangements to fit::eve ~: budget ~.+:!;;, : :::L~:'~ ~ 
...... ....... =no""".. FRESH FLOW I I  
B.C. Grown l : l l l !  i i :  I S Inch Pot ' II I EA.. 
VALENTINE PIZZA ': 
Any121nchoel' ~ I C i¢ t  
Pizza. Packaged In A . "1  . I .~, i 
Valentine BOX ~ • i /  ' ~ + EA. 
VALENTINE CUP CAKES 
,+--• ~ii . ..++7By..+ . : :+  + - 
D I'~;i~A_~l 
< . r - . ,  
+ . . . . .  
::7:: 
_ :"  ~ : 1"800"6  _ ~1 AZALEA PLAN ~L7 POTTE,, ~ MUMS ' : ' r HOT HOUr: HOT HOUSE 
Grown ( : )+ C 11 : )  '~ " .DFrAFFpD!LsS TBUcLhl°PS l" " " + '  ~11 C 1 ' i~  
::~c..o< i ' i ' '  i ' i "  . "1 .79  , .  3 .49  .= + ,,.<,,= ~, I .~,  , , ) , .  
CYCLAMEN PLANTS : AFRICAN VIOLETS ' 
2 e.ill LONG STEM + HOT HOUSE .:c. Drown .+ • il EA. ' :ROSES IRIS '+ ++ " • Pick Your Own. GiftBox ' - Extra. Dozen 39.00 Bunch Of 5 .  . , . . ,  
:3 .98  -. 3 ,49 :  .. 
ASSOrted ' " • 
BOX CHOCOLATES 
+51:1% + i:i : :  
• 4InCh Pot. +. 
:VALENTINE'S BOUIIUET 
+ " C~':i 
" Safeway 0ualltY j l  • ~I~ '1 . )  EA. 
VALENTINE HI EART CAKE 
• Large  " 1 )0!  I ! ) Ell.. Regular Price • 
SPECTACULAR FRESH MEAT! - 
Bone In 
8.1S/kg 
~i+::+ + Standing Ib . +: ,::::+ ::+ ~. : .  
, . . . . . _ _  , - - -  : - .+ . . - - - - - -  
"'-: " I -  ,,i, +.o.,+I + "1.89:+: 
3 .6910 '  + rBne-ln 99+J " ' " i 1"1 : :1 :+:  + "L " i 1 " . ShOUlde  o " 3 ~" i l  ~ ~ LB. l • : r ' : From Australia 
• " : '  . . . .  ' ' 880/kg e l  _ J -•  " . ;+•: : + :  : +: +:• : , L:" + 
SPECTACULAR+ SERVICE! 
al II ~ F p- It- 
ROAST BEEF 
w"°'w"°"' 1 29,+ Oarllc. Fleetwood Sliced or Shaved O g U.S. Grown Cello Wrapped 1.,70/kg 
i 
" ' 1 
Fresh . 
CAULIFLOWER + 
77 j • LB. 
_ 
U.S Grown 
1.30/kg 
FRESH BROCCOLI 
.59,.  
• , J • 
SPE!CTAC:ULAR SELECTION! 
' i I v  i I 
r Green Glant I r ocean's ~ f RoblnHood " |  FLOUR f . .  Oelsey + ~I BestFOOdS + 1 ~| CREAMT°wnH°UseOF -~ 
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WHAT'S  
UP 
 A ARY MARCH 2, 
1991 ~ Threads o f  
MultlcultdrnJism features ethnic 
costumes from around the world 
at the Kitlmat Centennial 
Museum beginning January 30 to 
March 2. 
FEBRUARY 13, 1991 - -  AIDS 
in our WoRd and Community. 
Questions about how AIDS can 
affect you, your community and 
the world? Join Donna Jewel for 
a health perspective of this 
troubling disease. Women's 
Resource Centre. 1:00 p.m. 
** ,A ' **  
FEBRUARY 14 - 16, ,1991 - -  
The Heart and Stroke Founda- 
tion of B.C. & Yukon, Terrace 
Unit,~ presems its annual Heart 
and Stroke Education Days at 
the Skeena Mail, running from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily. 
Volunteers will be available to  
provide information on many 
topics related to heart and blood 
vessel disease, supplied by the 
foundation i book. pamphlet, 
video and poster formats. Blood 
pressure t sting will again be of- 
fered along with information 
about the significance of this 
simple test. Stop by our tables 
and you're sure to find 
something of value for yourself 
or your family. 
FEBRUARY IS, 1991 --  The 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
Commit tee  is .asking for  
volunteers during the music 
festival, Mar. 10 - 23, 1991. Ad- 
judicators, secretaries and door- 
people are required. The list of 
helpers must be completed by 
Feb. 15. Anyone willing to resist 
please call one of  the following 
between 4:30 and e p.m. Linda 
Tapper 635-3582, Crispins Cote 
635-9281,.Lita Flyrm 635-6263. 
FEBRUARY 19, 1991 --  lm- 
provi,g Your Self.esteem. Spend 
an afternoon making discoveries 
about yourself. You are a more 
competent and creative person 
than you thought you were. hO0 
p.m. Women's Resource Centre. 
FEBRUARY 19, 1991 --  Terrace 
FEBRUARY, 20,;1i991 " Salt 
away:on a'crui~'i0 fark~ ~''~ 
places through Teresa Bflnkac's 
talk and video. Fr~, all welcome 
Terrace Palbtc Library, 4610 
Park Ave. 638-8177 
FEBRUARY 20, 1991 - -  
Homebast'd business meeting. 
12:00 - 1:30 at Rim's Restaurant. 
New members welcome. 
FEBRUARY 22, 1991 - -  Film 
Afternoonl In response to many 
requests from our members we 
are bringing in films which we 
think will interest our members 
and members ofthe public. The 
first is "Not A Love Story", the 
national film board's best known 
film on pornography. 1:00 
Women's Centre, 
FEBRUARY 2S, 1991 -- Find 
oat about he options of real 
estate financing and mortgage at 
a free law class, sponsored by 
The Public Legal Education 
Society. It takes place at the 
Happy Gang Centre from 7 .9  
p.m. Register at 638.4750. 
FEBRUARY 28. 1991 - -  Terrace 
-Anti-Poverty Gruup Soc|ety an- 
nual general meeting Thursday at 
7:30 p.m, at the Terrace Pilblic 
Library. For further information 
call Gerry King 635-4631 
MARCH 1 - 30, 1991- Nor- 
thwestRegional Juried An Show 
-- will be held in Prince Rupert. 
Entry forms are available at 
Walllnda Craft "Supplies. 
Deadline for entde~ Feb. 21. 
Further information call. 
635-9960. 
Ecuador stint finished 
Kim Saulnier heading for ihome 
After four months in 
Ecuador under the Canadian 
Crossroads lnter~mtional 
program, :Kim Saulnier ~ 
about o wingher way home. 
Previously coordinator of 
studenL activities at Nor. 
thwest ~ommunity College, 
she has been teaching English 
at a~university, performing 
community service work and 
seeing as much of the coun- 
try as she could. Below, she 
files one final report from 
her temporary South 
American home. 
January 8, 1991 
Omigoshl Where did the 
past four mouths go7 
Yup, this is Crossroads 
Kim getting reflective - -  
good  times, not-so-good 
times, people and places I've 
come to know and love, a 
country so rich in culture 
that it will be very difficult to 
leave it ,  and the excitement 
o f  returning home to 
Canada. It's' been quite a 
hodge-podge of feelings to  
mull over. 
It's really hard to believe 
four months have come and 
gone, leaving my head spinn- 
ing at the thought of 
every th ing  I ' ve  been 
through. 
From stomach bugs and 
culture/language barriers to 
Peptobismol and being able 
to speak Spanish, from fear 
o f  the unknown and 
homesickness to being confi- 
dent and~ independent, it's 
been the~,:experience of a 
lifetime!~j~t as Ci:ossroads 
promised;:: 
All the cultural experiences 
I've had here are almost oo 
many to put down on paper. 
Since my last article, so many 
things have happened~ I
visited an ancient and recent. 
ly unearthed Inea city, was 
arrested by accident (whoo, 
that oughta start a few 
rumours), visited many little 
villages in the country, spent 
an Ecuadoran Christmas 
with my host family, enjoyed 
a vacation on the coast and 
had an incredible New Year 
in the nation's capital. 
The holiday season was 
definitely the highlight of  the 
past month and a half. 
Christmas here is very much 
the same as in Canada except 
with a greater appreciation 
of and emphasis on the 
spiritual meaning of Dec. 25. 
Every home is spectacular- 
ly decorated with tree, 
garlands, wreaths and all. 
They also construct  a 
novena, or nativity scene, 
which is very important o 
holiday activities. 
On  Dec, 24, the evening 
begins with the children 
dressing up in traditional 
dress and costumes depicting 
characters from Bethlehem. 
Outside in the street, they 
begin a mini-parade, singing 
carols and waving sparklers. 
The procession makes its way 
inside the home where the 
whole family sings around 
the novena. 
Then the chaotic frenzy o f  
opening presents begins, first 
with the children and then 
the adults. Through torn 
paper and unravelled ribbon, 
everyone makes their way to 
the dinner table for a 
delicious Christmas meal of  
holiday foods - -  tomales, 
turkey, rice, potatoes, sauces 
and a special desert called 
pristinos. 
Even though my family 
made me feel very welcome, 
it was a very difficult first 
Christmas away from home. 
! guess that was one ~of the 
biggest downers I've had 
during my stay here. 
But hey, New Year's was 
simply incredible and more 
than made up for my bout of  
BIDDING FAREWELL to the old year in Ecuador includes AnoS 
Viejos in which papler mache mannequins are used to make 
a political or social comment on events during the previous 12 
months, 
homesickness. I spent the 
passing of 1990 in Quito on a 
very international Amazonas 
Avenue. New Years here is 
very much like Hallowe'en at 
home - -  costumes, masks, 
music, dance and, of  course, 
drink. 
The unique feature of this 
hqliday is something called 
Anos Viejos, or Old Year's. 
Various organizations and 
individuals construct scenes 
of significant events from the 
pas~ year using papier macbe 
mannequins and fabulous 
artwaork. They are usnally 
political or social in content. 
These Anus Viejos were 
d isp layed all a long  
Amazonas  Avenue for  
everyone to view and then, at 
midnight, were set on fire to 
symbolize the passing of the 
old year. Quite a sight! 
Whi le  everyone  was 
awaiting the arrival of 1991, 
we were all dancing in the 
street to live folk music, 
passing a bottle (a very 
typical thing to do here) and 
making new friends from all 
over the world. Definitdy a 
New Year to remember, 
Cont'd B2 
J ~ 
BisBrotbersBIBSisterresu,~~: Winning against heart disease monthly meeting to be held at the ~111 : '  ' " : Inn of the West 7:3 0 p.m; New i:  
members welcome. ~ Phone " 
6354232 or 635-2965 for further I ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  . . . . .  : "1" ~"  ~"  . . . . . .  payin . : . . . ' . , . ,  . .. listing all educational mate f iah  
..... Loca l  ~ available from' the F0uiidatimt, 
Karen Enrtquez satd Founda- both for the public and profes- 
businesses in hopes of reaching 
the 1991 target of  $12,000. 
Although that was up from 
last year's $10,000, she said it 
should be attainable given the 
growth in population and in- 
creased number of volunteers 
this time. Even so, Enriquez ad- 
ded, "We're always looking for 
more volunteers." 
There will also be a display in 
the Skeena Mall Feb. 14-16 
which will offer residents infor- 
mation on risk factors, current 
research pro jec ts ,  new 
treatments and a catalogue 
sionals. 
There will also be an oppor- 
tunity to have your blood 
pressure checked and pick up a 
Ticker Test questionnaire which 
helps the individual filling it in 
to identify ways in which they 
might reduce their chances of  
having a heart attack or stroke. 
For more information on the 
Foundation or to volunteer 
your help, phone Enriquez at  
638-0487 or regional co-  
ordinator Betty Campbell at 
635-5221. 
disease remains the number one 
cause of death--  it accounts for 
50 per cent each year - -  but 
pointed out the human body be- 
ing what it is, that was in- 
evitable. The Foundation's aim, 
th rough educat ion  and 
research, is ensure it happens 
later rather than sooner. 
Money raised by this month's 
campaign helps achieve that 
goal. The campaign begins this 
weekend and runs to the end of 
the month during which time 
more than 80 canvassers will be 
calling on local homes and 
L. ( -  ,L 'C K 
, , / . ?  
]/?i, 
,'..~ 
Science 
ar L 
SCIENCE FAIR organizers 
last week unveiled the logo 
for this year's event, Nicole 
Sanches, a grade 11 student 
at Caledonia, is seen above 
with her design which Incor- 
porates the Science Fair's ] 
slogan. She explained that 
slogan gave her the idea for 
the design. With the word 
'key' suggesting a lock and 
books being associated with 
'education', she said a lock- 
ing diary immediately came 
to mind. The Illustrations on 
the front of the diary were 
chosen to show the three 
basic fields in science -- 
chemistry, physics and .i 
biology, i:: i' 
• Y" 
i ,  -; ~7~;~:~ ' 
Tf 
The Terrace Standard: 
offers What's Up m n 
public service to  its 
readers end commanity 
orgaMzatlons. 
• Thb column b Intended 
for non-profl t i :0~m~;  
tions and those eventsf0r 
which there b no admls- 
~on charge; : 
,To meet our production. 
~i dead l l lm,  we ask that any / 
/ i tem, for W~ilrII's Up,  be! 
mb~U~ by "nan oti~ihe . 
, FRIDAY~/preceding . the 
issue inwhldb it i n to  ap,, 
pear.  
" ... For centdbut~ a~e~,  . 
i the d~dllne b ~5, t~.ni.16ia : 
i the p~lns  THURS-  
DAY. '  " i*/: 
Karen Enriquez 
Canvassers taking part in this 
year's B.O. Heart and Stroke 
Foundation fundraising drive 
do so knowing their efforts have 
tion figures show the past' 25 
years have seen a 36 per cent 
drop in deaths from heart 
disease of those under the age of  
65, a 26 per cent decrease in 
heart attacks and the number o f  
strokes halved. 
Although those results were 
due in part to the development 
of better treatments and cor- 
onary care units, she said they 
also reflected "people are 
becoming more educated about 
lifestyle changes they can make 
(and) pay more attention to all 
the information." 
Enriquez conceded heart 
• There"  
Spirit shines 
The Spirit of the North was in 
evidence once again at the Nor- 
thern Winter Games as the peo. 
ple of Terrace showed everyone 
their great hospitality. 
The dedication and hard 
work o f  the Games executive, 
the planning and the many long 
hours• of  organb:~ng showed 
during a great weekend, 
And, from the many people 
who opened ~their doors and  
she had seven hawks hanging 
around her yard and picking off 
all the little birds that came to 
feed. Not surprisingly, she was 
very upset. 
And she is not the only per- 
son to go through this ex- 
per ience-  apparently the 
hawks are all over town. These 
people say they've now stopped 
putting out food because it's 
just too .upsetting to watch the 
gave great love and:care to all hawks come in and kill them. 
the billets, all I have heard is Does anyone know what can 
praise for the athletes they be done to make these nasty 
hosted, ~ hawks leave our little song birds 
All of Terrace should say alone? 
• thanks ~ and congratulatlons to i~ / • ***  * * 
the many, many v01untecrs Wh0 : : News from Terraceview: 
contributed t0'the:Games' suc- : February 21 will be a day of  
:cess, What wou ld 'any  co iw  celebration for three residents 
munity do' without hose peOl~le /-- it's thebirthdate of  Gertrude 
who, even with a full=timeJob~' Wagtier,6$, Morel Crotteau, 
still find time to go out and get 87, and  J,A. Lavoie (98), Also 
these kinds of  jobs done, : Celebrating birthdays this 
i So ,  if you :have someone a t  : month are Jonah Grey, 84 on 
home who.i:~i On: their, way out :Feb. ~ 7, r ,d  Jerry Dunham run 
thedoor to do some:c~m~unlty '~ !Feb. !13,' :~  
volunteer work,~give them a paf :~ :::/Other~/happenings include 
on the back. Andmaythey all; Elan Travd paying a visit for 
kee~ uv the aood .work l : '  ', '-' ' Chinese New Year, the usual 
d 
is 
d 
;e 
/ 
• /•r I i! 
~:~!~/:~ ~! ~ii ~ ~ I~ 
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', if,: ,The arena was the place to be time and storage space.,: ,::: .,', [-2 . . . .  : ~p l~AtD l , ,= l  ' ' , , 'i II 'l~ 
1 i!~ Jem, 19 when tbe Ter~ace Pipes Two special pres=ntatiofis ~II:!]~"~.'~"~,k%lrli/'~Vlff..L~ ,,.. ~ ; .~  
/ f '  and Drums hosted their third were madeafter dinner, both o f  II ~ ."~,~,]./~J-/'Q.~. ~m im.,) ,  -" ' ( - ( P ~ ~  
• | ,:. annual:/.Robbie Bums dinner which:came'as'a:Com~lete sur. II.-,~g'~.~gA"/,V~,~ LI ~ l~L[~l~/~' i~ . l~~/~. / l i .~ i l~  
" |  ~¢-" ,and dance, :.. - . ,  " i priset0~the recipients. Al l ;b~d,,  I1~-_ . .1  , '~ 'T~'~ ~ . " "ZIT " :~z_~: - '~ ,# ' l '~  
i: Master'of ceremonies Start members were called"t~" the W~-~ l . ~ ,  .~-_=. .~a_ . , -~{{~ ~;~ 
. jor Marvin Hawke piping in the  tfficate of'. appreciatioh," St " I~ ' :~] fh~iP]~ l  ~. . . ;~ ' : '~  ~'~f~!~h, . ' ~  .:.: 
" ' . ; . , " , - -=  , $:  an  , "~; . ' . ' .  : ) , ) t .~t#.  : : ' t , . ; "  ~ .. ,. ' 
x r. ~ haggis whichwas earned tothe MacKay then 'idec|al.ed :r him I~~1]  g~~;~i, .~i: . ,~-.  ,-- .~fff..:- 
head table by drum sergeant honorary drum sergeant in  I ,V iY~'* / ;~  ~~. : '~=- . :~  
f' Barry En.g!ish..Jock, Halle y gave ~u i ty  to the applause0f ~ "~, /~h~"~m. . .  - . ~ ~  ~ ~L.,,. ~  ~-  ~, #~.~.  
- me uramuona= aoaress to me • present .  . ;.~ • • - ". '.' • 
haggis and the Selkirk grace was -: Before he had an Opportunity MEXICO 0N 810.00 A DAY??? 
AMONG THE SIGHTS not to be missed in Quite is Santo Dota- 
l ~Qchurch the interior walls of which are bedecked in gold -- 
1 dyalgiittering memory for Kim. 
Homeward Bound 
over the=world. Definitely a New Year to remember. 
So now, here I am at the outset of 1991, I've finished my 
obligation to Crossroads, but I've agreed to stay on at the 
university until the end of January. They are short of teachers 
and I really enjoy my work here. Teaching English was a great 
placement and my students and co-workers uper cool. I'm• 
really going to miss it. 
Getting ready to come home is taking as much preparation 
as it did to go overseas. I'm scrambling as I feel I still have so 
much to do and see. 
My biggest upcoming plan is to go to the jungle with a 
fellow Crossroader who has joined me from St. Vincent. I
really can't walt to go --  snakes and allt I've also been buying 
recuerdos (souvenirs) like crazy. I just want to take as much 
of Ecuador home as possible. 
And now the countdown begins. Wow, only four weeks 'til 
I'm back on Canadian soil, or snow as the case might be. Br- 
rrrl 
It's a really strange feeling to be wanting to stay here and 
yet wanting to get back home. Another part of the cross- 
cultural experience, I guess. 
It's really been wonderful. I've learned to appreciate every 
day and t~ to get the most out of my time in Ecuador. Next 
comes re-entry into Canadian culture which I am told can be 
just as scary as entering a third world culture. 
C~0ssroads has:told me to warn you I may 13¢ a little dif- 
I ult to live with at first; wh0, me? I ~ess time will tell. So, 
until Feb. 17, I hope everyone had a smashing New Years and 
,-,~?,~.-, - . Noa vemos (see ya soon), ~=:. 
Variety club telethon 
marks quarter century 
;:,T-he Variety Club Telethon is 
always a special event, but this 
year.it ~will especially be so. The 
televised event will be marking a
quarter 'century of raising 
money for  the province's men- 
tally and physically challenged 
children. 
That 1956 telethon --  
remember Harvey Lowe the yo- 
yo champion? --  raised 
$64,000, the first step towards 
the current otal-to.date of $33 
million. 
This year's event akes place 
this weekend, Feb. 16-17 and 
will feature appearances by 
Sesame Street's Bob McGrath, 
Dame Vera Lynn, David Foster 
and host Norm Grohmann. The 
Variety hopes the people of 
B.C. will once again prove 
generous to the benefit of 
special needs children across the 
province. 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR FEBURARY 
CRYSTAL CHARACTER 
i ' FULLLEAD 
l< ,i ?f :, f CRYSTAL 
said by piper Frank Mac- 
Donald. 
Dinner was catered by the 
Royal Canadian Legion ladies 
auxiliary and consisted of the 
mostly traditional fare of roast 
beef, mashed neeps (turnips), 
tatties (potatoes), green salad 
and dessert. The. haggis was 
prepared by Robert Parkes, 
cooking instructor at Northwest 
Community College, and by all 
accounts was declared elicious. 
During dinner, Stan MacKay 
introduced the head table which 
consisted of pipe major 
Hawkes, special guest Highland 
dancer Deanna Howie, 
honorai-y life member Vesta 
Douglas, Halley and Mrs. Carol 
MacKay; 
In keeping with the traditions 
of Burns Night,, Neil Taylor 
gave the quote from Robbie 
Burns and Pat Hall toasted the 
lassies with Vesta Douglas 
responding. 
On behalf of the Kinsmen 
club, Dennis Lissimore 
presented a donation of $450 to 
Terrace Pipes and Drums to 
to i'dismiss the band/: Stem 
MacKay was seated byVesta  
Douglas who then, to: the 
amusement of the crowd, 
presented him with a special 
,'Hanging in There" plaque. 
Designed bg the b=ind members, 
it recognized his unstinting ef- 
forts in C0-ordinating the dinner 
and dance, i 
Deanna Howie, accomlmnied 
by pipe major Hawke,,then 
gave a wonderful performance 
of traditional highland ancing. 
Locgl rock band Big Bark and 
the Howlers provided dance 
music for the rest of the evening. 
with intermissions f'dled by 
Scottish country dancing led by 
Jock Halley~ 
Various door prizes were  
awarded throughoutthe:even- 
ing, all donated by generous 
local merchants. 
Terrace Pipes and Drums 
uses events uch as the Robbie 
Bums: dinner to finance the 
band throughout the year so 
they can continue to provide a 
public service to the communi- 
ty. 
- Choose one of Fiesta Wests' special air fares and add $10.00 per day 
per person for 7 days at one of Fiestas Hotels. .... 
~IT tic, 
' k ** 'k*  . . . . .  
CHECK OUT THE YWCA- SPECIAL GROUP RATES AT $14.00 
per person per day - 580.Burrard St. Vancouver, 
SPECIAL LONDON FARES START AT $589.00 EXIT VANCOUVER - 
No GST. 
'k "k "k '* ,k 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT DEPARTURE TAX IN CANADA IS $40.00 
*****  
LAWSON TOURS HAVE RELEASED FARES FOR 1991 TO THE AZORES 
from as low as $499,00 utilizing Air Transat's L-1011, maximum ' 
luggage is 66 pounds, - 
You Hire 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
635.6181 
M., 
ll Help Pay , ,  - 
• . .  ,f,;'~ 
" r : ~ . ' .  P E , , J 4 ; : ] } = ?"  ' ' '~ ' '~"  , ; ,  "~ i "  L . '  ' 
Are You a 
Nonprofit Group? 
If Your Project Supports 
Tourism in the Community,.. 
If you've Dot a 4- to 6-month project which may improve 
the 'tourist appeal' of your community, we are working 
with the Ministry of Tourism to help you see it through! 
Projects might include the creation of festivals or special 
events, upgrading oftourist and recreation areas, or 
renovation andconstruction Of arts Or Sports facilities. 
Work may beginanytimeduringthe year. / .  1 
We'il Pay,100~0ofalf/e'mployee's wage 0f$7 per hour and 
$10 per h0ui f0raS0'~ervisor, when an income assistance 
recipient is hiredand trained. You must bea registered 
Are You 
an Employer? 
"Attitude, excellenL We could selbct "It's taken a lot of pressure off me. 
from them very easily, so obviously 1hey're already pre-screened the 
they were screenedJNithin 48 applicants and...the applicant 
hours I had a new employee started has already expressed an aptitude 
without very much red 1ape" for the type of Job rm offering" 
Helena Ulrich, Trevor Eastveld, 
Victoria Lampshade Shop Pets Pantry, Vancouver : r 
" " I 
IfYouCanProvide On-The-Job 
Trainingfor an Employee... " 
When youhelp,someone develop skills on the job, We'll: ,ii~. 
help you meet the payroll! 
It you can create a 30- to 40-hour per week job, for a ...... ,-;, 
minimum of two months, we'll pay 50% of'an employee's ~f 
• wage (up to$3;50 per hour.subsidy} when an income ~;,i 
assistance recipient is hired and trained. Businesses, 
municipal.governments andnonprofit groups ~.ay.be../..._ :fi! 
' % : • 
[Price $39.95 
~LE PRICE 
24. 
)8% 
j . . 
rf :. !;':, 
n 
; /  
/, i'Sk~ 
SINCE 1910 . : . 
LAve-, Terrace - 635-7440 i *i : 
Ill, Terrace --  635.5111 : "!i~ i
:tre, Kltlmet - -  632-3313 : ;;i~'ii~; 
' 5 "  . : b" .. 
eligible:for,thls program.;~ b . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, ..... 
Employment  OpPor tun i ty  F T~ Brm i ! f  ;~i i , / f ; / f : i  ~L;::~ ~ 
Program • " -"  ' ":~ "~. <<~ ;q ' ~:;x~ ,~ -.~;,.:: .... 
: 'MPZOYME T " " : f  r ~ 
ForProgram Details and APplilcatiO 
Contact Your Nearest Dlstriot, OfflOq 
,.:, ,'~,. 
,i,i b,, ?; 
~n 
L,~ • , ..t 
! 
1 or ,a0 ,o  
' ..... ' ' ' With Rota~Dia l  Telephone 
~ " TERRACE -- Efforts by Ter- The Canad ian  Radio-television and Telecor 
race Little Theatre to buy a Rnnrnv~rl  n ~O.,RR innr~n.~t= in  tEA mn~'~hl . . . .  4 
' /  
" L : •  
,- ? 
: iCayenne hot 
butl. healthy 
Cayenne pepper. (capsicum annuum)'is the most tasty, 
pUngentand Wholesome of  all the herbs: .. "~ . .  . . . .  i . 
, I t  aasumed cayenne was cultivated for th¢/usandsof years in 
:' ~tlie::Aiaericas, Afr ica,  India. and Other tropical countries of 
• the world. Unfortunately, thotzgh It was 8town in many coum. 
tries in ancient times; there is no known namefor itfr0m that 
per iod.  'i . . . .  r ' " " ' ' ' * ' ' " " : 
~ H!storians L~ 0 assume Columbus was the first EuroPean to 
taste cayenne in his food and was responsible for introducing 
the slender; ed and hotherb to Europe. 
The nam¢~yenne is derived from ~e Greek word meaning 
"to bite,'. It,s appropriatebeeause if you have ever carelessly 
or;unknowingly bitten into one of these peppers, you pro- 
r bably remember the consequences - -  flushing of the face. 
.watering eyes'and a biting sensation on your tongue. 
The great London herbalist John Gerard reported the 
cultiVation of cayenne in Great Britain in the sixteenth cen- 
tury, I a time of growing interestin Europe in this amazing 
~ herb. Many names were adopted for cayenne, including 
~ African pepper, goat,s pepper and cockspur pepper, and it 
~:; ~ e  Very important to herbalists the world over; 
<.:;:.Even though cayenne and other peppers uch as bell pep. 
.~perS and capsicum fm~eae~ (from which tabasco sauce is 
• made)share the same genus, capsicum, they are not related. 
!However, all can make you sneeze and;as condiments in your 
i~ kitchen,:will enhance the flavour of your food. All these pep. 
/pers are also cultivated in the Americas and there are many 
Variations - -  hot, mild, red, green and brown. 
Hot peppers are not only busting with heat, but also nutri- 
•tion. They contain more vitamin C than any other plant you 
may be growing. 
. . . . . . . .  • Medldnnl uses: 
; :iWoUldyou expect that a spice so boron your tongue could 
~ begood for you? Herbalists have used hot peppers to treat a 
variety o f  ailments from gas and dia/'thea to asthma and 
toothache. 
According to researchers, consumption fpeppers can also 
~ help your digestive system because, o f  iheir soothing and 
i! : restorative ffect. Other authoritiessuggest theuse of hot 
~ peppers as a gargle for sore throats and, believe itor not, as a 
remedy for hangovers; 
However, a word of caution. Hot peppers can be 
dangerous for people with intestinal ilments such•usUlcers or 
chronic bowel disorders. Even a healey person can, by using 
excessive amounts, get into trouble by inviting severe stomach 
upsets. So use them in moderation! 
Personally, I can only confLrm the positive r~ults of 
research by herbalists and other authorities. For the past four 
years I have consumed affy a mixture of garlic, onions and 
peppers. 
The results? No colds, no bouts of 'flu and no digeetive 
problems. Of course, we all have different metabolisms so 
please consult your physician before undertaking a crash diet 
fpeppe "'- " ..... ;-" . . . . .  " - 
! .. ayenne has many culinary properties but it is mixed with 
various herbs and spices so do not confuse it with chili 
p~wder. 
:~, Try a pinch of  cayenne in your soups, stews, vegetables and 
pasta sauces to enhance the flavour. Especially recommended 
is regular - -  but moderate - - use in Creole, Cajun, Spanish, 
,Mexiean and Asian recipes. 
~ ~. Good appetite and good sneezingl And remember, learn to 
• say kind things. Nobody resents them. 
r-.4~,J~,JI ~ JV~'~a l  G~, Na~,a .~.#~ , ,  ,%a! ~q; ;~:~ St../ I.| lU  I luur~a.y  raid TOr  u a s l c  ~lngle L ine  Hotary  Dial reid- 
piece of property and then con- phones. Therefore, the residential monthly rate has increased from $2.30 to $2.65. ': struct a building received a - 
boost recently with a SI,000 The CRTC has.a!eo approved an increase to the party-;ine credit to residential ~i  
donation by the Terrace Musi-: party, four-party and multi-party line service customers.The party-line credit, which is 
clans Association. reflected in the monthly access line charge, has increased from $0.50 to $0.85. ! The money, says musicians , 
"association ,spokesman Gord : Ti~ese • new rates are effective January 10, 1991. Adjustments, if applicable, retroacti~' 
Shaben, represents payment for -  to January  10 w i l l appear  on your  bi l l ing statement.  ' , ,. 
services done by the theatre ' . . . .  
group in staging a •music event For furtl;ier information on these charges, please contact yourB.C.Tel Customer Serv i~ 
to raise money for the northern Office atthe number shown on your bill. ~ ; ..... 
L winter games, r ' " "' ~ :~ + 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
FEBRUARY, 1991 PALACE -.u,.,. 1991 
VARIETY CLUB 
"We were going to donate 
some money anyway and this 
seemed tobea good way of do- 
ing it," said Shaben. 
"It's good to have two com- 
munity interests interacting like' 
this," he said. The musicians 
nlso donated $1,000 to the nor- 
them winter games. 
Theatre group treasurer Gor- 
don Oates said the money will 
go toward the $26,000 purchase 
of a lot beside the current 
theatre building on Kalum. 
With that purchase, the 
theatre group will have three ci- 
ty lots on which to construct a
new building. 
"We expect o have the lot 
paid for by next summer. Then 
we can concentrate on the 
building," said Oates in 
estimating a $500,000 cost for 
the latter. 
Tbe group also receives 
money from a regular bingo and 
expects to raise $9,000 from 
three projects it's staging this 
year .  
Programs 
offered 
TERRACE --  The Kermode 
Friendship Centre has two new 
programs for young people, 
says director Francis Smith. 
The f'urst is a tutoring class 
from 4-6pm Mondays to 
Fridays at which secondary 
school students can come for 
help or to have a place in which 
they can work on school pro. 
jects. 
"It,s open to anybody in 
• 
Terrace 
[ Athletic 
Association 
10 
, Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
1 - 7 . . .  
Terrace 
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Association 
. . 
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Terrace 
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18 
Terrace 
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Society 
12 
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Friendship 
; .Society 
19 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
24 25 26 
Terrace Terrace • Kermode 
Athletic Minor Friendship 
Association Baseball Society 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Fd.. Sat. Late night Games 
T.Y. MONITORS 
• • Pmapleglc 
i . cMcs 
I ~ ' Terrace L~ 
6 7 8 ~'~" ~op~c 
Terrace Order of , ,~raaum 
Blue Back Royal ~ 'a  Tr~ 
Swim Club Purple coonc, 
• - Terrace Local 
13 14 15 ~,~.,~ 
Terrace 747 ~ssoc~an~ 
Peaks ~sgaa r r~ 
Gymnastics Air Cadets co~s 
Te0tace Local 
20 21 ~ ~'~ 
'Terrace Order of Terrace Local 
Blue Back Royal etsga'a Tribal 
Swim Club Purple coor~u 
Tm~e Local 
27 28 
Terrace 747 
Peaks Air 
Gymnastics Cadets 
@T=.~ u~ 
h "  ~ . 
• Kinsmen Club el 
T ~  
Terrace ~ 
r-~ F~ 
Ten~e S~cer 
Ass0c~tm 
To.xe 
Skz,~g 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
I 
J 
BRItiSH COLUMBIA TENT 476 
HELPING B.C.'S SPECIAL CH/LDREN~ 
secondary school. I f  •other 
,s~ud~nts w an~t:help,'ithey.;~an calLi'~,:: ....... 
me ~ and rl l  see What I can at: " 
range," said Smith. 
The school district pays for 
the program while the friend- 
ship centre provides the space. 
Secondly, there's a youth 
drop-in centre on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights from 6-gpm. 
"We have a pool table, 
foosbaff and a shuffleboard," 
said Smith. 
? 
GREAT 
 /ALUEI 
VARIETY CLUB OF B.C. 
1134 HOMER STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
CANADA VeB 2X6 
PHONE (604) 660-7770 
FAX (804) 603-1036 
MATTRESSES 
/ "  UIq ~ 
A BLIZZAD OF VALUES HITS TOWN 
CT 20~3 
21 COLOUR TELEVISIOH 
• 26 Function RanUom Access Remote 
® MTS Stereo and Surround Sound 
o A-Vinplusvariableaudio out ,,, s549oo 
Ti 67532 
18  CONTEMPORARY SiYL! 
COLOUR TEUE¥1SlON 
• 500 Line Horizontal Resolution 
• MTS Stereo and Surround Sound 
• Video Brain I(Precoded Remolt,) 
*While 
Quantities 
Last 
,, ~ 
i~ii~,; iii,~i:,!~'~-~! i i ~ '~ 
:,~, ~'~!i!~' i '  : i 
T w o  Locations To Serve You 
4434 Lakelse Ave  Pride of the North Mall 
.Terrace . '  . ~: if,. Prtnce Rupert ' : ~ '1 
eSE-OSSSi ........, .., , 
I race , 
' I . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  I ] [ I I II I I ,  I I 
• FulIMenu OSD • Message Mindef 
HmNM ~ ~ ~ andChildtock 
. . o ,  qll911os ' i Stereo Radio Cassette Player i 
i l~  Reg. $49.99 Brin E in thtsl!~yCOUponONLyand []11 ~ L i l  i 
. ~ O m  I '~ ~ ~0gi  ~ h ITACHI  • Terrace Furniture Mart 
=-- -  - -= ,~ ~ ~ , - - -  , .... , ~ , ,  ~ 
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 pe,n.. 
: . . . .  " " road ti~hti' through • , It's ,January.: It's cold even. cold weather. It groans, shud- aau . . "Th  
:when:the).Wind's not blowing; ders,~then stalls at the gas ': ' ": . • SlUe,wanes, to,ms antues .=~, t ~ell-Findlay,,. 
most :of. the time it is. pump. :  :4 : '~"  - ' T " # ~ -- fi.~hes his"Skinny Skunk close want to go .ar°und,,. that 
, ~The.fishermensitintheback ."Face, dollars.worth," I tell. ~ ~  .,~4~ in. A f tera  few casts hehooks  dangerous corner., :i!-!; .... . 
Of Th~.Northwest Sportsman. the young pump jockey, who~is ~ ~  .~v .  : the dolly verdun I hurried past. -I. point: to. the,:r~.g .w.,.au 
Mike!.i/fiid Dave play backgam- not wearing a hat and suffering: ~ ~ ~ ~ ' In a: short, time .I've 'waded overhanging ihe road;"."tney ve 
mon!~: the :81assy ,  stare of  . accordingly: ," Fin gdes : in  :the: ~ ~  ; .~  ,~"  " :myself in,era.cornet. I C~awl up " hired a biologist~ito;isttidyL-i[. 
the stuffed:moose. B]Ii squints  store:for some granola bars ~d ~ , / ~ t ~  ~ , ! .  on the ice :land-. Walk. :gingerly ,, Mike's..been working, for him, 
dowi~thebmrelOfanimaginary : a coke. :..:: : .  : . . . .  ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~  ' towardthe.qhow-cover~ bank.'-' tr~ng to, get . .a .~e"  on.the 
rifle and reo.llsadirect hit. The ,  * We :'lo01c::.idowh f rom • the  ~ ~ ] ~  ';~ lpour  .a :cUP ;o f t~ from'th~ fisherie~Values.LMtsumm~ne 
boys yearn tO be outside, :Steve Kalum bridge,: :Even the i, iffles : " , ' ' " * . :. " shiny .ne~ :thermos,- There ,is a .  netted- 'two, 40~pbund dog  
yearns for~ a-customer, and are frozeni The alders beside the . ' ~ . -, " .  ' i ". :~ " "< roCk face bel~d~us,. aP la~ for " .salmonasweil-ascol~o.'aJnd!all 
wonders if he,can keep up the r0ad  and :,he"cottonwoods l in- is clear and the sun burns the water,'.' says F in / "  " " . : nesting.ravens or a:resting oat. s0rts,0f pinks:': ~:.~ ;f~;,.! ~. ~.. 
¢offeepayments. - - ing the' fiver are::covered in- edge off the Cold. - " ~ 'we work our-wav dew- ~.,a : I hearFiiidlays~oiR'. Hisrod is  -. Fin 'looks up at ~flie.log jam 
During the conversation so- frost. They :sparkle as we drive Everything requires more cross'the bar Findl~w stici~'i~ bent..~ i . ~. i : , / . . : '  i : i , i  . ~, where 'iho~ands~:~.iqf: !uyenUe 
meone says he saw some open past them. TheSkeenaisplugg- labour in the.winter, we:su i t  .theim0meter" in the'. water. "I : :Hehas&large:flsl ion.ltruns- salmona~d.tr0uthbverb~.eam 
water.  Later the same day  I ed with buckled ice. . up. lchange my leader and put ": begih fisbln=. After acou"i~' ~,~ ! hard dOwnstream then back Up the  bleached ~16gs.:~:then. ao wn 
have a coffee and a bran muffin Findlay.: points to  where the up a new fly. By the time I've . c~t~: beadsof, water freezel t'o ~ before.it.comes unstuck. - " . past t.i[e gentle, attic: ~runn~, g 
with Findlay. . " highway has been widened as we finished my fingers are stinging, the ::-line; the rod:labours under ~ "~teemea, d?" I ask. : : :~" :. over the smo0m gravel .--: th~ 
• "Fin,: I h~urd there's some - climb the icy hili-toAmsburY. : We stop a t the  edge0f  the  the .ext rawe ight ,  i . :.~ :.. Fin'recls m his l ine:"Had to  place'where he:hoq-~kedtl!e tw o 
water open'on the Skeena," I Later, I point tO :where gravel bank to chart a course down the ',v : ,,~,-..:,::.~:_~ ,, ~,._" : '. : be a steelhead," he says. '" I t  fish.. -, .... .~:ii:i:i:- ':! : .  , 
say. ' ' " : " "'~ . . . . .  ' ' .'": hasb~'en'l~id tO~l:=~vide the b~:d sidecast. Except for. a shelf of :~'~ am!ty-s~,, ,  rm .ea!!s bUt. • was a:big fish. '' . . . .  - . "  " "There are~t .v~j~y.o f  
"When are-we going?" he fo ra  new r0ad bypassing the ice on the far side, thechanuelis l f ishtoo:fastandtoofarout.  Aslight breeze has come up. thes'eplaces,"lies~[~J'atlast."I 
asks. . . " tricky crossing at,Eskei: Slough. running freely. • Fin, who knows that the far side : The guides Of our rods start ic- hope' they can ,find! another 
'TI I  get mygear and see you Fortunately the Sno~, plow "Look at that, Fin, it's as of the fiver is alwaYS the. best ' ingoveri .'. . . . . .  route. 'It's easy to build road. 
in anhour,"  I. reply, wide as the Lakelse," I say. side, but is wise enough to kn()w " "The  depar tment  o f  You'd never be able to build a 
The pickupis suffering in the "Must be fed by ground, that'• from the other bank the 
has left enough ro0mto pull off 
the highway.:ItYs' n0o~i2 'i'he sky highways plans:to push a new ~ channel ike this." 
TOP JOCKEY RETIRES 
LEAD" HORSE Proven 
R~erve'and Jockey Ken 
:t ;ndricks hit the line to 
-v n::' :~the " 1986 
:~:5 ,000-  p urse  
Assiniboia Downs Gold 
Cup. It was one of a 
dozen major stakes 
races wins for Hen- 
dricks, whose career as 
a jockey Spanned 20 
years. 
Da,ys, of 
' :g.rief an 
g,lory 
FTER PILOTING who took hi 
" ~ more than 1,700 was horse-crazyw] 
~ horses to victory and k id , "  he says. "I 
' .  ~ .  accumulat ing $5 was ali glory and gl 
million in career ~sr~nings, the that's what I war 
top jockey  at Wi~peg 's  But it's not all gic 
,i .Assinib0ia Downs has flung up job and it's som 
his racing silks. ~have  to work at. 
Ken Hendricks moved to "~ "It was rough st~ 
I 
h~ rec~3~!is, "There 
starval' iqn tit 
accidents." 
In an occupatiot 
tually mangles mc 
"Hank" --  as he' 
the track --  got thr 
years relatively uns 
"I never was hurt much. 
I've only broke one bone in 
my life and I've been down in 
a hundred spills." 
That one break was his col- 
larbone, and the fall a poten- 
tial career-under. "The horse 
did a complete somersault and 
landed right on top of me," he 
says. " l  didn't wake upuntil 
RACEHORSE JOCKEY Ken Hendricks now lives in Terrace after giving up life on the track. He says 
he'll miss the people and action. But other things - -  like battling to stay at his 111-pound racing 
weight - -  are quickly left behind. 
yards down the track. I was 
flying around like a rag do l l . ,  
SURVIVAL  AND win ing  
instincts come with: :ex-  
perience, he says. .;..: .. * 
"You  .learn all the,"time 
seen a few of  them in my the horse counts far more than 
time." the jockey. Hendricks recalls 
The trick, he says, is know- racing a virtually unknowid 
ing~,, each" hbrse ,  'how .it . th ree-year -o ld  that *shot 
through the pack to win, pay-, responds and what it wants to ing 123-1 i"iSometimes it!s just do. 
Hendricks . - -  .who had a one'of those things ~:it 'S just 
Terrace after ridinghis last 
race in November in Calgary. 
He's still into horse power, but 
now it's as a courier driver for 
the local Greyhound outlet, 
and the day job gives him time 
to reflect on a 20-year track 
career. 
" ' I t ' s  a real funny 
business," the 41-year-old 
Handricks recalls, leafing 
through stacks of photo 
albums, newspaper clippings 
and racing journals. " I 've had 
lots of disappointments - -  and 
a lot of thrills too." 
Described as the winningest 
jockey in Winnipeg, Hen. 
dricks was first past the post 
Kermode 
slump 
continues 
TERRACE - -  If the Kermodes 
ever got healthy, Terrace might 
see a basketball game. 
That was Caledonia coach 
Cam MacKay's response to last 
Thursday's.77-65 defeat of'his 
senior boys at the hands of yet 
another  vis i t ing Lower  
Mainland team. 
This time the invaders were 
Spectrum, of Victoria, and 
again the visitors had to work to 
get past the injury-plagued Ker- 
modes, r M 
"""  ~WJ~th: two of his starters - - ,  
• ~. Mike.parker and Gary Eeden"  
out of the lineup'., and Steve 
Dhansaw playing on a game 
ankle, MacKay was relying 
heavily on his second string. 
Strong-play by second str- 
ingers like Jason Krause and 
Brunt Neeve helped Cal blast 
back from a 40-24 halftime 
deficit to edge to within three 
points in the second half. 
"We went for 'the three- 
pointers," said Parker, "but 
they kept fast-breaking on us." 
Geoff MacKay led Caledonia 
scoring with 22 points. Kannin 
Osei-Tutu corralled 14, while 
Paul Manhas sank. I I. Spec- 
trum's Adam Watson ledgame 
scoring with his 24-point effort. 
" I t  .was tight .all the  way 
through to the las t ,  they were 
just too fast for us," Osei-Tutu 
said. 
"Credit to the Kermodes - -  
they got into 'foul.trouble,. but 
they battled back and took .itto 
us in the second half," nted 
Spectrum coach Grant Bolend. 
"They played it tough and came 
, l  withinthree... ,  . -.. 
MacKay,: .meanwhile, 
with the knowledge that:~:his 
team has yet to  display its full 
strength,on home court. ' .,: 
• "It  del~nds on the injdfies at 
the end.of  the year," he said. 
"We could be very good .~ or 
. j~t an average team that works 
its butt off.'.' ': ' * :. :~'.. ' 
: 'Come zone' time .~:: if 
• they, re all healthy and read , -  
we could see a good team hei-e." 
: On  Friday, Cal takes o~the 
third-ranked West VancoUVer 
Highlanders. Game t ime'h 8 
; p.m.  at the Caledonia gym- 
nasium. ~ . .. 
:Perfection, 
TERR&CE .Terra¢~ bowlers 
are celebrating thesecond : :~` ' r  " 
perfeet f ive-pin game of the i  
season after a more •au  ~ - 
l~-ynr  drougl/t. , -~  '. ;,:~. 
L my Lop.~m,.V ek~ ~ 
honoum Jan, 30 rolUnB n :,-:i ; 
perfect 4SO - -  12¢oa~,udCe 
strikes - -  dndq WednesdJq 
night Jeaiue action, , .;: 
~; ~: l t 'a  tbeN¢ond t ime Illdis :'!" 
after they finished taking the 
more  times than any other X-rays. " when vou,re ridin~'.l ' ~think" tepid'utica for: beluga money you'r horse's day." ..... "~, 
jc cey~in Assiniboia's history " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " " ' , • All in all, I've been pretty you got to,ride a lot o fhors~"  rider' ~,", wohila dozen ,stakes Thebiggest'batt le 7foi-,,the, 
r Ut'' iU~was a . long and .lucky, I've been down in some before you,rereally at:t~e top ~ - races, "earning" :aS much as 5-foot-4 Hendricks>in ~¢recent . 
• s0met~ esr0ugh readto reach real big-time wrecks and come of your game:(-- i )~-:/i: " $70,000 in. some 0f them; In years was keeping down/to!his 
that :~k . '  , '  out without a scratch." , • ' To  Hefidricks~, there's~!in '. ".. 1988,: he earned more than 112-1b-i'h~',;weight' dut:ing 
.Hegot  his start with an Like the time hisbesi friefid ~ credible -~. difference I~etw~ i. $~, , (k )0 . . . . .<~ . theseas0n. : ( ! : .  :.i:...:/:i'~'. ''I 
• owner .in northeastern B.C., and fellow jockey saw Hen2 i! riding What" hei calls ~"cheap ~ ~ -~ ..i lf.:.iY0Ui::;:rlde .ihe right He tried :it a]l: diet'pil~:'ii- 
" ~ dr icks '  head d isappear  . . . .  ' ~ " . . . . .  . .  i quid diets,!,~*the sweaibox',i 
beneath the hoofs o f  his three -~ . . . .  :i:"Thehorse did a~complete somersault and land:  i ~. ;nd  :justi pli l i lt istarvatiofi~: " I  
year-old. " " :~ ed r/ght:o~i;top of m#. !I:dldn't Wake up until after ~ :/.fi~e '`]).~e:i:m'Ju:ed quiteafcw 
"He thought he'd killed me.:! :..'thev~Pinlshed takinR the X-ravsi: AllIn all, I've been i mg~!~ fi~y, iife;" he says,ad' 
When he got back to the .... ~'~,,,.~,tt.. l,,;~t.~~ '~,,,,.:t.,,~;~,:d~umtn-~.,,,~,~"'~ ~t,. ,~^ . '.ding..he'was:cavable;of losing 
' "~tut t  lU~.I~.V(: #¢~ t.#~t~,~,a~,~,,,,,.OV~t~r~.:t~OI U l t~ ' t l l l l~  ..:, . ,,, / : .~, . , , ,~, . - , : , , -  , ," , : '  • jockey room he was pretty.: ~ Y. , , , , , :  . ,~_ .~, , __ . _ ,L ' - : : , :~ , : . , . " ,  '::. five,'poundls, ln a three-hour 
happy to see me there, s ttti~'" ' ~ wrecKsano come ou[wl [ r lou[a -~cre lz ( ; r l .  . . . . .  S2.:,~r, :, ' ' : ' '  ~ : . " "V .  --. • p g-  ,- _ ' auna,. .s~ion:- ,oetore a rag. 
, !  ¢~ , )  out dirt." ,:horses andi . :g~ih0rses .  ,: ~-. horses, you make good race, , , , .... -. 
Hendricks, whosehorsehad ~,>,~:~.~g¢O0~ ! ~!~?O~s!~in l~rn~le~i~  ~ i ,M. .~~!~r~i~;  been challenging for the' ieid. '  : : ,:' . 
at the time of.the fa i l ,  ro l led  ,. : .  ..... . . . . . . .  , :,:, ,,,., ,,, . .  . --•"; . . . . . .  . , , . .  . . . . . . .  ~.~ ?~ 
into a ball and Covered his on  :the bac~of  horses :!like , w~ 'r a ::select:,- group :: of , top . Everything and. ~eryone I
head to protect himself as he ' i P/oVen, Rese~,e:altd U~e-::,~ ~ : owners in Winnipeg that swore kno~;:is:' there.~-" ~ii~d that S~ ~. 
o-  
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PORTRAI.T S ' 
• -BY .DAN1 ,. 
CreativeiYl cusi0mized •Just For I YoUl 
• Kid= Fun . Love Portraits 
Portraits " 
• New Baby Photo 
Club : 
• B&W or Color Copy 
Work ,V. Boudoir 
.Custorn  Framing 
ORIGINAL KERMODEI BEAR & 
LOCAL SCENERY ENLARGEMENTS 
Serving & Travell!ng The Northwest 
The club-meets for trips every 
Sunday --'anyone's welcome. 
Here's their calendar of ski 
trips for:,the next two months: 
' i:.Legate Creek - -  Feb. 17. 
Kelly Kline will lead this ski 
trip, rated for average skiers, 
about 30 miles east of town. 
Meet atthe library at 10 a.m. 
at library at 10 a.m.. 
Skeena West - -  Mar. 3. Br- 
ing lunch and meet at library atl 
10 a.m. 
• Sled Dog Rides - -  Mar. 10, 
Smithers. Sandy Cowan, at 
638-1081, will lead. More infor- 
mation to be released at or 
17. Hike or ski up along the 
channel to Half-Moon Bay. 
Meet at Kitimat Chamber of 
Commerce building in Kitimat 
at noon. Jim Thorne, 632-6055, 
will lead. 
• Oollehan Viewing - -  Mar. 
24, tentative date for this trip to 
the Nass River valley. 
,SCORE BOAR]D , 
Recreational Hockey,Leagpe~Scores: Feb. 6 
~ :';'~ ~;:': "; !~ ~ :~ ' 'JenL i2~ c~ • i Norm's Auto Refinishing 4, Terrace Timbesmen 2 
3r~a~ Ttml~rmen 4, COnvoy Sn~ply~ I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'  
,,., ,, . . . . . . .  Oldt imers Division StanlJiings: '. ~'Rivers|deAuto Wranglers 3, Northern Motor Inn Okies i 
' ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  . " Jan'. 26 . . . . .  :"Telm,::.~ G W L T GF GA PTS 
• Norm's Auto Refinishing 3, Northern Motor inn Okies 2 .-~?. NMIOkles 35 l0 18 7 !!4 129 27 
AI_ l'Seasons 9, Convoy Supply 6 
. . . .  Jan. 27 
Sk~naHotel 8, Riverside Auto Wranglers 0
" ' , "  " i . .  , : :  - .  Jan. 29 
,. No rin's Auto Refinishing 4, All Seasons 3
Skeena Hotel 8 Inn of the West 5 
:".• " ' Jan. 30 
= NorthernoMotor Inn Okies 5. Terrace Timbermen 4 
Jan. 31 
~~=.0nvoy Supply 3. Riverside Auto Wranglers •
i~:,i-:~/,::~Con~voySupply 35 9 18 8 !13 182 26 
mslers 35 10 20 5 118 .!$8 2~ 
24 11 11 2"95  99 "24- 
n~ Division Standings: 
':~i!il ~: ~:'r'" G w t T GF ~ P'rs 
1 " : Aft Seasons 32 20 9 3 l$0 107 43 
lnn of the West 33 19 10 4 174 146 42 
:: : ~ } d"1 Feb. 3 : SkeenaHoteJ 32 17 105 163 121 39 
Terrace T[mbermen 6, Riverside Auto Wranglers 3 " " N0rm's Auto Refinishing 32 15 15 2 153 139 32 
No~(her;rt'Mot()r Inn CUes 4, Convoy Supply 3 
• ' : :  : ~ Feb. S - To aet your team or leaaue on the Scoreboard, dropof f  
COnvoy Suppl~' 3, Riverside Auto Wranglers 3 scores or standings to the Terrace Standard office at 4647 
~.,itin of the West 9, Northern Motor Inn Okies 4 Lazelle Ave., orphone them in to 638.7283. 
go r 
,~ . - .  
~" VALENTINES 
DAY SPECIAL 
(Feb. 14 only) 
• Stuffed Florentine 
Musltrooms 
Fillet'of Sole 
A.La.Fredidque "
.,Cherry CheeseCake 
For 1 . . . , . . . .$19.9S 
For 2 ....... "$38.9! 
l r  : 
I • 
ili~,';,i•~i:: ,¸ 
FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
' CANADIAN BABY SHRIMP SCAMPI  
Sauted Baby Shrimp in our chef's 
Special sauce and cheese. Topped with 
Hollandals Sauce 
I TAL IANCHICKEN PARMAGNIN 
Tender chicken breast ssuted with 
fresh garlic covered in tomato sauce 
~ii!oven baked with sWiSS cheesei:., 
NEW YORK STEAK TERiAkYI 
Marinated In Terlakyl sauce served 
: wlthtedakyl mushrooms; 
FEBRUARY COUPON. ,i~: ~: -~ ~i 
OFF:ALL ~ ;
MAIN'COURSES 
Coupon not valid w ~'<~ 
Coupon must be present ( 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED (-~, 
sundsy-  HOURS: 
Thursday - .  8:00 p .m. -  9:00 p.m. 
Friday & ,Saturday- -  6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
i I 
.~~ •MOUNT LAYTON 798"2214 HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. " 
' ,{. .  
• ! 
, (, 
/ 
SPORTSWEAR 
SKEENA MALL 
635-5873 
ELOW WHOLESALE* 
PRICES 
• IN EFFECT NOW~ 
0%-70% 
OFF" 
-W" 
~NTS 
• LAI 
AN 
O • " 
PR 
" e :,O MonclW--F,riday 
• • 0". e Saturday 
L i  
. . . . . "  ~: -~. ' - - :  - , . " ~ - r ' . .~ ;~:~;  ' , .~ , ; '  " '  . . . . .  - .  " " 
| , ,~ , .  " ,  r ~ ' ~ .  . . ,  " "  
" " C : "  " ' " . . . .  " " ,  • 
Games postscript ,.,,,x,o,.., 
" ,PH i I~PHSC O 
.•,h THE,' , ,COMPETITION is over and the crowds, have gone, home, note, in correction of the Standard's results last week, local ~ & F R A M I N  G STU 
I • ,.,. but there s still work eft for the organizers of Terrace s 1991 archer Susan Payne won the gold medal - -  not the sliver-- in 
/".~~! Norffiern B.C. Winter Games. Equipment is being returned, women's freestyle archery. " 
: I ~; thank-you letters wr0tten, and the office cleaned out. A final 4617 Lazolle Ave., Terrace(Beside S ars) UOO ~1l  ~ ~ ' ~ "  =
~'L  . . L  , , . 
: , !~ ": ~., '! ~. 
Cl Uob p la n SSk k i t r i p NO , 
local cross-country --  Mar. ski club. Mountain to New Remo. Meet - 
• :.!'/j 
* Engagement :/;?: 
,k I~ided & Wedding ' i  ~i 
,A, Anniversary .~ 
,! 
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l 
SAFE ( f 
- "': i : 
• . ' • : : 
STRA:NGERS i 
. =+,3 .  
i:i:: ' < •. 
°1 
PAREHTS 
Community 
Valentine 
d' 
~!::::! ,,i~Prog 
I, 
- -  Visit Elementary i&PrimarY Schools to teach 
children that a Block Parent sign in a window ' 
means, a "Safe. Stranger;: is immediately-- 
available to help. them if..they are lost, injured, : 
being bullied, frightened by animals or bothered 
by strangers. 
- -P rov ides  videos, colouring safety sheets,  
and other reinforcing information. ~ 
. . . - • 
- -  Informs the Community about the Program. • 
, ' .  . • . 
~/i:,i~:lnforms visitors b ,highway signs that wears  .... i~:~i! ~ i"  .... 
a :~'Block Parent Community" and are committed 
:, ~,to protecting our children, r ' : . . . .  " " '  " 
....... iocall i: ::~i:~ i:,e Pro amls  , nt  or y 
:~:nun and Supported :~r:''; ~ ' :~ 
RIVER 
INDUSTRIES• 
,..~,.o ~ I~1 
• 4 ' ~ L ~  - - , , -==- .  ~4lr-Atr V ~%~11~ m ~mO m 
COAST m 
T l lA ( I "OR 
_C'TonnZn 9
ESSO¢OLE 
B & G GROCERY 
ICG PROPANE 
Temm 
THE 
CRERRIE 
r Why i sab l0ck  parent  
:program needed?  ~ 
• TO provide our' community with an ~oanlzed metSod :~ 
• of protectino our children, . .;:ii:~, :~
• To aid In prompt reporting, of emergency situations, ,~ : ,  
k + • Program requires Oommunlty involvement and is supported by: 
a . ) k ~  The (~ity of Terrace. . "  " . r  . j 
" b.)The Talcs:City and Oistrfct RCMP. 
% 
c.) Terrace Sch~S. , , ,  
Thank, you fromthe 
erraceT_.BIoch_ ~/ ' ~ earehts 
'• "* . . . .  , :Commlt toe  
,A .=orcm 
~J.JTO BCOY RE~ 
COPPER RIVER 
MOTEL 
DAVE8 PLUMBII6 
& HEAINB 
(1904) LTID, 
.onaf ~ 
/1]] Norlhem 
• Computer 
. . r . . . 
:,.,.,;. ,: :,, : r,_ ". : . . . "  " 
TFJRRACiE MEDICAL 
CI.B¢ 
weee 
THE ROYAL 
BANK OF 
CANADA .4 
~.RRACE 
TWAU. £L 
JON'8 
BERT'S • 
OEUCATESSAN 
Dr. Harry MurPhy 
k owO~ 
m, 
TOTI~ 
, ORUO IV I I~ .  
~HORTY .<'PANTc~ 
~iapet" ~ervice 
~S 
PHYSIOTIIERAPY 
CaNaDa ll.~l,~..I,uD 
l imam~im~ 
I b  , " -  
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B.L_O_CK 
-:;~, @ BPPCI 1968ru ~i, 
H: 
, .  
There are about five reuons . : 
for not be©omlng a ' .~:: ~ ": r~ :~  ~' 
BLOCK 
None ~of tlM's~! il~dk~ang.!sena~o 
1. I work all day. " ' " ~:::':-': " ~, . . ' . ! . .  , . . . - - . ; , :  • ; L~ . *  ~ , 
Even if you do, afew hours a:Week;'i~"stiil:a ~ =' 
help.This is important dUringWeek6iids:~d ~_i!/i.!, 
holidays when more BloCk Parents;a~ re- :  ~..,:--~:~: 
, ~ . :  : .  - '  ", ~ ~'~.:L: ,, ,..': ~ i You don't have to be a parent .ofelementa~ (ii,i/i:)i~i! 
schbol aged children to camabOut:child i~e  ~-I~. ! i~,;ii-i;ii!!ili ~i~,':. 
ty. Retired citizens and Singldio~ople canbe ;~:).~i, i ! :,i 
Block Parents. , ~::~,~:. 
• , ,  ; '=  " . 
.! 3.:There are enough Blo, 
Already, , , .  - , 
, . ,  ' ~.  - , ,.~ 
There aren't. Every Block Parent ~sn' 
able all the time• We can,,never.have e . . . .  . , : . . .  , :~:~, 
Block Parents. .... ; : ~ 
.. ... - ~,.. ,~, - ,  , 
4. I'll alwayshelp,: sigif orli: 
......... , .  ,. ~, . ~. . :~:  ..... %:7~" 
Most chddren are tau t to be  wary of  ,~ :;kl;~,,::~:-~ ::: ran 
strangers. OurBlock parent sign lets them ,• .... 
" W | kno youre a strangerthey can trust be- 
cause ~'ou've beer/checked out bythePolice. 
, . . ,  ,, ~ , .  ; ,~ ,~ .. ii~, i ' ,  .;, 
Why Don't 
YOU iBecome 
• ' _ " . , .  
• . .'.~.!.. 
~.". "<71, !:~: 
ti.i  
- . :~ 2'" 
:!~ .,~ 
;~T?-'.~'~::"?''~ :'~ '¢*.'-"?!:::--:i~i ~V:":, ',~: ; - "~ i i  
5;i i/.don,t.:~ant:.t0oPen my home to. 
-t" " "" ' ;~'' - " " You don t have' to. All you're doing is giving 
sanctuary to, a frigl!tened, lost or hurt child 
and contacting the proper authorities. 
G' - : :  
F 
TERRAC['- , 
I~R iORS-  k ! ~, ; i .  ': 
i[AMAN 
: 
MIWT~RR 
aOb~Q~ 
~I  l_4t 
~l l l tO  JHat]ic 
ig i r r  ~.lb. . 
~ Z a n d  
:,lBex"~oe ] 
WZSXaN 
BIUFMF.NT 
OUR DECOR 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE ', 
CARTAGE & STORAGE 
~k (1973) LTD• ~Ii 
WORKS LTD. 
ock 
'&7  ~ " , .  
nt? 
'i" 
HAIRBU811ERS 
, , . . i  ~ .  
: :.3 ~ ;;.]k" 
. - .  . , 
PARAGON 
INSURANCE LTD. 
"lrhe 
ErA  IHI6MA Pill 
DErA OM~DA 
" :-!: 
.Benson Optical 
Ltd, 
.k¢. ~abri¢ 
,l ouu'Cue 
i~ ~ / ,  
! . i  ~b 'become a Block Parent contact:  
• ~ '  ' / ' "  ~: ~ , L ,  ' ~ : .  , . " . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
rma Boh le  .... . . . . .  ~' C~]~ ~'* 
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4925 Kei th  Avenue 
I JU  
Prime, high tral 
location for your c( 
mercial enterprise, l 
this concrete  bit 
building is sure to suit 
your needs.: A total of  
5900 sq. ft.', the front of  
the building is divided in- 
to a mezzanine area 
measuring approximate. 
ly 37'x34' and office 
space comprising three 
individual offices and 
one large central office. 
Both areas have outside 
entrances. The rear o f  
the building (approx. 
imate!y 3,600 sq. ft.) is 
warehouse or shop area 
120'x400' and fronts on- 
to Keith Avenue. The 
rear yard is fenced;has 
lighting and back access 
from Pohle Avenue. 
Property is zoned MI --  
Light-Industrial use. A 
• worthwhile investment in 
a sought-after location. 
Asking $230,000. Call 
Sylvia Griffin atTerrace 
Real ty  Ltd . ;  Roya l  
LePage abn, to view. 
638-0371 (of f ice)  or 
638;0484 (residence). 
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CENTURY 21 Canada is proud to welcome two new 
Salespersons to the team. Whether you're buying, selling, or 
thinking of a real estate career, contact a CENTURY 21 of- 
rice. More and more people are coming to us everyday. 
::: ;Wlghtman & Smi th  Rea l ty  Ltd.  
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
635-636t 
THE LARGEST REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION 1N THE WORLD. 
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED, 
q~.ano (TM) trademarks of Cenlmy 21 Real Estate Corporation, 
MEMBER 
LEPAGE'~ 
Associate Broker Network 
INOi t JN~) l~f l  I ~.I# f11~)  I * ' l  3 ,~ . i l l l r [ , : )  
TERRACE REALTY LTD< 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX 638-1172 
THORNH1LL HOME 
AND SHOP 
Attractive ass a f fo~ taroe dou- 
ble wide nicely set on a 113 acre lot. 
3 bedrooms. 3 pc, ensulte 
w/shower. Bdohtlv decorated 
-'~tached, heated double"g~zrage; 
Call today for more details. 
$59,900.00 MLS. 
SMALL HOME + LARGE 
• SHOP = SMALL PRICE 
Asking only $41,000. for this 750 
sq, ffL home on 2 acres of mostly 
cleared land. The Shop on the pro- 
perry measures 36'x44' with 11'6" 
high doors. Call for more Into. MI.8 
INVESTMENT. PROPERTY 
Uve in this sound 4 bedroom, nat 
gas heated home, and sulxilvlde the 
remaining property, horseshoe 
residential No, 1 lots in the future, 
or .use home as rental property, 
Price $115,000. MLS. 
COUNTRY DELIGHT 
Nice design to this 1289 sq. ft. 
bungalow coming complete ,with 
European kitchen cupboards, Jacuz- 
zi tub, sky.lights, 2 bedrooms, patio 
doors to concrete patio 'and the 2.4 
acres of land with corrals, ham and 
work.shoo, $79.500. MLS. 
ALL THE COMFORTS 
OF HOME 
2 hedroum, full basemenl home 
with Nat: Gas heat and a full length 
GOOD GRACIOUS, sundeck In fronL The lot Is situated 
next iOa designated pad( area and 
IT'S SPACIOUS! very pdvute. This Is an Ideal first or 
Over 1600 sq, ff. of living area retirement home. Asking $57,000. 
FAMILY PERFECT 
Charming 2+2 bedrooms, 3 
bathroom home, with all its' fanciful 
LANDLORD WANTED room. N. Gas heat, Double paved 
Located north of town, this 4,42 driveway & attached garage, 2 CLEAH & COZY 
a~,,, .~,,,.,~ h~ • ..,~, "~Hns bedroom basement suite EX- Economic starter home with n,gas 
I~e_h w th frl~ e & StOVe Main 3 1 CELLENT VALUE IN THE $70's I heat 81111 woodstove s onated 
/ l i~'.~, - .,~, <.,; I~",J.~,"L~'..',.'~.. ~O2"e o~ it w "h I Mu~t be viewed to appreciate Ask-'l ,,,u,...,, .v,,o~,,~,;, . =~. ,. ,,, . . . .  - , ~. , within walking distanceito schooisi 
ttug,~.a# andl'l<nk~iilli,~i~ondi:l-",i'~i!,!-0~i'i~Lllk~ "" I iaed downtown. 1160 jsq. ft., 3. 
t ' ~ '  f ~ l a Y : ~ ~ b e d r o 0 m s  and some recent 
upgrading, Affordablei $49,900 
FRONTAGE iMLS 
Zoned highway commercial this 1 2 Industrial office building located at "c . . . . .  , ,,, ~.,.a ~o ~.  ,.~ .,_ ,.'. 
I:1~. o~ V=lth Avan,m l q la  en  I(* I u IV  I ~q l~ l~ l  V l  lO IN  I~'~ ~P lR  U I  I I Ig  I t t3 t  
~:~ . . . . . . . .  ~ " . "  "I'_7__~_'"1 remain  9 highway frontage proper. plus aonesslOlO lug nasemem, . . . . . . .  I ties in the fast developing area of previouszy useo as a ~lnt ~nop h . . . . . . . . .  • iT omhlll Located on the highway Nat; oas seal, a pease power, ex- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... l access road this lot provides high ceoant palxlng, IOi size I uu II lie/l- l . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" I VISIOUlIy arK] easy access ASking 
~g4DX lb;:l fl, MI,.~. #UU,bUUo . i$59,900" MLS. 
touches. Finished basement featur- 
ing 2 bedrooms, 3 ~e. bath, rec 
room, cold room, storage, and kit- 
chenette for snacks, Attached 
~g paveddriVeway. Priced at 
~00; ExclusiVe. 
i AGOOD WAY' TO 8TART Horseshoe location, approximately 
940 sq, ft, of living area, 2 
bedrooms, nat, gas heat, Ionatod on 
a 50X122 ft, lot and a 16x24 ft. 
garoge, for storage, Asking 
$44,500. 
. ;  LOOK'TO THi~ mTUR E 
Louated close to the Municipal 
Building this 1 acre parcel fronts on i 
Lazelle "and Park Avenue, is' 
presently zoned R3, but adjoins P1 
Zoning to the East, House presonUy 
i 
Ralph Godllnsld Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Gdffln Joe Bad}esa 
. IHi6491lO 636-§764 R.I.(O,C.) 636-6604 
838-0404 
rented. Idealholding property for' 
future development, MLS. 
I COHDOI POTENTIAL 
Situated in the heart of downtown 
Terrace, this very desireable proper- 
ty is Ideally suited for erecting con. 
dominiums. 33'x100" (x4). C1 zon- 
Chrtstsl Godlinski log. Asking 549,900. MLS. 
836-5397 
..... .... I ¸¸¸ _ oc . .  OWNER'S PRIDE SHOWS 
throughout this quality built home. 
New home built in 1990 so them 
Is no GST to pay on the hoose. 
Have a new house at 1990 pdce. 
$102,001E. Act now & save. Call 
Erlka to discuss your new 
address. EXCL 
NOW IS THE RIGHT 
TIMBI 
Interest rates have dropped under 
12%. Price is reduced to 
$71,000 on this economical 
home complete with firepface & 
n,g, heat. NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY YOUR HOME. Call Edka at 
635-6142 or eves. 635-4773. 
MLS. 
EXTRA INCOMB 1,206 sq. It. home in quiet cul-de. 
6uy this 2 brm bungalow located sac on the Bench, 4 brms, n.g., 
in the Horseshoe and collect the 10 years old, carport, nicely land. 
revenue from the basement suite scapod, covered sundeck. Drive 
each month. You cant educe your by 4733 Be/ton & call Gordi 
mmtgago payment by ,ready Sheridan to arrange i/our appoln'~ 
50%. Dall John for turthe d, italis, mont, Asking $109,900. MLS 
838-6662. MLS 
TRADE UP 
to this immaculate modem home. 
Vendor will conskler your trade on 
this fantastic home. 1,935 sq, ft. 
on 'Dojong Crescent. Call John 
NOW. 638.8882. Exclusive 
2 COMMERCIAL LOT8 
on Lakeiso~Avenoe. Downtewn 
location provides a vadet~ f 
IUOEH & CUR 
NATURE LOVERS DELIGHT 
Enjoy mountain and pastoral 
views from the sunny living and 
dining area of this 1966 custom 
built residence. A central v~cuom 
OPEN system and SkygghtS for added 
l~lltitnsss are just so~e of the 
HOUSE q+,~ ,.,,~s ~', ,,nd ,. ~ executive home. Call for your 
, 4732 Scott Ave. p~ve~ s~l~ to~y, s ~ .  
• ,,,.,,,.,~n.R&TIIlanlv Gleason. MLS: , : . . .  
FEBRUARY 16, 1991 
HEW USTING 
OH THE BENCH 
This 4 bedroom home has 
§ REDHOOMS - 3 DATHS 
In the H~esh~.  1800 sq, ft. 
One of a klndl Over 2000 sq. ft, 4 1,400 sq, ft. on the main flout with recent renovations. Vacant. 
bedroom home featuring interior plus a finished basement, efflcienl Priced to sell and ready to move 
cedar finishing, lots of large twin- n,g. heat & water, 2 baths plus l into, Asking $79,500. Call Dick 
seal windows, open beam ceiling, ensulta. Plenty of parking with [ Evans, MLS 
Situated on 2.83 acres on .double carport plus workshop, t ~ ' 
Woodland Park Ddve, Call Joy to Large sundeck, For more details, 
vtew rmw. 128 500. MLS ~ call Dave. Asking $93,500. MLS / 
STYLED FOR THE TIMES , " . ' 
1,750 sq, ft.. 3 level ~lt  with a GREAT STARTER HO~ME'I ~i:s~a~ci°us family home on a'non: ~th~u street. 2 baths plus ensui~, 
laroe family room off kitchen area,, Features li230 sq It,, lull base. flrepface;:i natural Gas heat; 'full 
Corner windows and 3-~ eusuite J
make a,special master bedroom, I ment, 3 bedrooms and 2 full: basement. Daq~rt, paved ddvway 
Caledonia subdivision, Large, J baths, Patio doors off the dining and fenced yard: A good home in 
fenond landscaped yard. Very] r°om' Wood stove in basement, a good nalghburhond. Asking 
j For more information, call Dave. $9T~I  Olck Eva.ns~MLS- 
private back yard. $113,000, Asking $47,000. MLS 
'n.s Zeros  : '  
ONE OF A IOHD 
4.level )lit home with gorgeous 
valley view, Twin seal windows & 
2x6 construction make this home 
warms&, cozy & quiet from 
nslghbaurs~. Double garage gives 
you dPJ& secure parking. Act 
HOW & call Edka. MLS 
A '• F 
uses. Pdcod at $79,900-f~19. 12 :00  to  2 :00  p ,m.  
Call John Evans. MLS ECONOMY FACTOR Choose ' / ,  acre across from Arena, Gordle Sherlchm One of these lO.acre AFFORDABLE & .... $42,500. MLS . . . . .  , 
' EXCEL~NT STARTER in attendance " :' $31,900:-buys a 2 bedroom ~p~ca:els mdy minutes from town 
3 bml starter 110010 near ,~llOoiS Come and eee why this 4 bml bungalow !,~ separate dotaoh(wi' ~l  enjoy nature in your C0HVENIWr : : lyi~Jf call Joy or Suzanne for Condominium in town, 3 3ACR S . : " : . : ,  
Informatiun today. Make an garage; You II find a l lge  livlng mo~ bedrooms, 2baths, full basement. Corner :.I0t' of:Kelth. Avenue ' e~ ons mute. 1,000 sq, ft,, natural f~bemthomelathebeotln the area ~ BOoed size kitchen with ~far to $25,000, Vendor will hal Why rent?Wltha small downpay. Heavy: ndnatdal~- In area~o! 0,C~ 
gas heat & hot water. Good 70'e. Newfloorlno, n,g.,bdck a~ mont, your payments could lie .Hydm;~ Asking,$1OT,0OO/'cail layout. Well kept, Asking fWeplece, ,Aaldno $?9.900 lots of Cop~XWIrds, Call Suzanso flnan~ng with 10% down 
$49,900. Mi.S. For Information, Mr.8. for more detalb, MLS •. reasonable Interest nltes to less. For more Iofonnation;':¢all ~Oick Evano; Mi,$ ~ . :it:-; '-.~ 
contact.Gordle Shsddon, MLS . :,:. ~ ,-;: • ' qoilfted IxJyer. Mi.5. Dave, Asking $30,500. ML..S ',.,,~ ! ::.<: • ' , , • 
STARTER HOME 
3 bedroom non.basement homo 
with a separate garage/wo{kshop 
located on a laroe treed lot In a 
qiuet subdivision, :Asking 
$36,500. Call Mike. MLS . 
• BETTER THAM RENTIH6 : 
A 10x48 mohilo'home with 8x32 T 
f t ,  addltloni N,G,:: h'eat and hot 
water ,  12X28 ~ detached 
shoP/Om'aoe,'~AskHI9 $20,000, 
Dull Mike. Exclusive,{ : 
i '~ : SKEEF]A: HIVER ViEW 
App~X,]20 :~S!Qf treed land, ] 
/aPi~ox 20-kin ~' west:of Terrace, 
' Ti~ p(operty has a creek running 
~throngh It. FOi more Information 
'~ gall Mike, MLS .',;', ~-i 
• " ' ' a a 
• I~PRUDEN l CURRIE 119761 LTD. ~ , :: ' : :4650 LAKELSE AVE~ 635-6i42: 
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HOME PLAN 
I 
nz~mGN NO. - .WP-269 
Schedu le  'B' . .  -, 
/ .... : : . . : ' : "Width:  48 ' -0"  
• ~ ": Depth :  46'-0" 
-":~:::'::~ '~ Main  Floor:. 1156 sq'"ft" . :  ~: 
~::: ...... ': "Second Floor:. 808 sq . ' f t .  
- -O1~2 J MBF  J ~ 
-I. . V"  I .. : .  second F loor  
ment...not nhown, 
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
. L  
Vaulted Ceilings And Open Spaces 
This striking contemporary he impressed with the spacious- 
home is finished in horizoatal ness of this plan. Railings 
cedar with a shake roof. Vaul- on both floors sdd detail that 
ted ceilings and open.spaces ties this house all together 
higldtght the interior of '  this in a very pleasing way. The 
delightful design. From the main floor plan featarss a 
moment you Step into the .  very functional layout, every 
foyer with its two-storey high room l sp laced  conveniently 
ceiling and skyllte...you will according to function in a 
Jl', 
~:~. ;  "," "w': " " " -  
PLUS VALUES ] 
Dollar wise bungalow providing 
shady setting. Quiet street, good 
family area, space for expansion, 
big lot (60x400) gas heat, 
carpeting, partial basement, 3 edr, 
2 baths, $55,000 (910013) Exc. 
Cameron Simon 635-7950 
s tep-  saving arrangement. 
On the second floor a very  
versatile loft area is at the 
center. It overlooks the livlng- 
room and foyer below. From 
this room all others are easily 
accessible. All three bedrooms 
have large closets and are 
a nice size. The master suite 
has its own bathroom. 
• ~.: ~-:~.~ : 4_J~ :..'. " : . . . .  
~ :  . . . .  ~.':.,"... - . .~  
LOW PRICED STARTER 
12x68, well maintained mobile 
home, located in BouJderwoed Park. 
2 bdrs. sundeck, paved drive and 
fenced yard. Priced to soil $11,300, 
Came..ron__ Simon MLS (910012) 
A PEACH OH PEAR ~SOPH!ST ICATED STYUHG 
Celebrate life in this cedar 2 storey. 
A cozy fireplace awaits you in this Great family area, fencing. 3 BR 1.4 
large 4 bedroom home. Great family 
home on a quiet no-thru street. With pc bath. ALSO near schools, tree 
rec room, sauna, dining room, 3 ~ l i n e d  street. Well built home in like. 
baths this home is a must see at new conditJon. $76,500. (900221) 
$79,900. Call Brenda 638-1721 635-2697. 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
60x400 lot. Small house on proper. 
ty. Call Joyce for details. 635.2697 
EXC. $26,500 (910002) 
COUNTRY STAND-OIff COUNTRY BEAUTY 
Thomhifl residence providing mtn 
view• Expertly positioned on 2.2 
acres• 3 BR/one 3 pce baths. 3 bay 
shop & office perfect for in.home 
business *$69,900" (900052)call open to offers on" this property. 
Joyce Findtay MLS 635-2697 *$66,900* (900167) call Joyce 
....... : = - ; ,~? . ,  :,..," Flndlay. MLS~ 63~.2697. Lakelse 
50 McNell!Rd, $1t,500;.10 acr'os ,I '~' "~. :MIRE IN NOWI 
Rosswood $13,500. 3 acres r cozy trailer _ located in Col-Smith 
$27,500, Lot 46 Johns Rd. Trailer Park. 21xlr, fireplace in living 
$9,500. 9.9 acres Kalum Lk, room. Joey Shed, wired workshop, 
$28,900. 9.53 N. Sparks $19,900 Lofs of parking space. Call Joyce 
Check these out with Brenda MLS EXC, 635.2697 
TERRACE " 
BUILDERS : " i!: 
CENTRE . . . . .  
3207 M unroe.  Terrace ~ i  . ~ /  
635-6273 Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson Jackie Collier Gordon Hamilton 
- - - - I 635-3389 638-1721 635.2677 635.9637 
B Mn.. rna. m-- ram., ~ .  = = =~"~ SINCE 1955' 
TRANSPORTA T /ON "- 
-~S YSTEMS L TD.----'~ 
~ ~ ~  BUNGALOW RARG,, 
Remodelled 2 bedroom home with" 
CONSUMATE ELEGANCE central ocation for schools and 
Incomparable elegance. Bdck front shopping, For the asking price of 
2 storey. 6 BR with ,I ~e, .2 pce, 3 $57,000. it is a must see. Fenced 
pceand4pcebathe. PLUS fencing yard, wired tool shed, large 
storage/laundry oom and t0 top it *convenient to everything *one off a frfdge and stove included. Call year old. RSF wood furnace with 
N.G. back-up. Bachelor suite, urenoaMLS 9001706rendaMLS 900170 
$139,500. EXCLUSIVE Verne ~ h ~ - ~ ~  
Ferguson 835.3389 (910010). 
OPEN 
Kleanza 5 bedroom home providing 
space aplenly on 2.07 acres. Great  HOUSE 
family area, eat-in kitchen, wood. 
burning stove. H~'ses OK. Vendor' 4809 Straume Ave. 
6,9 0" ( SUNDAY, 
Findlay• ML~ 63~ FEBRUARY 17, 1991 
+;:-NMIRE . - . . . .  , .  . . . . .  to 3 p.m. 
$78,500 3 bedrooms.  
Call J oyce  Findlay for 
detai ls,  635-2697 
$59,900 
Wonderfully maintained home on 
Loen Ave. Close to downtown and 
the schools. Features: Galley kit. 
chen, separate dining rm, large liv- 
ing rm and master hedrm. Land- 
scaped and sundeck. Pdced to sell 
Call Jackie Col|let for details and 
just jogging "d is f~e"fr~ ~own. 
Desirable acreage with creek runn-, 
ing through. Build your Dream' 
Home. 0nly .$14,900 MLS. Contact 
Cam Simon 635-7950. (900219) 
Joyce Findiay 
635-2697 
Cameron  Simon 
635-7950 
• BOY - -=- - - - - -  
• VAN 
• • FLAT DECK : . . . .  
• =FORKLIFT SERVICE : ; 
= DAILY FREIGHT TO: K IT IMAT 
= SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE: :; 
:: = LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE:  : :  : r''~ : 
~ CHARTERS ; 
= SCHEDULED SERVICE ON i ; ~ 
HIGHWAY 37 N, • ; 
:: e •DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL: "~::  .-. : ::: 
' ::. FPEIGHT SERVICE FROM : ~::~:::, !;i:: i:i, :::i:i 
. :.. ;NCOUVER ; ' :~"  
• gAILY FREIGHT i ~ • ;i:•;i~; ~ 
a 1 : ~ : :~ Kf f lMAT 
' 272: :3 rd  Street  
~:::;:Kltlmat•: : " 
.... / : :  :i: ~,~ ::i~ i,/::::i~,~ , 
• " : i ,  :!:;:~!i :~ i i : ' :  
~i ~ ' 1: : ¸¸•:: . . . . .  
S35-2728 
• or 636-7102 
3111 Blackburn 
Tonace  
Q I  RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is 
16+ acres in size and the second 
is 10 ± acres in size. For maps or 
TRUCKER & WIFE'S DREAM i more Information, please give Hans 
For the trucker, a 2 bay, 16 ft. door, i a call. Asking $20,900 each, MLS 
35'x70' shop for $75,000 and for NEW REMO ACREAGE - 
the wile, a beautifully finished horns 5.74 acreage in New Remo 315 feet 
with a; separate pool house on a ; frontage on Nelson Road. Has a well' 
1.25 acre landscaped and fenced 
ya M, $175,000. This Kttwanga pro- and power off Nelson Road. For fur. 
ther information call Ted Garner 
perry can be bought as a package or 635.5619 MLS 
separately. Call Shaunce for more 
info. MLS RIVER FRONTAGE 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
Note the features of this house. 
' 7500 sq. ft. under onf 
• 1400 sq. ft. on main floor 
• 15'x36' kidney shaped pool 
• Ensulte with Jancuzl 
• Two natural stone wood fireplaces 
THORNHH.L DUPLEX 
Let the rent pay the mortoage, This I
duplex on the 84x200 sq. ft. lot, 
Comes with stove fridge, washer 
end dryer in each unit. Natural gas 
heat and bet water and in excellent 
condition, Call today for more infor. 
marion, $74,000Sheunce ExcL i 
WgME BUILDING LOTS 
These lots have all services 
available: 
In town: 
i2315 Cramer - 72x264 
:2503 Kalom - 78x256 
In Tbemhl : ~ 
':Lot 28, Mounlelnview 75x200 
Lot  4, Mouofainvlew .31 acre 
For mominfonnatlorl; call Shsunce: 
MLS. 
Comfortable 3 bedroom homo - Sauna room . . . . .  
situated on 1.06 acres with fron. • 5 bedrooms , 
tare on the Skoena River. This • Kitchenette In basement. 
home also has an added feature of a asking $185,000 call Ted now to 
24x35 double garage Which is Ideal view. MLS 635.5619 HORSESH( for the weekend mechanic, CaJI Gor. ,: . . . .  
your appointment toview. Exclusive . !~ ~ '
at $76,900.  
PRIVACY PLUS 
Check out this 5 year old quality 
built 1250 sq. ft, 4 bedroom family 
homo on 66 acres. Features large $105,000 EXCL 
coonW kitchen, 2 full baths and THORNIII.L PHASE l ~ ) 0 [  
feature wall ceniral brick fireplace. •1200+ sq. ft. .2 baths 
This home Is a must to view if you .3 be~s  .Oak cabinets parcel that touchi 
are in the market for acreage. Call .N/G heat .75xi 17 lot River. Some good 
Curdle OIson for your sppointment; Asking $105,000 EXCL ty, Road In with I~ 
Priced at S99,800, MI.S. at $22,50Li. 
0 
Stun Parker Jim Ouffy Laurie Forbes 6 .ordon Olson Hans Stach 
835-4031 635-6688 ~35-6382 636-194S 635-5739 
THORNP, ILL MOBILE 
-2 bedrooms -N/G heat 
-12x64 .75x100 
Asking $20,000 MLS 
CLASSIC COUNTRY HOME 
This classic country home has 
many features to offer your family, 
On the main nonr you will discover 
over 1900 sq, ft. of living area 
featudng a spacious kitchen with 
loads of cabinets, separate din. 
ingroom, family room with fireplace 
and three large bedrooms, Upstairs 
you will discover an additional two 
bedrooms. Other features are 21/= 
baths, double garage and an 
economical natural gas fired hot 
water heating system. Sacludedly 
located on 1,9 acres minutes from 
Located close to schools In the 
Horseshoe Is this side.by.side 
duplex offedng 4 bedrooms, 2 baths 
and full basement each side, Natural 
gas heat. Fenced 80x132 lot. Great 
for an owner occupied rental or a 
straight rental Investment, Priced at i 
)OD ACREAGE 
Level, partially cleared 27.9 acre 
~-el that touches onto theCedar 
Priced 
ATTRACTIVE FIVE 
BEDROOM HOME 
With good assumable mortgage. 
Asking $84,900 
NEED LOTS OF ROOM? 
This spacious 1800 sq. fL home is 
located in the horseshoe area, This 
home Includes 4 bedrooms. 3 
bathreoms, a sauna, and a rumpus 
room, The kitchen has many great i
features, with oak cabinets, built.in 
dishwasher, budt-ln oven, Jenalre, 
oaUng bar, and a. panW. ~her: 
features include, a remote controfed: 
double garage. A chained linked;' 
fenced yard and for the handy man: 
Is a 15'x20' wired and insulted 
workshop; Listed at $110,000: 
M,LS.. ~for an appointment call 
Shaunce today, 
JUST LISTED IN THE 
HORSESHOE ~ • 
cozy 4 bedroom 1100 sq. ft. funnily 
home situated on quiet no thru~ 
street. Features fireplace, large rec 
room end heated garage. Call Curdle .; 
OJson for your appointment tovlew,'~ 
Asking $80,900, MLS 
Shaunce Kruigselbrink 
635-6382 
Ted Garner ' 
636-5619 ~ 
:•:i ¸ i::•: •r•  : 
, . , : , '  • , 
• :j, 
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638-SAVE J
I 
ACTION AD RATES 
i - AVE  638 S 
~DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classif ied and Classi f ied Dis~)lay 
ADVERTIS ING OEADLINES:  When a s ts t  ho l iday  fa l l s  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is Thursday  at  
6 p .m.  f(~r a l l  d i sp lay  and  c lass i f ied  ads.~ : 
TERRACE STANOARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C, V8G 1 $8 
All c l~f led  andclassified diepiay ads must be prepaid by either gash, 
.Visa or Mutercozd. When phoning in ada please have you Visa or Maste r" 
'card number reedy. 
20 wordl (llrlll Inlertlon) $4./0 plus 12~ for additional words, "(Addl-. 
: ;tiered insertiome) $3,10 plus 9~ for additional words. *$8.951~,+4 w~k~ r 
(not iXClaedlno 20 words, non-commerclel) Pricel include 7% G.$.T. 
TION A,D 
 BUY I SELL v'RENTP'TRADE 
. . . . .  i,+.~ 
-+ I 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS. I 
1. Real Estate 12. ~otorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26• Personals 
5, For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcemel 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7, For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
: 9.,Trucks for Sale 
10; Aircraft 
11; Recreational 
Vehicles 
17. Garaae Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29, In Memoriam 
19. L(pst.& Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel - 
• . +23. Work Wan.ted 
The Tm'r~e b " ~ . ~  b~ doht to classify ads. 
OIM41~ apO~plbitt Ileadto0s illd tp sot rates tileref0ro led to ,  
. det~ iage W, aUm. 
:. The Tonsce Standanl reswvu the dgM to revise, edit, 
c{uaAy or nlject apt/advoftlsm~t aed Io re in  any answers 
dlm~tsd to Um News 9ax P, epiy Swvlce, end to repzy lhe 
cmdomof the sum paid for the edve~smnt and box rental, 
1. Real Estate 
3. For Rent 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE ,]I .,45:j sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 560 sq. 
It.,. prlme downlown locatlon. Alr 
condlllonlng, L+ts of parking. For 
?i'more Information call 636-1863 
J evenings. 
:i~ 4, Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer watedront. Reply Box 
6291,4647 Lazelle, Terrace. 35fin 
FAMILY OF 3 LOOKING FOR 2.3 bedroom 
house. Non.smokers, Reliable. References 
available, Has 1 female cat. Carl 635.2246 
4p40 
FAMILY OF FOUR wanting to rent 3 bedroom 
home in town or Thombill for March 1 or 15, 
Cati 635-6417 4p41 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D, 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, 
etc, $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 It, house boat 
.lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lode 2-door auto - oncd cond. 
$1500, 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2600. Clean Okanagan Camper 
-hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle, Ph. 697.2474. 19tin 
AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utltiees. Like new. $120. Phone 798-2551 
5 BEDROOM 2 STOREY quality" homo,:+;21/I ' ' '  .a f ter  G p.m. tin17 
baths, fireplace, wood stove, rec room. 3,044' IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best, Over 20 
sq. ft. 4718:McConnell, Asking $139,000. +years In professional taxidermy. For free 
635-7939 before 4 p.m. 8p42 estimate, call Wollgang at Bus. 1-692-3093, 
BOx ~ m "Hole" Instnceons not picked ~ within 10 " 
~ofzxp~o~zd~,semmwlabedestro~untsss , DUPLEX FOR SALE IN THORNHILL. 3 
mginO msinJcu=s m ,~.~.~. Those znswe~g cox bedrooms beside 2 bedrooms. All new Inside. 
. Idlumlx~ m m(Msted not tO send orl~nzls Of documents to 
zv~l  tsss. 
" ,- All clams Of errors in edverttsemento must be received by 
.UMI pONlst~ within 30 days after the first pddlr, ztlon. 
. . ,  it Is li0ned by ere ~ roqusstlno space that t~  
• +iabWy of the Terrace Standard in the event of inHors to " 
pubash im a d v ~  ~ In the event Of an error appenxlno ', 
• in tM l idv l~r  IS published shaH be limited to the + 
Of~ p i l l  by the iMv~r  fro' only erie Incorrecl ins~en 
I ~ I~  po~ el the advlpnslng space occupled by tbe incor- 
~ct Of ~nntod I I~  only, lind that there shaJl be no Ila~lity in "~ 
' any ivimt 0rsatof than the aim®nt paid for Such edvll~Sln0. • 
1. Real Estate 
z 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
Imatety 900 sq. ft. available for sale on 4,24 
acres of leased recreational property Incat~ 
on ~cum Lake, 32 miles south cf HiGhway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
tioh~ing. Finished cupboards and lnt~dor water 
~ systsm. No field or well. Lake has pdvale air strip. Asking $18,000 for quick sale. Call h~. 
dra Grainger at~Croslna,Realty L d. for further 
~'~lnfo, 392-4422 days or 396.7470 evenings. 
Property of 4,24 acres [s on an assumable 
lease or is available for purchase through the 
B.C, Government. 25tin 
L 
i 
i:i 
i , i  
TRAlLEROOURT-TERRACE, 18 pads, con- 
r tral location. Owner will consider home in 
tradeaspartpaymenLCalil-656.0564 29tin 
3 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM. Close to school 
and town.' New carpetin 0 anti paint, Owner. 
anxious to sell, Asking $37,900. 
638.1941 4p40 
1250 SO, FT..4 BDR, HOUSE. Natural gas 
heat, plus wood stove. Located on Scott 
Avenue near horseshoe area. Asking 
$89,900, Call 638-0619 4p41 
FOR SALE: 4 BEDROOM house on Rivervlew 
Drive, Vonderbeof. Double paved driveway, 
Gas heat, ca'port. Large backyard. Call 
$85,000. Call 635-4200 4p43 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Double car gamge;~.flve 
miles east of Vanderhoof, 3 bedroom,+ 2 full 
baths, excellent well on 10 acres. Asking 
$85,000, Phone 567.4266 4p43 
2. Mobile Homes 
12x58 2 8DRM MOBILE HOME with 8x16 
finished addition. N/G heat, new flooring, In- 
cludes appliances 75x100 lot with workshop. 
$29,900.00 635.7257 4p41 
1978 VALEMONT•14'X72 ' Mobile home. Ex- 
ceilent condition, 3 bedrooms. Large liv- 
Ingrooms. Unfurnished. Addition/with 
woedstove, $22,500.00 OBO 1.692.3063 
.:~ 4p41 
MOBILE ON DOUBLE LOT, 3 bedroom, n. gas 
heat & water. 18'x 20' attached garage, Very 
pdvate setting and fenced. Asking only 
$24,500. Call Chdstel at Terrace .Realty, 
638-037'1 +~c4~1 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES lea+udng 
1150-1300 sq, ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. .31tin 
850 SO, FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$525 per month. Call 635-2552. ::. 24tin 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for a 
double-wide mobile. First months rent 
Iree,Cal] 1.656.9564 - 29Ha 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake, Available now, Contact 8ox 39, c/o Tar- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace. 
8p38 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE (Almarlin Building) 
3219 Eby. 5000 sq, it, 2500 sq. ft. first floor~ 
2500 sq. ft. 2nd floor. First class accom. 
mndaHuon, Air conditioned, 635.6051 4p40 
Res, 1.692-7682 tin21 
22 -- 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
~:Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
,,.'$500. Call 635.4894 29fin 
McGRAW.EDISON MERCURY VAPOUR yard 
fights. 1 at 400 watts and 10 at 250 watts. 
$100 ca, Phone 635-4510 4p40 
LAZY BOY RECLINER FOR SALE, Excellent 
condition. Grey in colour, Paid $800, asking 
$350 080. 635.4247 4p40 
DINING ROOM TABLE WiTH MIRROR TOP. 6 
chairs, extra leaf. Electric start snewblower 
with 26" cut, 8 HP motor. Phone 635-2351 
4p40 
MINK STOLE $275, blue fox jacket $375, par- 
sian lamb coat $375, paad mink coat $1,200. 
Size 12. Phone 638-8589 4p40 
FOR SALE ANTIOUE DRESSER $250. Dryer 
$200. Phone 638-1404 5p40 
KENMORE DRYER $450 OBO, Kenmore 
washer $550 OBO, Kenmore range $550 OBO. 
.Bothextra capacity, heavy,duty. All ex~ellept 
cond. ~35:63Z0,, ~m~l ~ ,~t ~; ~u,+ [4p42 
~+"~'*AI~LISON PIANO~Rnsewoed finish with 6encY. 
Excellent cond. $1,800. Call 635.9121 8p42 
MOVING - MUST SELLI Plants, stereo, eleo. 
trtc lawn mower, gas barbecue, portable 
dishwasher, hide.a-bed, bunk beds, stroller 
,and other items. Phone 635.5513. Phone 
635-5513. 4p42 
• SOLID OAK OOUGLE Keyboard Yamaha Organ 
'with chair and music books, 798.2263 
(Lakelse Lake). 2p42 
1985 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 door hat. 
chback, Lady driven. Excellent condition. 
Asking $4,250, 798-2263 (Lakelse Lake). 
2p42 
1986 GMC Van Diesel, new auto trans. Cur. 
rent safety shucker. Insulated drivers cage. 
Moblle radio antenna, $6,000 firm, 
635-6228, 4p42 
567.9541 4p42 
FOR SALE OR TRADE Large family home at 
4921 Straume Ave, Five bedrooms, two 
hati~oums and many Other features. Priced at 
$105,000. Trade of smaller 3 bedroom ac- 
comodatlon wll be considered. Phone 
635.5338 lp43 
I RIVERFRONT 
PROPERTY 
For sale by owner 3 bedroom home on 
1.25 acres, 1200 sq. ft, with full base. 
I ment, 2 bathrooms, rec room and sauna, 
Separate garage, landscaped grounds, 
fruit trees and an ingrcund swimming 
pool Located on a quiet street in town, 
$98,000 - Ph. 635-6343 
HOUSE 
FOR SALE 
By Owner on Mtn, Vista Drive 
beautiful, view from every 
wlndow, Asking $122,500. 
No realtors please. 
~ 635-5809 
8. Carsjfor Sale 
1909 CAMARO' BERUNE?TA, :65,000 miles. 
Original 'ownef.VGRC.ilAsk!ng $3,995 OBO 
635.307~8. : ; ,  '- + ;  4p42 
1960 MUSTANG 6 Cylinder, auto, radio and 
electric, rear defrostl}r, ~ $11,600 firm, 
1.842-5861 ;..j+ . . . .  +~.~ , lp42 
1982 FORD LyNX 4 door, Sliver & gray• Auto. 
bans: EC. 635;6407 ~+:., .: 4p42. 
1985 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 door hat. 
chhack. Lady ddven; Excellent condition. 
Asking $,4;250, 798-2263 [Lakelse Lake). 
2p42 
1989 FIREFLY, Mint shape, 20,000 km, 
smoke free, red, :four Speaker'stereo, five 
spe~, one year warranty, $6,500 flnnl After 
6 p,m. 635"3604 :.+ 4p43 
85 MUSTANG GT. Power windows, 1.reef, 
pioneer deck, oquaflzer 160 watts, 5 spd, 
cruise control. $9,500• 635-6933 4p43 
1986 TOYOTA TERCEL. Oeluxe 1,500 miles. 
Warranty remaining. $6,8OO. 638.8651 4p43 
FOR SALE BY BID 
For ,Sale by Sealed Bid, the following 
items propoded to be as follows: 
1973 Ban Ski gee 
1974 Ban 8M Dee 
1981 Clay Pick-up -- 8tap Skle 81mrt Box 
4x4 
1974 Travldalm TraRer 
1988 Ba¢~/Topaz 
1981 Mazda GLC 
For appointment o view - call 
635.7649. All sales are on and "as Is 
where is" basis, no warranties or 
guarantees implied or given. 
R, Jones 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1988 GMC SIERRA SL Vz T. 4 x 4, dual fuel, 
VERY economical $11,500 firm. May trade 
up, down, across for cmwcab 4x4 for family 
use. Bums Lake 1-692.3457 4p40 
1977 DATSUN PICKUP, good running condi- 
tion, recent rebuilt enoIne with toolbox. 
$1,350. Phone 635-3019 4p40 
1987 FORD F150 4X4. 302 4 speed. 0,D. 
Overload springs. Handling pkg, Canopy, bed 
liner with or without NO 638-1643 4p41 
1982 CHEVY S/10 Shod box P.U. New t,a. 
radials, new engine (only 3000 km) spent 
more than $4500, on new parts. Asking 
$4,900. firm, For more InformaHuon call 
645-2540 ask for Derek 4p41 
1967 FORD 4X4 314 ton 390 4 speed. Dual 
exhaust, 33" Kumho tires. Good running con- 
dition, Spare ddvetraln. $2,000. firm 
635.6115 4p41 
88 FORD CREW CAB 4x4 in EC. 351 ER, auto, 
new tires, 39,000 km, boxliner. $10,500 
Call 635-9121 6p42 
1984 GMC TRUCK 5 ton with 20 ft. van. Has 
hydraulic tail gate.. Ukenew, ~11 ~27-8,320 
+~19h'o'~.~+._,.. . . . . . . + .... .+ . + 8/'7FI) Shad:b#x P~;+" new TA 
radials, new englne (only 3,000 km). Spent 
mora+.than $4,500, on new. parts. Asklng 
$4,900 lirm. For more IoformaHuon call 
845-2540. Ask for Derek 4p42 
1984 DODGE 2.WHEEL DRIVE plcup, 318 pro- 
pane, new brakes and 'E' brake, new winter 
tires, runs good. $3,500. Call 845.7709 4p42 
1990 FORD RANGER XL 4x4 PS/PB, 5 spd,, 
AC, stereo, tight package, alum. rails/alms. 
$2,500 plus take over payments or ??? 
-+~: ;~; :  . . 
L~' . / : '  'd: * m 
13, Snowm0blles 
1978 MOTO SKI FUTURA 440, In excellent ' . . . . . . . . . .  
r0nnln0 condition, Camldete with snowmobile 
trailer. Asking $1,300 0pGO. Carl after 6 p.m. 
632,5643 " 4p43 
1978 ~ 
0Nly 637 kin• New condition, Ph. 638.1803 
evenings. , ~, 4p43 
14. Boats& Madne ~ 
1985 20' ALIORAFT with 351 motor. 3 stage 
Hamilton Jet and tandem trailer. $25,000. 
Call 635-4540, 4p40 
75 HP MERCURY 0D c/w Contrsls~ stcedng 
arm late 1966, Ii)w'bours, Phone 035.2603 
Unit No. 6, Leave messes $3,800 4p42 
MOVING MUST SELU 16~iz.ft.;boat and t~dler• 
70 hp evlnrude, flsldlnder, VHF downrlggers. ' 
$3,500 635:7309 " 4p43 
ESTATE SALE: 24 FT. REINELL RDEROLAS$ 
cabin cruise. 350 Chev inboard, MarcOuiser 
leg radar, dopthsounder recent repairs & 
uP0rsdlng, Inciddes trailer with brakes, 
$16,000 0BE Phone 635-3476 2p43 , 
15. Machinery 19. Lost & Und 
1975 FORD 4000 TRACTOR LOADER with IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lnst~and 
Bomford Reach mower. Available in Terrace, Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
$0,000. Call Grant, 248.3450 (collect) Noon Saturdays, 
4p40 
1980 J,l~. 450 c Loader Backhoe. Td.axle 
trailer 18 ft. 695.6300 4p41 
D8K.79 S/N 77V12839 c/w nppar, c frame,. 
piling blade, double tilt angle dozer. 667¢ 
Grapple Skldder 1980, new engine, extra: 
clam, rake, spars, 4 Chains, pin on arce, new 
mainline, chokers. 950 cat leader s/n 
61J4129 clw grapple, 3 yard bucket, spare, 4 
chains. 55 Heston Round baler, 205 Masse,/ 
manure spreader. Call Jim 690.7378 4p41 
1978 KENMORE LOGGING TRUCK. Asking 
$25,000. Will consider bevel bailer or motor 
home as partial payment. Call 632-6255 or 
632-7597 4p43 
1B, Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain. $3.00 
per bale. 635-3360 8p36 
WE HAVE 6 YEARLINGS at $1.50/1b, 4 cows 
$111b, horse hey $601ton, oats $1401ton. 
Tony Storey 847.9744, 9 miles west 
Smithers, Highway 16, 4p40 
HAY. 16,000 bales Alfalfa, Brutus, Alfalfa. 
8rome, Save $10.O01ton, on gas. Cummins 
Ranch Hwy 16 Wast South Hazolton 
842-5316 4p41 
He. 1 HARD RED SPRING WHEAT from 
Saskatchewan (cleaned). Excellent for grin- 
ding. $16 per 25 kg bag. Discount for volume 
purchase, Also have high quality oats. 
847.5612 4p42 
18. Business Services 
635-5672 or 635.2540 4p42 ~ ) ~ ~  
1965 GMC RALLY STX, Passenger van .~ 
motor. NIG conversion, trailer hitch, very well 
kepL Phone 635-3602 4p42 
1986 GMC Van Diesel, new auto trans. Cur- 
rent safety sticker. Insulated ddvers cage. 
Mobile radio antenna, $6,000 firm, 
635-6228. 4p42 NINTENDO GAMES CHEAP, Send self- BEDROOM UNiT In Thomhlll. $3501month. ~t1635 4453 4,,41 addressed stamped envelope to Box 53, RR2, 1983 DATSUN PICKUP. ERC, Shud box, staG- 
""" ' """" -  -+~'  ~-.~ Copperslde, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 2p43 , dard, ainlfm stereo. All season ~res, Canopy 
ROOMMATE REOUIRED to share 2 bedroom . ~ and block heater $3,500 Call 635.7647 
he r r ~PEEU UUt:I:N WA~HbH a11o u~yer, ~buu to{ ' " use. P ere clean, quiet, mature person. Call ,h. ,, z, nnn n~ on~q =.,.  n ,.. nq~ ~7~7 (Bill) 4p43 
4n41 r " "  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
635.5789 " " /before 6, lp43 1989 FORD RANGER PICKUP. Fuel injected 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. Separate n- 
trance. WM carpet, fridge, stove, washer & 
dryer. CenS"al location. $400 month, includes 
utilities. Available March 1. Phone 636-1505 
4p43 
3 BEDROOM lr/z BATH DUPLEX. No:pets, 
quiet, clean, fddge, stove, washer, dryer, 
blinds. Avail Marcl~ 1 $700 per month. 
635.2556 4p43 
1 BEDROOM APT,, Fddge, stove, blinds, laun- 
dry facilities, and parking, Avail. March 1. Ao. 
pllcations accepted now at BIrchwoed Apts. 
Call 635.2556 2p43 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Non.smoker, cen. 
trally located. Ideal for working single person. 
Includes TV, laundry facilities, phone. Avail, 
lamed. 635-5154 4p43 
ALUMINUM CANOPY for shod box full size 
truck. $350. OB0, 638.0771. 4p43 
SATELITE DISH, complete system. 10V~' dish., 
Decoder and receiver: $1,20Ofirm. 638.0771 
" 4p43 
MOVING MUST SELL. Almond fddga, stove 
$850, Washer/dryer $550. Apple 2E com. 
puter $800. 0130. Dishwasher, mower, other 
items, Phone 635.7936 4p43 
ADMIRAL Electric cook stove, gold in color, 
G,C. $80.00 635.5318, Baby Crib E.C, 
$75.00 635.5318 ,4p43 
6. Wanted •Misc. 
SCOUT DISTRICT is looking for old uniforms, 
dating to 1950-19CO's to borrow or as done. 
tions, Contact Edc Harkonen. 635-2122 4p42 
8. Cars for Sale 
MUST SELLI 1979 Mercury Marquis. 4 door, 
new motor, very good condition. $3,500. 
638.0167 4p40 
1989 SUDARU STATION WAGON. 4 Wheel 
ddve, 15,000 kms, like new. PhOne 
635-3019 4p40 
1977 FORe LTO. STATIONWAGON,-8 
passenger. Loaded• 72,000 miles VGRC, Ask. 
.~ lag $2,995 0BU, 635.3078 4p42 
1985 FORD TOPAZ. 4 door, 4 speed; Asking 
$4,000, Call 635.9461 after 6 p.m, 4p42 
8MALL BUSINESS LOCATION ON KEITH 
HIgh.p.roflle site fo.rmody.h.0mo of Totem Press, 1,314 sq. ft. of main 
VG. New tires, amlfm cassette. Very clean. 
32,000 ks. Phone 635.6561 4p43 
• 1980 FORD BRONCO 4x4, Motor 302, manual 
transmission, trailer hitch, has front.end 
:~ repaired, new brakes, muffler, palnL $5,900. 
Call 635.3752 4p43 
FORD F100 runs well, with stereo. $700. 
OBU. 635.3373 4p43 
1964 DODGE 600, 2 door. Too many options 
to list. V.G.C, Velw at 5323 Mountain Vista, 
Price $5,500 Phone 635.2973 4p43 
1989 DODGE D50 RAM pickup with sunroof. 
BriGht yellow, Low mileage. New winter Ores. 
$11,200 OBO, Call 635.3189 or 632.6991 
4p43 
1990 F250 4X2 302 AIC cruise, tilt, 
cassette, 5 slXl, Badliner, Roll-bar lowers C.B. 
bra, $20,000 632.2238,11,500 km 4p43 
10. Aircraft 
2 ULTRA LIGHT I PLANE. Cabin heat, ad- 
justable prop,, wheels and skils, Many more 
Improvements, Home video available for 
sedous inquiries. Fred at 774.6395 after 6 
p.m. 4p43 
12. Motorcycles 
1961 HARLEY DAVIDSCH FLT 1340 cc. Sad- 
dle bags, stereo, Instruments. Lots of chrome 
E.C. 638.1843 4p41 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENTLUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gna Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting, Baloonles or Personal Patios, 
Cersmk= Tiled Bathrooms & Enaultas 
: 112 Block from Skeena Mell & MacDonalds 
Large Kltchans, beeutl~lly eppolnted. ' , 
. . . . . .  " . ! 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
?~s,W, INGSH!FT:~ COUNTR, Y ROC~ BANO,..I 
avallab e for I~okings, Call 1.695-6489 after 
6 p.m. 4p42 
THE.+  ++, 
KID'S CASTLE / 
LICEMCED DAY CARE ' f 
For Cldidrsn,2r/z to 5 yrs+ old ~. 
OVEN 1000 OF FUN FILLED ( ,  
With a Full Une Of O 
Educational Toys & Games 
:e 638-8890 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a prime retail location 
available In the 
DESIDERATA DUSiNES$ PARKa" 
Highway 16/25.  MOtZ It(I. - -  
Consisting of 20,000 squpp foot 
We are prepared to offer generous te- 
nant alfowoncea and concessions to 
stron0 quality retailers. 
CaB Kad Motz 
636.2312 or 630,0444 
STOP SMOKING 
LASER THERAPY CENTRE 
WITH LASER THERAPY 
. Safe e Effect ive.  Pelnle~ 
Stop Smoking......._.$95.00 
(Plus 2 foflow.upe If ne~) ,  
Bet ControL:.;;.._~..:.$55.00 
For appointment call 
PRINCE GEORGE 
561-7170 
Terrace, Mar. 2 & 3 
CORNF.R OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
Fddge, stove, heat, bet water and NOW 
hydro Included. Carpeting, laundry 
facilities, storage space. References re. 
qulred. 
1 Bedroom Apt, $405.00 Wire. 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480,00 Avallak~ 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.OO 
PHONE OFFICE 035-S224 
FOUND A RING on Clark St. in Thomhill on 
Thursday, Number to ,+call, to-: identify 
635.2578 ~; tin 
FOUND 1 SET OF CAR KEYS near the Thornhill 
Elementa~ySchooI.Cal1638.8345"' 2p42 
PUREBRED NORWEGI~N'ELkHOUND f~St I~ Old 
Rome. 635.3065::Answers, to the~lla!~e of 
Tor. . , . . : .  :2p42 
LOST 1 BRIGHT ORANGE PLASTIC cany.lcnse 
in the Thomhill Nursqpj ar~ ~.Monday~an. 
26191. Reward Offersd. Call 638.14:49 IRp42 
LOST ONE ORLL.WITH PINK':BREss, ~hlte 
pinafore at the Terrace Cdop on Deo~.~19. 
please call 638-8854 If t'oq +nd ~2p42 
LOST: One silver St• Christopher med~lton, 
Ca11638-0611 : . .  : -~ ~43ffn 
FOUND SOMETHING OFVALUE in the .]~300 
block of Kalum. Call Norma to Iddntify. 
635-4589 ~J43 
20. Pets& U+ieStdclP ~' 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES, Channac'~and 
Logan Coach. Stuck and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers. 1.747.3765',"~!~992-9293 
..... 24p39 
CKC REGISTERED LASSY I~l~, LIE puppieS. 11 
Weeks old, Serene, loyal, ~t te ,  lovingly 
home raised. The best In quality. O.~. ~ale, 
.one female. 847-5142 4p40 
PAIR OF DRAFT HORSES, one percheron and 
one percheron/clydesdale crose,~ $2500. 
Harness for aboye $900,.,69,4:3722,'. 4p41 
Ask About Our Now 
, High Fibre, High Energy 
Bet Cookies & Cakes 
(DIsMbUtors Wanted) 
qo~,.[~.#.e R Otste~ German,Shap~ord 
m~J~"~i~ ~Valtsble'. Sl~t~  L-~'worm~l - 
housebroken. 10 weol~31~ald.'.~Cban~ion 
Moodlineo $350 635.4064.  4p41 
) GOOD LOOKING CHESTNUT PONY, 141/s 
~ ~ ~ .h=~L% ~y~rs. Shows western drsssaOd and 
over re~'es~ $2.500. Video available.! Call 
694.3521 ~ ; ~ ~. 4p42 
10 USED ENGLISH SADDLES, 4 used western 
saddles. Call 636.7252botwean 2:00- 6:00 
p.m. Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m~ - 6:OOp.m. 
Saturdays. ' ~ 4p43 
ALL  BREED } i 
DOG •GROOMIN G 
Reasonable Rates,:10 Years ExperienCe 
JANE TURNER 638-8018 
.orqlnp er SvonS~0e i 
21. Help Wanted 
JOiN THE W1NNING TEAM United Bay ~ Sell 
has openings for 2 dynamic onif.motivated 
and ambitious manager trainees (no ex. 
pedence necessary) but' must be'Wlmng to 
start at the bottom and work hard. Great 
future with, annual Income. potenHual of 
$50,000. No smokers. 635:41.11 !~ ~ 35tin 
LAKES DISTRICT CREDIT UNION, "located In 
Burns Lake has an Immediate opening for an 
experienced part.time +bdidr,:seb01it~psumes 
to: Charles Buscbeli, Gensml Manager,:Lakes 
DisMct Credit Udon, P.0. ~)xi1029,~urns 
Lake, 9.C., VOJ leO, Fax 692~3661 ,4p40 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY~Soe~i~0 full ;time 
Nanny to some to our home 7:30 n~ 4;31 Men. 
day -Fdday. Seeking somdOhe td,~f ye 2 
children (4 & 6) to and fr~1'~Scho~, le sons, 
etc.; prepare meals cleaoing & h nd~y. 
Salary commensurate 'with qualiflc lens, 
Please call 635.4231 4p41 
J&J STABLES SEEKING BARN help, P/T~Mnst 
have experience with horsss and tra n.~rtu. 
lion• Call 635.6171 or 635.6552 i:4c41 
LAKEs omn~r~c~eDrr ~: , l ,d~.  dd in 
BUms Lake has an Immediate opening for an 
expedenned part.tJme,tellef,~Submlt ,resumes 
to: Charles Buscholl, General Manager, :Lakes 
Distdot Credit Union, P:O:Bo~ 1029, 
Lake, B.C•, VOJ leO, Fax 6~2.3661 ~p4rn~ 
THE BURNS LAKE DENTAL OLINIC is l®king 
for a Certified Dental Assistant. Please submit 
resumes to 96 ~ 2nd Avenue or P.O, Dox~169, 
8urns Leke, V0J leo ";, .: : / ,  ~p43 
URGENTLY NEED OEPEHOAgEE PEp, SQN to 
.sell full Hne of *high quzlity,.;~Xl~adts o 
msnufantmlng, trucking construction ap~ farm 
customers in Tenece am, Thoro~h t~tkinlng 
Ixngram, ~ personal Inte lv~iew, ~d~O.M, 
Chambers,, .~tem, ' .P~b 'o leu~, ,  Box 
061005;' FL W0rtS,. Tx "76101 ']~r;,(~bone 
&817) 332.2336 . . . . . . .  '~;: ~,~++ ...... ~I p43 
[:,OR S ALE: REPOSSES.SED i!)'EMS 
Open to offers vie bid formet.i Deadline FoI~. 
28/91 5:00 p.m. ! 
Brand new Kanmom wisher.and dryer, S-j}+ll~ql sntlqu~ 
bedl;oom suite, now General Eleotdo Frlmket,':podabl~ 
Whirlpool dishwasher, Kenmom updoM vaouum, super 
elniie" wltk+t~Ki, 6,iPllme Royal Albed: ]oh!pli#~io so!, 
Rtallatlo caosettglurntlible stereo system .... +~ 
Forsppolnimento to view or any Inquiries ¢~ ~3.5~202 ~
between8;3O:.5:30 Men,- Frl. • ~. ~,:.,:,~,~;m,:,~, 
I I " , t  ! 
. .  • , . .  • . 
- . • . , ,  t ' . . . ,  
 i,ii 21;Help! Wanted . 
".mWORfH~ACeEPTS APPLeA'nONS for 
: employment every Wednesday, For an .ap- 
'~ uep " " 2042 
,:,ATI1ENTION 3TART TODAYI Earn up to 
. ~!SlO.Oiia~ Telephene sales persons needed 
, im.mediatoty. Expedence not necessary, Wlti 
.! glue, Pease Call after 12 noun on the 16th of 
!- Februexy. 638.8160 lp43 ~ 
~ :: ovdneas Jobs 
~:Overseas Jobs 
":" '.AU,4~kifl8" All Fields 
Pale Hodsin o * Food * Travel 
Medical • Transportation 
• * Tax Free Income 
Call Now 
' :~(306)  896-1909 
EXTHm0N NO. C90 
OR SEND RESUME TO: 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAREER NETWORK 
1600 N.E. 135th St. 
SUITE 102 WEST 
N. MIAMI, FLORIDA 33181 
Full Service Employment 
Agency-  Licensed - Fee 
I I 
I a l r 
Resid'entlSl :M.,nager" . 
• Managerraqutrnd for'ReSldanH~l Ser- 
vices to' Mentally Handleappad parsims for 
,the Te~ace Area.Must have a minimum 
Of two years experience and dem0nstmte 
,s0parvismy sides, Present salaw range 
from $27,000 per annum pfus benefits, 
depending upon expedanue and qu~dlflca. 
irons, Cl0~ng date February 22nd 1991. 
All replies In co~fldorico t : 
::Thompson ~nt l~ and 
Community Se~, Ices inc., 
i Box No, 126 Terrace VeG 4A2 
I 
I Anew i 
HOT FASHIONSCOOP!! 
Innovative national home party company with HOT, NEW 
children's designer fashions is seeking AMBITIOUS,  
SELF-STARTER, keen on success. _~ ' 
Call col lect or wdte today (416) 632-9090.  
just a little something 
P.O. Box 1219, St. "B'! Burlington, Ontario L7P 3S9 
A Division of Me ChedeLt d. (Est. 1975) 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  
COLLEGE 
The N~'thweet  Community Col lege in Houston is adding to 
its curr ioulum to meet  theneeda of this resource based oom- 
mun i ty .  Houston i s  ;e  town of  about  4 ,000 ,  located on 
,; Hlghw0y. 16i in a , :3~,  flsti lno and' outdoor  reoreatonal  
- "2" : - _ -~L" :  '~  : - '  . . . .  " : '~ ;~ '~ , '  ~]  ~ 'E~. , : I .~ ,~L i  ~ ,;,:,,~ .,~;.;,;*,~.-., ; , ' , ;  ~ : ~ '  . .  
-:~¢, p~l~.~- , ,  i ; "  z ,~A ~deP . ,O f f  ~ , ,  : . . . . .  
We are  seeking applioa.tions for: , 
: .  . ,. 
............... INSTRUCTORS:  
SOCIAL SERVICES FOUNDATION ~ 
• .Ful l  t ime and par t t ime term appointment to teach all 
:: Upeets ,o f  our program to,develop para-professlonal social 
.... servlce workers.  The successful ,candidates wlll have a 
degrso  (prsferably post  graduate) in a related discipline, with 
varied and sound work  experience in the social service field. 
~:',~Thls program will run from March 1991 to the end of. 
January 1992.  The as]ary will be in accordance with the col- 
Isotive egreement  between the college and CUPE. 
. Please respond not later than February 20,  1991 to: 
Elleen Klassen, Centre Director 
,: ,~: Northwest  Community Col lege 
- Box  3606,  Smlthers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
FAX 847-4:568 " * 
¸ - : i "  : . : :  : 
1 
CTIO 
 'BUY  'SELLv" RENT  'TRADE 
• . ~:  • 
Permanent, full t ime 
poelt lon 
BILLING CLERK/ 
RECEPTIONIST • 
All around office person. 
Experience in transporta. 
tlon an asset, ' . • 
I Phone 635-6203 : 
23. Work Wanted.  
THE TERRACE STANDARO reminds .adver. 
tisers that the human ri0hts code in BdBsh ~ 
Columbia fo~blds publication ofany advertise-.. 
ment In connantlon wlth employment which 
discdmlnates agalnst any parsed because of. 
odgln, or requires an job appllcant to foml~ 
any Information ¢oncemlng race, mllglon, aM. 
our, ancasby, place of origin or poflticM hehaf. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is usen, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please he 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given In the ad. Address to: Box , The Tar. r 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave•, Terrace, 
B,C,, VaG 188, Please do not include bulk 
OOdds or money to Box replies• 
WE BUILD HOUSES. DECKS & GARAGES. Call 
collect (604)682.6370 81340 
RELIABLE CHRISTIAN WOMAN desires 
housework by tim hour• Phone 635.2928 
-- 8p40 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WiLL do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio. Also builds 
furniture etc. Call 635.6277 and leave 
message• • 6p41 
EXPERIENCED APPUCATOR will supply and 
++ 
I 
24. Notices 
THE TE~CE:DAY. CAPJE'f~NTI~, 3425 
KMum Street I~  ~ and.l~t ~ eye. is  
for ehBdmn 3,5:ye~• We have a fully 
queflfiad staff. Our ~ of qxngon we 7:30 
a.m, - 6:30 p.m. M~. : Fd. Call us at- 
635.3424 or drop •by for mote Information. 
• • • 4p41 
COMMUNICATIONS 'FOR COUPLES wed~shop 
on Feb, 19 from 7.1Op,m. and March 5, 7.10 
p,m, and March 28'7..10 p.m. Located in the 
.' Tlllj~mThealxe ~, ,3rdf loor .  Fa~lll~ted 
: by;Lynn•Hyghes and Lil F.ankvam, $50 per 
. couple for all. 3 sessions: ReOlstor at Nor- 
b~MSt Counselllng Centre. cal 636.(1311 
 :Nirvan. I 
Metaphysics 
Centre 
Courses,, Readings, Me~ph~ndcai 
~ook~', ~oes, Mu~o, c~ya~e, 
Eesentlal Olle, Incense and morn. 
In format lof l  Centre 
Drop by 
301"i Cottonwood Crew.  t .  
635-7776 
: 25.  Business 
....... Opportunities 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY• Phone 
• 635.3484 tfn42 
• AT LASTI An ath~.Uve way to make money 
at home, New book toils how. Free Monna- 
"0on; Fully guaranteed, limited i~nting. Wdto 
to Pine Pubflshing, Box 256, Burns Lake, B.C. 
VOJ lEO 41)43 
29. In Memoriam 
install vinyl siding to your house, Call 
635-6230 4p42 
MOTHER OF TWO willing to babysit n my"~n 
home. (Labelis Avenue area) Call Shelly at 
638.8994 2p43 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME. In Clmnce 
Michael am~. F.xperlenced, Fenced yard. Call 
635-3246 4p43 
24, Notices 
PRO-LIFE: EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets; lending library, 
dBMIng with human life issues such as abor- 
tion and cuthanasia• .Student enquiries 
welcome, Call 635-5427 or 638.0382, 5tfnc 
Reform Party Of Canada 
Skeena District 
Pub l ic  Meeting 
will be held at the Terrace PubliC 
Ubrary ~)oardroom 
Feb; 23,199Tat :2 :p ;m.  
I 
d 
In loving inomory of 
Tamers S. Gerow 
Feb. 81(17 -- Feb. ORB 
Them ls a family who misses you sadly, 
and finds the Ume long slnne you.we~t. 
And we think of yoOdaHy and hourly, 
., bpt t[y.tq be..l~ve ~ con. teQt ..... 
Bet the tears thai we shed are In silence 
and we ~ath a sl0h of morel, 
for you were ours, and we remember, 
though all tim wodd forgets. 
Forever in our thon0hts ad our hearts 
Love, Mommy, Daddy, Rich, Natasha 
• Beth, Chad, Mellsea & Samml 
We have several poeltlons open for 
Interested" persons'wishing to 
donate their time & efforts to further 
developing our Skeena conotttuen- 
¢~. Come listen to our guest 
speakers, refreohments erved. 
I 
BCYONA 
COLZJ~IA 
MQOglA'll~l 
. . . . . . . . .  f r ~ V r - -  r r r r 
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261 Personals 
u 
AOVERI1SE parem~ messages In the Terraue 
smm~. ~ is assumd. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Fdday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
20 YEAR OLD FEMALE eking nm<~nold~ 
male 22.26. for companlomhlp. Replywith 
likes, dldikas and pixie to Box 33 0/0 this 
paper, 4647 Laz~ Avenue, Terr~ B.C. 
VSG 158 2p43 
I 
F~ ~ e~xA'l m.v *~t~o~ 
,"W(1 m d smuts of am 
ThmhMd .... way(Is ef ew sea, 
drops d one sba(1m, the dull 
Imfwe me dew and l~nt, of mm 
0iffd(1g." .. 
TO explem these wdtlnge further call 
635-3219 or 538.9012 
28. Cards `of Thanks 
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE who 
made oormy m Tm.  ~ anjoyM~• 
SpecleJ thanks to Jou~ Cox, the Spe¢lel 
0lymp~cs Committee, the drlve~ and our 
coach Mandn Smith. 
From: Glenn Nerdson, Alex C~nlent, Demlce 
Mltohefl, h'ono I~g, Klma C~emant. Smlthem, 
B,C. lp43 
32.  Lq id  NoUcos ~, 
m~n~ To cnmTom • 
IN THE MAT11~ OF -• 
THE ESTATE OF . ..: 
RODBrr I,MNAItO DAlili~ ~ 
Fonned~ ~ Tenace, 0d~h Celundda:: 
a0alnst he above emto n mpmd to 
sand M particU~nl of such clabas to 
Crmptoo, erom& Atom, No.' ~-48~ 
(>ark Avenue, Vl~ lV5, Terrace, 
Calund~ m or l~tore the: 24th dW M 
r-of~M~, 1991, alter .wP~c~ date me 
I l e~ of the mlld eMlta w61• .lal 
~ ,  h~ reWd. o~y ta ~ 
clelm Imt have mn nimlved. ' 
z 
OouO~ R~wt eanv~, Erector 
And Anne Senile, ~ 
CRAWI"O~, BROWN & ARNOT 
Sofcltom for Ule ~stota 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance, wltll the Minlltry of  Tranlpmlatlo~ .and 
Hlgltwoye Act, 8eclHon 40(1), ~ teedero are Invited foe the 
following: 
PmJeot No.= 0841117,,0040 . . . . .  
LocMIon: Highway 1(I Welt 
Deoorlptlon= 8uplply end Inmllatlon of 11 hazard mrbxe  and 
pore from 1,(1 km to 29 km from weM end of Kullm Ovedwnd. 
8o~nd tendera, oompleted kl eiocordmoe with lho ConolUone 
of Teeder on 5he looms provlded, will be recelved by the Minislry 
of Tranaporta~on and H~hw~ys at No. 300 - 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B•C, VOG 1V4 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on Febeuory 
28, 1591, when tender8 will be opened In public. 
A security dolX~Ueurety bicl bond w61 not be reClUlmd (in aconr. 
dar~,e with the condigone of the tender). 
Tender documenta complete with envelog0e, plans, epeciflca. 
flora and condltkm8 of tender am available from the Minlobry of 
Transportation end Highway8 at No. 300 - 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. veG 1V4 between the hour8 of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 
p.m., and 1:00 p.m, to 4:30 p,m. Monday to Friday:, except 
holidays• 
Where required, payment for contract documentation ehaa be 
made by certified cbeque or money order, made peyabte to the 
M~ist~r of IRnsmco end Corporate Relaticr~,, All purchaae~ are 
non-rofundob~. 
For further InformaUon contact Randy Penner. at (604) 
038-3360 or fax (604) 038-3316. 
The tower of any tender will not nec..~msm~ be accepted• 
- B~fllsh~olunlbta .......... ~ ~.', 
MirJstry of Trunsporta~m 
•, and Highways 
Hononrai~  M• Johnston, Minister 
i 
AUTOMOIMB 
OHIPOOAL ONJ~I 11~0 F'2(10 
4x4~ Crow ~ 1 Ton, Ex-BC 
Oovtm~nt FIr~ntz~ 40 un~. 
• ~1.~t0  ~I I~L I~ 
and exlmdor wood, melal and 
i:Y*n~h doom, wood windows, 
Ikylolml. MOREl Cdc=Uect o 
WALI(Bq DOOR mid wnqDow 
In V~neou~ at (l~4)~M-11m. 
New ~ ~ .  Sti~t 
red oak. i 114" x 8/4 random 
~ R bhmm~,usg Jot 64g- 
• INSI IR~ OPPOWllJNmu 
(4~.m ~ ~ng m- 
=m~l mealql~, 
OTART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
B(PORR ImlnNe, ~n m 
am,. No money_or exped,nm, 
81am 1048, Fee Ix~hum: 
Weds W0dd Trade, o~o Odn, 
8rmdl BmInm Inst., Oept. Wl, 
18 IHglOwey Am. T~ronto, 011- 
taA~,M~IMSVI. . . 
ur~ q~y.  Now ~h- 
wly blmbml for lide vdm YUt 
mmdmrm~m, pu~O _~mY 
bllimm; 19.0., NIL, Sank., Man. 
~ti I~MBI. ~MI q~,eilo~t" Phti/ 
I~ .  (eo4~.7421. 
.= .  
• . ~ 1 ~ ~  _ .~ 
BY MAL FTtlOM OUR NEW 
i~VER~ LANE OATALO~I 
Yw~m~Mz~ems~le~-  
d l /km wr  N~hed mml  
OMok m o~q ~11 tM BBD ~ 
HO~ ~HOPPm~ B~TS~ 
i.EO110~ ~ T  eEZWICB 
80U'OQU~ 1074 8HOPPER'8 
, .~1~.  PH:IIM.IOIO. ' 
:i'~- i' ' ~ ,.. ' 
I 
BLANKET CLASS IF IEDS 
Theue ~1~ appear In more ~ 100 commun~y no~zpom In B.C. end Yukon 
and rm;h more dum 8 nd61on readers. 
TO PLAGE AN AID GALL"11418 PAPER OR BOYONA AT (604) 6694)222. 
I I 
f~S 
$195- 
Ia.70 meh M ~  mnl - 
(11~0Al !~ 
BE EMPLOYABLE IN TWELVE 
WEE]el FOOD & HOSPITAl.- 
flY. Coneld~ the f~m - Fm 
muld mmM~ u ~Kisnt loan Io 
6z~neo tulsa. Join Om~is~ 
f~ mon~ng Ind~y. E~W 
mdore. DUBRULLE I=RB~H 
{3JLJNARY 80HOOL, 1632 W. e 
Am.. Vm~, B.O. V6J 41t8. AP- 
PLY YOURSB.F. Toll-free 1- 
8OO-45O7-?288. LEARN wm.I 
~HEL~OF.RS  
i.hadlh Infonnngon 8eq~luea Pro- 
ummanl In the ~ ~ 
Re~k~e Fbld, Asagmdum d
Our proOmm ~u'll ~ tl~ akm~ 
m~damand tn hoaBh ~ 
m,~,  ~omput~ mt~m.  
I~dnm, and rueamh. Choow 
oNwtbe uno.ylor He41~ 
Teofmlc~n ~ the lh~o-Vm'tkadth 
p~o~d Admb~tmor~and 
m~tmyo~yto~a~0M-  
1~h mr  In Um ~ Cam 
p ~  Nund~. You m~ 
mm ebeut Impta. You wmi  
rumor M~m yml um m~ a' 
dl~mnus In p~l~'O 6~m. "rim 
etdsd,/, ~ ~ m~. 
In NewW~tmln~ B.O~ 
um or w4,1m:ltn omm ~d Um 
P.O.B~c ~OS, New w~amm- 
mr.V~.OB~, 
~:-e~ Inemmm~, R- 
mndd~ Oov'z fundlnO. 
OenUnuouo enrollment. 
EDUCA110N 
FREE owaer m~de Io home- 
TmmL ~mrdon (~A).~I Ade- 
l~Wmd, Toronto, 1 
An ~ earner in HAIR- 
DRS~INO. Apl~t now f~r Iho 
~aos Hebdra~ Wonnu~ 
F~'lUdher kalamazoo, ~o  n~ 
tar ~'de~t: ~lkld~ Cofieoo, Nd- 
~mo1.O.O. lU~ Dofan, m~- 
Noe~ernow mr o~r. 
md "k~" Mmlb~ k41an:h 4th. 
FOIl Inlom.~an m tho mum 
aw~l~ on ~ We um 
~ ~11~ ~1~ " 
ck~PU~ OATAL(~ (Se m~on). 
8und 31mr etdmd hunHn0 er II~- 
~n nmnm bdxaooo~ -  
~ ^ ~ o . ~ ,  ~-  
Mal~31,1991, 
tome, IZuy wt~ mt wt~ 
AOUA.THERM ~ oul- 
Mdo h0t-m~ funmm. Heal 
r-moc~r ~ .  Infom~- 
vm I~IU, Ab, TOM lZO. 
(~ .~ 
"%, .  
OARO~mlm 
un~. Phone ~ ,~h lot FREE 
BROQ~RE: B.O. ~m~mho~e 
BuMem Ud,, 7425 Hedtoy Aw.  
Ek~by., 13.0., VSE 2R1.4,t8- 
~ ~ ~ . F ~  
~ :  681-5458 or cupids 
V~ot r~ 1-1~0-~6~1~ ( 4 
Au~n~lw ml~lrmntm seeldoO 
fullkm p lmpem~ Au~ltoUm 
Inlm~lan~mL BanM#I~U~OO 
~ ~ . ~ .  
~..~,~. 
C.P. ~ ,  In Ule bmul~d Wamt 
Ko~tmslm. 1Tm newest maxnb~ 
~ the MuUo V~dW em#y el' ~n-  
mm~ m~papm. MuS I~m 
wh~ie as~d omn~m. ~nco  
pr~u,uL o~md, M~Um~ Wo~. 
hue bwml~, e~uy Faw u~on 
qmmamL RUSH namm w~l 
reonnt ~tc~ ~ Bin~, 
E~or, Oam~ ~ BOx 
adeo zmmL 8end rem~me and 
expand mg~ toBox 8~0, POw- 
~ ~ Nem, 7050 Albml, 
Pow~l Rlwr, V6A ~.& 
m mq. t~ ~dukm~p,  W, 
6wne LMw. Excellent II~Um ~ 
d~ I,mu~_ aendnm~eto~ 
# 333,U'oTrbuno, 188, Nmth 1M 
~e~Wm~ Ud~; O,C., 
Ommmo P ~  Hundmdlof 
dat&g¢ Ownma Enado~ 
S l~l~l ,  De .  C& B~ 46o, 
• eooo T~BQ'. O~ ~ ~x 
zmor mm eudk~ lu lm~¢ 
Tnd~ t~ Cw~dCe~op m~Z=- 
eat  Cluz e~ 11m/~ollmmw. 
klg In~tm d ezmda. Piles 
andon of ally to dly q~rmbn 
and nl~mranm of tim pooh, 
Rl~ml~l wm bo K ~  d 
Met(~ 1,1991.81mdto~80. 
Na~mp~ B.O.t VOG 1RO. 
WOULD YOU LIKE 8o cam. 
~nd ~h umtaohedOhdJm 
, - .  
~ . ~ n ~ . ~ , .  
8AVE UP TO ~100,000 on your 
I1~16 mo~eoe and p~ dl.F~_ 
~ ~ r ~  P.O. ~ ,  
~.o ,~,~, t~.~ 
A/(ZA Tnmt Yanouum~Auck- 
hnd, mtum from ~4 to 
$10T24. Vanmumr/ayemy re- 
turn from $1,a44to$1,M3. Vl~- 
Rwmat~ hm S dzy ski and am- 
mmm~lleon ped~n~l from 
t P " i 
7 
l 
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How adyer[ising realiyworks: 1)Sid the retailer pays the newspaper a 
rep who 2) getsthe advertising to the ~ readers who 3) read sid's ad ~an 
. , . . i i ~ , • • .... . . . . . .  ~ " ' :, thus are sent to Sid'sstoreto b=ysome goods. .,,~ ~, ..... ,~ ~>~>~.,,,~ 
- , . .  - - , . . . .  ' . . . .  • ~!  : :  ~;~ . 
wish to reap th:e ..... " 
i....11.1,11.1 .> rds, just as Sid 
I I J..anet .or Sam today 
r~'Z~'~" t 638 7283! 
Ul : ! . :  
/ ,  , ~ ~,~, .  . . ,  " !  
. ' ~ i'i~:i: ~ i~ i ! :  : ' ~i: :~' ~7~: i :  '~i ~_~!, ~~~ ~!~ i i~L ¸ ~ i? < 
I liH IIIli~ • i i  
~,i:!~i~~i ~!!/~i~!i~i~i, i ~i " ~>~~ !ii '! ',~' ~ i ~ i li ~ ,,: i ~i :'~ 
r r r l ' r r r r r - I~-~ ' - r - ,~ ' - , r - ; ,  ,. ~ . "~rr '~r r ; r~r -~ ' / ; r  I , " /~"1-  I- Y - f~ ,~ r~"  ~ * ~ .  ,',-. 
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l:i!  :NEID EIITERPRISES LTD. 
I.:!~' ."' ' •SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM•WELDING 
I ~,~: - : & MANUFACTURING ' ' ,. li~CUSTO. BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS -- EVlNRUDE DEALER 
li;~ -. '" " ALUM NUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES ' . 
/ :~ :  : ' • •RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS - -  10 FT..SHEAR ' 
~.200'TONM~,AL::BEND !No PRESS 
I~ : " - . ' - ,  . . . .  "-.>----'~'- - : ...- .:, :' JIM' NEIO" . 
/ / / I  " / (604) 63S':3478' 
' i l ; i Y /~ l  I I / l  " ~ 4575 LowRiE A~/ENUE 
' ~ ~ J ~ . J  ~---- . . . . . . .  " . TERRACE: B.C. V8G 3Ye, 
~¢ -. 
! !SPECIAL!  SPECIAL!  SPECIAL!  
!:i NORTHERN CARPET &..UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
,, 635-3944 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
"!'i/- 
. , .~::~.~ 
, "Full Floral and Balloon Service" 
i~!ii: ;. , Silk-fresh flowers, Tropical plants 
3237 Kalum, Terrace 
;,,Plush; Balloons, Brockman Finest Chocolates >~: 
k :Balloon Gift Wrap (Magic in a Balloon!) ~i:~/, i 
:Puff Pack Gift Wrap (30 seconds or less!) , ,-,,~: 
IT: PERSONALIZED DELIVERY SERVICE • '~':: ~ 
~(edo and costume deliveries upon request) ' .--";~;>:~ ~ 
~,iallzing in Banquets, Weddings, Funerals, : ~:: ::, 
lew Arrlvsls, Birthdays and Much Morei , :: "::. ~ ,::~:~ 
See US Today! Come " ' ' : ~>: 
635-8312 
: :  0 
, ?~", : :  
"Full Floral and Balloon Service" 
., . Silk.fresh flowers, Tropical plants 
* Gifts, Rush, Balloons, Brockman Finest Chocolates 
, Balloon Sift Wrap (Magic in a Balloonl) 
. Puff Pack Gift Wrap (30 seconds or festal) 
* PERSONALIZED DEUVERY SERVICE 
(tuxedo and costume deliveries upon request) 
Spe¢lldlzlng In Banquet=, WKIdlngs, Funerals, 
New Anivala, Olrthdeys end Much Morn. 
Come See Us Todayl 
3237 Kalum, Terrace 635-6312 
ftalfl#'av  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSby Jan 
4644 LakelseAve,, Terrace, B.C. 63~'572~ or  635=4555 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• V.H.F. & u.H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
No ~-.oo~ Po.~ 638-0261 
l " This spaceav.ailable to advertise ] ] This space available to advertise ] ,  . . ~_.. ~ ;! ~ your business or service centre! I I your business or mervice centre! I I ~.:. .~Ba. |~o0!  -~ . I Call anyone of our.Adve~ising Consultants today! I I Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! I ! =o. I ' ' " .. I I : I I ~ ' .~ IP  .gverlOOOballoonsl "=" "i L .~t  I 
~ " "- ', , ' ~  ~,'-' ,~.Stngngtelegrams costumede redes ~. * 'i ERRACE,~ST~NDAK E CE  STANDAK ~ ~, ,,~,:, ,; ".' ". ..~=.,.~ ,,~.,.~ ~.  
~: , . . . .  , . ; :: ' :°-  ; -  . . . .  . -~, ,= * Novelties, magic, jokes and Idcks g. ~" lq¢ '  , 
Lazelle Avenue. = - ' 638  SAVEI ,~ , ,  Lazeiie Avenue'. :: 638-SAVE I We guarantee ,0 make you smile e"~ / 
I ,  =J " / L ven up your next occas on with us . - I :  
": " 32511' Kslum Ave . .  Terrace, s .c . .  635-631z  
' TL~°zr~i~ This space available to adver t i se  PROFESSIONAL HAmtYUNS your business or ~rvice centre! & ESTHETIC SERVICES . . . .  
" . Call anyone of our AdvertisingConsultants today! 
l " ~ U R E $  " MAI~IP  " FACIALS  " ~ " " 
• EYE/A~ Zl k'~BK~W TW//NG 
• BO~Ya FACJAL  HAIR  REMOVAL " " 
~7 ~aze,e Avenue. 638-SAVE 
Torsi BeouIy & Rtness Core 
This space available to advertise i 
your buslne~ or servae centre! I 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~.-~TERRACE STANDARD ! 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE I 
TERRACE LTD. 
GLASS I -~-~ 
~ TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1K5 . 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
i Call an~,o~e of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~T.ERRACE STANDAR 
SERVING THE IERRACE AREA - 
1647 Lazell'e Avenue. 638-SAVE 
D,~M~ # ~. .  ~,~ ,,, 
TRANSPORTA TION 
=--S YS TEMS L TD.~ 
• Daily freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635-2728 
"i, FAX: (604) 635- 7197 MEMBER OF q 
3! 11BLAKEBURN ST,, TERRACE, B.C. VSG3J! 
Do'it With Logs... ;:;! 
. ~  Homes, e.,abins, i 
~]1: .1 1~.~]1~: :~ '~ gazebos, post &b~' , l  
;~ / / ] '7 /~/ /~ completion c.,~ Pie~t!il,• 
; " : ; .  
. . . .  : ! : ,  
' : i/:!J ~ i!~'i 
Specializing In 
Weddings, Birthdays, AnnlvemBte8 
Real Estate, Insurance-InventOrY 
.on c,o~ ,::; ii~;~:iii~ ::;i 
Terroce, B.C. ~ ~ i  ~;,i•i~! i>' 
i "~ ~! ~/~i~J/:'~ 
:7• :  i ~ 
• ~. - ,  . , , - , r -~  . , : - . ,~ , , .~  . , . , . ; , ' , '  >,.  , . . .  , I " • " " " " ~'" " 
_ , , + 
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Learn to conque 
speaking ,jitters 
- '.::, -C0ntdbated . " . . . . . . .  " - . .~ ...... ~ .... :~ , ,  
On.Tuesday, Jan.. 15 the Tar, .. : ' .  +~."L::.:...":~, " " 
race '  .ToastmasterS. club, a • ,  ...:,,,,,,.,. , 
member of Toastmasters Inter- 
national,, held its annual elec. :' . ..-":~ 
tion.of 0fficers. Elected to of. ..~: i,~ 
rice were Rod Meredith, presi- ::::../:~:~b-~ 
dent; Irene Blackstone,, educa- : ~'I+~: . , ..:,....:. :~: 
tional vice-president; 'Diana 
English~ administrative vice- .:.,,: :+ ,:: ~ 
....... F:i.'~j president; Andrew Webber, -~.'~.~ ..... 
secretary; and :Bob Audet i':"~+.:i! 
treasurer. -- .:, ..<: 
provide a mutually supportive 
and positive learning environ- 
ment in which every member :~:::"~' 
" " ' i  
has the opportunity to develop • 
communication and leadership " 
skills which in turn foster self- ' ~ :  ~,~:.i~]~i 
confidence and personal Rod Meredith 
growth. 
Terrace Toastmasters is 
always actively recruiting new 
members ranging from those 
who would rather die than get 
up and speak in.public to those 
who wish to hone and enhance 
their public speaking skills. 
All members are encouraged 
to advance at their own pace 
and at no time is pressure put on 
any member to speak or act in 
any capacity for which they do 
not feel ready. 
Many members ay that in 
From B1 ; 
More Moan 
• - .  . '.:'i; 
.,.--:::. 
~t:?:,: 
g ~'..:?:, 
k .-.:: 
/ 
1 
their busy life, Toastmasters is 
the one thing they do only for 
themselves - - this is a personal, 
self-growth club. 
Anyone wishing to join or 
just come out and be a guest, 
meetings are held the first and 
third Tuesday of every month at 
7:30 p,m. in the Northwest 
Community College board 
room. 
For more information, call 
either Diana English (635-5905) 
or Irene Blackstone (635-2845). 
* ~" * * * ;didn't start. 
I 'm sure many people in Ter--  The fellow then 
race remember the Rev. George 
Keenleyside - - well, he is now 
living at Central Park Lodge in 
Vancouver, right across from 
Vancouver General Hospital. 
He will have been there two 
years come May and his son Bill 
says he is doing quite well and 
will celebrate his 81st birthday 
onApril 19. " 
iRevr. , Keenleyside was 
minister at the United Church 
until 1970. After he and Vi 
Seaman married, the couple left 
Terrace to join the coast mis- 
sion boat Thomas Crosb~, 
travelling up and down the 
coast doing missionary work. 
- I would like to send very best 
Wishes to him and am sure all 
-lli.~ fri/fi/ds would l ike to say 
'Hi"  ~i]nd good health. 
'Both  of  Vi Seaman's  
daughters are living in Van- 
couver where Gall works at the 
Planetarium and Lee is a doc, 
tar. Lee is married with a son 
aged two-and-a-half. 
It was Christmas Eve, 1964, 
when Dorothy and Earl Smith 
first met. Dorothy at that time 
was staying with her mother, 
Mattie Frank, and working at 
the Kee Vee Shop. 
MaRie having already gone to 
bed that particular night, 
Dorothy thought she'd go visit 
Floyd and Aileen Frank. She 
had a very old car, however, 
which decided to stop at the cor- 
ner of Kalum and Lakelse and 
not go again. 
The fellow in the car behind 
came up and asked her if he 
could give her a push, which he 
did - -  all the way down the 
block of Lakelse. The car still 
" • .  , 
 l rli:i : '3':' Courtesy Skeana Health UnlL . .: 'i ~ .. • " ' :: : 
I I . . . .  " 
• . - . , " .!• ",: % / 
Healthy community 
a desirable place 
By ROSE DREGER 
Did you know that communi- 
W action is an effective way tO 
influence the health of your 
community? 
Many factors influence how 
healthy we are as individuals." 
While some of our illnesses are 
J inherited, more of them are 
related to our ability •to adjust 
to our environment. We get sick 
.... ~ when our resources are low. 
Communities alSO respond to 
their environments. Some fac; 
tars, such as weather and 
geography are beyond our con- 
trol. The northwest will never 
be southern California. But 
within these' restrictions there 
are many things that we can 
modify. For example, the safety 
of oar roads, the ability to live 
and work in a smoke free em 
• vironment, the opportunities 
for recreation and the support 
that groups give to individuals 
all affect our overall physical 
: and mental health. A healthy 
. . . .  :." communityi s a desirable place 
,,:-: .... tO  l i ve .  
. . . . .  What is a healthy commune: 
ty? It is a community in which 
. people participate ingroups and 
organizations. In this way,:. 
those affected by decisions have 
decided it a say in what is going to hap- 
pen... People feel: that they are' 
important and  that their ideas 
count. Finding solutions to pro- 
blems becomes easier because 
their is no personal involve-: 
meet. The solutions are more 
likely to work. 
As individuals we have ideas 
about what our community 
needs. When we pool our ideas, 
we can find areas of agreement 
with others. As a group we can 
decide what to do first. It may 
be surprising what happens. 
A group of  young single 
parents were frustrated because 
they couldn't afford to buy 
fresh Vegetables on their limited 
income, They got together and 
were able to use some land to 
plant a garden. The Vegetables 
improved their' nutrition butl  
they also shared the Satisfaction 
of doing something creative, 
built friendship g, end supported / 
each other as parents. " 
+.We can make a difference. 
What are your. questions and 
concerns? Write ,us at: ,Did 
You Know That" c /o  Skeena 
Health Unit, 3412 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C. ,.V8G 41"2. 
S UMB.ER 
LODGE 
:TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635-6302 
,=  . 
Llcene~d Promises 
HOURS: 
Monday  
to Saturday 
7 a.m.- 8:30p.m. 
Sunday & 
Holidsye 
8 aL;m'~iii~,~3:,P,m. 
m-go- , . , := . . , ,  i 
" + REASONABLE PACES ' ' • 
needed some gas and headed off 
to get some. The gas station was 
closed. 
So, he suggested Dorothy 
jump into his car, come over to 
his house and get warm, which 
she did. The house was the 
home of Carl and Doreen 
Paulson. Doreen made Dorothy 
welcome and introduced her to 
Earl Smith, who was already 
there. 
Both were very shy, but Earl 
got up, came over to Dorothy 
and asked, "Are  you 
attached?" When Dorothy 
replied, "No, not really," he 
asked her to go to the New 
Year's dance at the old civic 
centre. Having hoped to gg,tO 
'the, daqce, Dorothy accepted 
and the~; both had a wonderfu ! 
time. 
And on Feb. 11, 1972, 
Dorothy and Earl were married 
in Vancouver. 
Happy anniversary to both 
and many, many more years of 
happiness and good health. 
~u ' . . . . .  " =_  
be 
a Hem , 
_A.sk.When you w~t  to • 
make your communit er [ 
place, but don't know to 
ask your t~ehcls. Chances 
~e, man);;of th&n are alre~ly 
Local Heroes, giving their time ' 
and money to causes that - 
you can help ..~#A~I~,~ 
too. Be a , 
Loc~l  Her~. " I 
A new spirit of giving i 
o . 
NDL 
OF 
JOY 
' ',-1 I x~ 
Baby's Name: Crystal Alexandria Janlne Smith 
Bat l& Time of Dlflh: January 18, 1991 at 4',45 am 
WM9M: 7 Ibs. 7 oz. Bax: Female 
Parents.' Brenda Smith 
' . Baby's lklme: Takeena Lynn Metcalfe 
- Ball & 11me M I1~ Januapj 19, 1991 at 10:26 
WMilht: 7 Ibs. 9 oz. Bax: Female 
Pefanbl: Keli& Tom 
Baby's I~lme: Eliza,beth Clarlce Wale . 
Date & Tim of Bdh: January 18, 1991 at 5:27 am 
WeioId: 7 I1~, Bax: Female 
PImMI: Kathy Wale & Walter Nlsy0k 
TiBabY'amlof Nam: Tonla Ardell Disen - " 
Bale & Birth: January 22. 1991 at 10:33 
W~doM: 7 Ibs. 8la: Female 
Pim~l: Eugene & Karen Disen 
--/ 
: :, ; :- Bab~a Name: Kyle Jonathan 
; :":" ~: Bale t ]]¢111 M BI~: January 22, 1991 
• . . . . . .  ~. Wldllht: 6 Ibs. 3 oz 3ex: Male - 
" • Parents: Trevot McAfonan & Diana Caddy 
. . . .  Baby's Name: Courtney Ashley Gone 
- ~ Bate & Time of DMh: January 20, 1991 at 8:23 am 
~- - :  . .W@iht: 7 bs, 105/, oz Sex: Female 
• <. ":': : m'm"ts: Simon Guno& Patty 5mlth 
Ikiml: Zachary Oulnn Preston 
' ilbth: January 26, 1991 at 13:56 pm 
Iit1:7 Ibs, 7 oz. Sex: Male 
ate: Randy & Valede Preston, 
lame: Cheyenne Nicole 5chlofke 
! 9idh: January 20, 1091 at 9:20 am 
8 l i~ 14 oz.. Sex: Female 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  lab:  Nikl & Scott Schle ke • ~:':: ~.:.'L, ~ , ' 
: ,  :•: . SelIV'I NIml: Co by Dillon Carruthem 
, Jan. 29. 1991.at 8:48 am i ' 
, oz. ~¢ Male 
Hi,/& Cflnt Carruthem 
BOSS IS AWAY SALE 
30% 0. Playmobll 
• Feb, 13- 19 
8keeffa Mall 
I 
• .r~, 
.636-6236 
I 
• : ,~ . , ,  " . , , 6 . , .  . . 
ider ~hthal, Jura Rdxm oral Xe~in goc0n ~d o lahnld group ol meo'kol studenl; on o dungerou$ ~,~y Io 
olSer d~ 01 de0tk..ond bu(k. 
/ Release Date: 
February 13, 1991 
. . . . .  O | + 
Video Station • • V ld~ S~t lon 
+. No, 140 4141 Lakalse Ave. No. 2 2324 Clark E~t ......... L 
• Terrace, B.C. 635.6121 . Th~hlll, B.C. 635-4841 
:! ,"' OPen:io:oo a.m/to Midnight Open 10:30 to 9:O0'S~Jn-Thdr .',~_:'+f 
. i....:" ~;7.Days K Week " . 10:30 ; 9:30~:dlJay & SatUida~, " ,  .~ 
:. . . . . ;  
In .• the Twinkl ing of an Eye  
i~  [ used [o become very frustrated when a foster child came to 
stay with me for only a few months, lthought that was not enough 
time for me to have any significant impact on that child's life at all. l 
figured it would take at least two years of nurturing before i could 
~'~'~ really make any headway with a child. But finally, Ibegan to be aware 
,~."X : of a few simple concepts that made me think maybe it was , . 
. worthwhile after all, " . ' 
i "" "" ' ~ Perhaps [ can best.explain it if youwill try a little • ./; . . .  ::-:: .-~ 
• . .... ., experiment.; Think Of a.single most vividly memorable; happy i.:-~:T.i !, 
/IfJl aY f :arn cae! <e 
Ministry of Social Services 
expenence you can recall from your early childhood. If you are like 99% of us, that entire • 
"happening" occupied a duration of only a few moments, or a few years at most. And yet t 
is the on, hie9 t~t, we remember aboveall else". When I hold a four year old foster daughter 
in my lap and look into her deep, blue eyes, and say, "Gee, you're a beautiful, sweet girr', 
and give her a big hug, how long does it take for the joyful emotion tO well up inside her? 
Certainly not two years. [n the twinkiingof an eye.. And Who kr ib~ for how many years 
she ¢i11 cat~ tF~e '8~bd'feeliiigSil~rn' ii~ il~e intimacy of that fleeting moment? You can t" • 
have mountainiop experiences if you are never a!lowed to visit,the mountain. When a ; :~. 
child stays with you for thr~ mon!hs, that can be tN;ee months of at least visiiin9 the ' ? 
mou~taini that's whY'ii's"so ]~r iant  io exp~e:0ur foster chii~ren to as much Of iiie. ii. i /  
world arbundthem as possible.' [t may ~.  the i only ex'posure ihey ever get as Children; '/~:i~: ' 
But they can 9oback fat moreenricl~ed t~an theYvJ0uld ]~ave been, had they never: +' ii:) 
hod their few months in your h0n~e.~Ahd :if the~ + never in fh~,!t; <:hi!dhbod have'ihe':ii'ii!'/i .;i /ii•~  
opportunity to visit the mounta!n again, riley ~ rngy well think That s OK. |re already, I;}.Z i~i ~.~i . . . .  ' " I "  ' 
been thePe, and itwas great. • :'~ ' "  . '  . . ~ + .~;::!!.;)i.:i~ii~;,~i,~;~i!~!~ 
From'Foster Features ,  Nobeml~er 1983 Franklin County, • Oh io . . ,  ~:?•i:+;"/:i~"'~i=~'~i!//.~:~~i~;i ~ 
For more information on fostering children6 +!: 
" + to 18 years of age In your community please +:" 
contaot your local office o~ Ministry of Soclal 
Services & Housing " 
Terrace 638-3527 -+. 
Kitlmet 932-6134 
Caaslar 778-7227 
+ 
L ' '  
Northwest Real Estate Board 
~:f;'~",~' ~:~''~ ~'%"~. ,~, i~L: - :c_~.  + - - - l 
:~! )H J i<~~"~~;~r , . ,~  ~ ~ J l [ i l  Northwest Real Estate Board presented 
~:~ ~:+'k"?:~-~i the highest MLS contributions for the 
1990 yearat the ~aoclationa January 24, 
1991 meeting. First was Joy Dover, se- 
cond Dick Evans and third was Veme 
Ferguson, 
i 
I 
I Dwaln McColl, retiring president of.the 
i N.W. Real Estate Board pi'esented Horst .... 
Godlinskl with en Honorary membemhipas 
I wellas to Roy Webber Who w~' t  •able to 
, attend. • . . . .  ~ ~. 
I - "  
I " 
The new executive for the ,1991, Nor. 
thwest Real Estate Board are from the left 
Erika Peiletler 
Victor Prystay 
Carol Guerts 
Gord Sheridan 
Chdstel Godllnskl 
Joe Barbosa 
Brenda Edckson 
Education Chalrpefsod i + 
Director • 
Zone Directo~ : i :  
President " " " ' .... , 
Treasurer ~- ,:/~ ,: , , :  
Zone Dlrectol' ~-',?,~; 
Missing Lauralne Rutar Zone/Dl~di 
Joy Dover Political A
Jim Dully Arb]tratlo[ 
:!~I:!:!,%Z3 
, - . ' i  . /  
v F ~.  
• . , : '  3 : :; 
L : " *  
NEARLY 300 of these yellow lapel adornments in recognition of Canadian armed forces person- 
nel in the Gulf have been given out by Cyndi Agnew from The Creperie and others in the past 
three weeks. The wish is for Canadians to return home safely. 
Gulf prayers on Friday 
TERRACE '--i~nox United 
Church here will-join oiher 
,,'United Church congrega- 
tions across Canada in a day 
of prayer this Friday because 
of the war in the Persian 
Gulf. 
The prayer day follows a 
meeting of church officials 
last month in Toronto in 
which it was decided tO hold 
tl~e day on the 15th of every 
month. 
There are three sessions 
this Friday at the church. 
The ~ first is from 7:30am- 
gain, the second ~s from 
12:30pm-lpm and the third is 
from 5:30pm-6pm, :says 
United Church minister Stan 
"There will be the reading 
of scripture lessions and 
other helpful kinds of 
readings, prayer and times of' 
silence," said Bailey. 
-+.There was a local represen- 
ta'tive at the Toronto meeting 
which called from the day of 
prayer each month. Donna 
Ziegieris chairman of a na- 
tional committee r sponsible 
for the church's international 
and domestic operations 
She said the session called 
for a cease-fire in the Gulf 
and international ction for 
non-violent means of conflict 
resolution. .. , 
"There was complete con- 
sultation by all those who at- 
Bailey. . , tended,"; ~! l  Ziggler who 
. . . . . . . . . .  " ........ ', ch:'' ir~:h!s :fiationni . ~Hf+sai , .d. .+th~e+s ~._f+,. ~+ chmrs+'.+the 
; t h+~+ pUbli+ '~+~1 ~ frO~: .:' +Oi+t ...... +6fi~itt6d',L~li~'SV+i'looks ' 
+. . . . .  =+-o+, ..... i ts  domestic programs. congregatmns  are -mvnted  to _ 
attend the sessions. " ' " The meeting identified 
what • it called II casualties 
from the war, including 
damage to local economies, 
the disregarding of moderate 
voices, damage to 
humanitarian relief work, 
use of propaganda through 
restricting .abilities of news 
organizations and damage to 
the environment... 
I t  called on the Canadian 
government to organize a 
cease-fire, restore Canadian 
mil itary personnel to 
peacekeeping duties and to 
tax back at_ 10o per cent all 
profits made by corporations 
and individuals resulting 
from the war. 
Those at the meeting:add- 
ed that opposition to war- 
making is "fundamentally ~1 
patr iot; '  an.d ++,+~,+:gmi II 
those Cah~diads  ~(vMo u~"  ' l  
non-violent means to protest | 
the war. " l 
I 
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Response +to ,pulp,,,. 
plan trickles in+ . . . .  
TERRACE-  It'll be next 
month before &e public knows 
what kind of comments have 
been made about a proposed 
pulp and paper mill south of 
Meziadin, says a provincial of- 
ficial. 
That's when submissions 
from, the public, regional 
governments and government 
agencies concerning Orenda 
Forest Products' planned $365 
mill have been examined, says 
David Parsons who is in charge 
of the provincial environmental 
approval process. • 
There have been about six 
submissions from the public fil- 
ed prior to a deadline of Feb. 8. 
"We don't have submissions 
from government agencies but 
we have had informal discus- 
sions," said Parsons. There's a
Feb. 22 deadline for those. 
Parsons aid the agency sub- 
missions will come from provin- 
Cial and federal bodies 'and from 
local and regional governments. 
The comments follow ° the 
January release of Orenda's 
prospectus which forms the first 
part of the provincial en- 
vironmental ppr0val process. 
Orenda wants to use pulp logs 
from a forest licence it already 
has near Stewart to feed its 
planned mill . . . . . . . .  
It'll use hydrogen peroxide 
and not chlorine to produce 
coated magazine-page quality 
paper. 
There have already been some 
comments from northwest 
bodies. : = ":':~'~ :' 
The. Kitimat.Stikine! regioiial 
district says it's worried about 
unplanned.residential growth 
and subsequent demand for:ser- 
vices in the area around the 
planned mill, - + .- 
Under the environmental ap- 
proval process, acompany isre- 
quired to submit two. more 
series of reports following its 
prospectus submission. 
These are intended to answer 
questions raised by the public 
and~by government agencies. 
Approval in prinicple can be 
given at any time of government 
officials are satisfied that aH 
questions have been answered. 
(+-roup opposed to Orenda 
TERRACE- -  A small group of 
people who spend time out .of 
doors near the Cranberry Junc- 
tion don't want to ,see a pulp 
mill built there. 
The Cranberry Action Com- 
mittee has already written let- 
ters opposing what it says will 
be more clearcutting to feed the 
planned Orenda Forest Pro- 
ducts mill south of Meziadin 
Junction, says spokesman Patti 
Walker. 
"Orenda will cut more than 
what it is doing now up there. 
With the other companies 
already logging, there'll be too 
many clearcuts," said Walker. 
"We're reasonable people 
but this is ridiculous. There are 
entire areas clear cut. At the 
least, the forest service should 
have some sort of landscape 
management plan up there," 
she added. 
Orenda wants to build a $365 
million pulp and paper mill us- 
ing wood it already has under 
licence in the area. 
Walker said the committee 
has registered its opposition 
with the provincial  
~ovemment's + office '- handling 
~Orenda's environmefit"al ap- 
proval process and 'has written 
letters to outdoors and wildlife 
groups. 
"We're small (approximately 
12 people)but we've made con- 
tact with alot of people," she 
said. 
Walker said the committee 
also doubtS the mill will be as 
environmentally sound as Oren- 
da says it will be. 
Although the company will 
use hydrogen peroxide as a 
bleaching agent for its pulp and 
not chlorine for what it calls a 
zero effluent discharge, Walker 
says there will still be an imlmct. 
"They can put a price tag on 
a stump, but not on a wolL The 
area also draws sports 
fishermen from Europe and the 
United States and the Cranberry. 
River feeds into the Nass which 
is an important native food 
fishery," she said. 
Cadets appreciated 
TERRACE --  The local air 
cadetsquadron receives an ap- 
preciation award tonight from 
the provincial government for 
use of+its building during last 
fall's air search for a downed 
Trans Provincial Airlines air- 
craft. 
Royal Canadian Air Cadet 
747 Squadron's hall and cook- 
ing'facillties at the airport was 
used by a search-and rescue 
squadron from Vancouver 
Island and from the air wing of 
the ProVincial Emergency 
Squadron (PEP). 
The appreciation award from 
the soficit0r,general's ministry, 
PEP:~iis~'ode of't:iI~ te~ponJ 
sibilities, ~/ill be given by 
Skeena MLA Dave Parker, says 
area PEP head Rod Salem. 
"Not only did they give up 
the hall for that period, they 
also helped feed the (PEP) 
volunteers," said Salem. 
He said 100 PEP volunteers 
spent 3,700 in the search for 
pilot Max Neubacher and three 
passengers. The plane wasn't 
found. 
Members of the search and 
rescue squadron have already 
shown their appreciation i the 
form of a painting of one of 
their Buffalo search aircraft 
that is signed by personnel in 
the squadron. 
Cadet squadron training of- 
ricer ',Don. Cann. said' officer~ 
and volunteers o f  + the squadron 
cooked lunches during the week 
while cadets filled that duty on 
weekends. 
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i :, The ,  ,' provincial  government '  
S ' r~t ly  announced advisory commit- 
t~:on  native land claims has every 
potential to continue an already bad 
situation - -  guys in suits talking to other 
gu~;s insuitS; 
What the -I/rovincial government 
wants to do is gather upwards of 25 peo- 
ple/representing business, labour, 
wildlife and other groups in one bunch 
to ten it What should happen in land 
claims negotiations in their specific 
areas. 
~e purpose is noble and the idea is 
fairly decent but the result won't be 
Something that sets out how claims will 
affect those living in the areas affected. 
I n~d,  these groups have specific 
tnoiietary interests for which they will 
want compensation should their business 
suffer. -~ 
iT  his means money and since that 
money, eventually comes from taxpayers 
what 'we're going to see is a bunch of 
deals struck without any of us having a 
say in the end. 
Forestry companies, for instance, will 
argue that a proposed land claim settle- 
merit :will take away wood it already has 
qnder licence from the provincial 
government. They'll want money in 
amount and hit up the federal govern- 
ment for payment. 
That 's  because while B.C. 
acknowledge~ it will pay some kind of 
compensation for claims settlements, it 
insists the federal government is 
responsible for the major portion any 
ultimate deal. It's a cute set up. The reds 
dole out cash to the province. The pro- 
vince takes its cut and hands out some to 
the affected interest groups. 
There doesn't seem to be any room for 
the rest of us in this equation. For years 
we've been like spectators at, a tennis 
match. Our heads swivel to one end of  
the court when the natives peak, to the 
other when it is the turn of business and 
government and then back again. 
It's fair to say the big issue for those 
living in land claims areas is not so much 
how much money should be given as 
compensation to resource companies but 
what will happen once agreements are 
settled. 
Natives say they will negotiate only 
with governments. That's a reasonable 
proposition given their complaint isn't 
with people but with governments. But 
governments are supposed to represent 
the people. To date, there hasn't been 
much in the way of doing anything about 
that. 
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New money 
really all ne 
VICTORIA --  Most surveys 
that ask people whon3 they trust 
the most list politicians at the 
very bottom. And reporters From the 
Oapital 
,: by:HObert~Seye~r .......... 
[ 
. ?* ' .  : 
. :'<'.'.i:/ 
L : :  ! :  
aren't much further up the list. 
return... The province will take that Why? FOn y" lOlk ::~~ Exuerts at  human behavior ~*"~ "- ~ A~' ] f f " .  .~ '~z"~/~i lb l ] r~g lve  ~ ~ ':'~" you all sorts; • . . . . . .  
,. ~ i :  ofcomplicat/~l, reasons, but the 
' ' • short and the long of it is: 
: . . . .  Politicians aren't trusted 
I.t's early in the year but already What a charming phrase. It's up there because theyl ie a-lot,., and 
there's a winner for the government with the bombing of Iraq. Buildings reporters have a badreputation 
agefieywhich best abuses the English there aren't blown to bits. Rathei'; they beeause p ople like sh6oting the 
l~uage.Dfimu-oll, please. It's our own are degraded. " messenger. " • :'~ 
prO~cial, forest service. " I've been wriiing about l~'oii~- 
cians and politics for close to 30 
• A~0rding to an outline of the provin- If Words were pictures, we're left with years and found that, with few 
c ia l :gbvment ' s  "new', tree plariting the impressions of loggers tiptoeing exceptions, they Will liethr6ugh 
program, logging doesn't exist. Instead, through the bush speaking in whispers, their teeth to get re-elected. Ly- 
we're subjected to this: "Forests that are Speaking of disturbances, perhaps ink is so much part of politics 
" that governments have whole disturbed by harvesting will be fully somebody should leave the forest service departments helping them do'it. 
reforested to established standards." a wake up call. Often these government pro- 
paganda mills do such a good 
. job that the public would never H vin  some fun catch on to the deceit, were~it not for the media . . . . . . -  i" 
In a moment, 191 deal with a 
. most recent example of political 
Activism, as any first ex- ~ double-talk. And if you don't 
~rience, is often awkward, era- gh  i , ~ i I  l i be l ~__  want o hear the truth, well, you 
barrassing, nerve=wracking. But rhrou can-always put me at the very 
! 117  .2 i f /  f bottom of your own:popularity despiteflushing sweatingcheeks, activi mPalms isandas IItooals list, below the politicians, if You 
habit-forming as crack cocaine, by  C laudef fe  Sandeck l  l ~ I I Im~I I  Z /  like. But here goes anywayi 
After l, you've once pried you " - - - - '  /~  " On Jan..29, Premier Vander 
fingers off your folding chair Zalm announced .hiS:.12-point 
and risked heart failure speak- tre. Well, it's not welcome, down to the wharf in the future. Taxpayer-Protection Plan. One. 
.ink up at a political joust, you Most of us remain detached In Halifax, Brenda Thomp- 0f the dirty dozen was:a:P r0mise 
can :never again sit back and let from political controversies son took Nova Scotia's Minister to spend $1.4 billion on 
, l  
the world do unto you". such as this, which c~ntrifuge of Social Services to court after silviculture over the next five 
Activism calls to mind the around us. Sure, we grouch he divulged personal informa- years. -~,,,: 
• Vancouver l~land veterinarian about the direction things are tion from her welfare file. Listening 'to Vander Zalm, 
who. went to jail over Car- moving -- a new fangled school Expressing her elation follow- one was leR with the impression 
manah;  Greenpeacers who curriculum, duplicate ferry ter- .ing her win in court, the single ' that the entire $1.4 billion 
peinted seal pups green to make minds, a pond that's still not mother said, "It's not easy be-dol lars  would be so-called new 
their white pelts worthless; or drained a year later -- but we ing an activist, but it is money,  that is: money not 
Yictoria's Raging Grannies with don't feel compelled to nudge fascinating, exciting and rewar, pieviousiy committed. To make 
their parodies ung off-key, the tiller with a swift kick. diag. You ~et out of the house, sure I wasn't he only one who 
Usually it is a last resort. It's Until a watershed ay when you learn new things, youmeet thought So,* I asked other peo- 
,what you do when government an issue so vital, so close to inspirational people. Most of pie/They had been under the 
fduses to heed' your cm{cerns, home, jahs us where We liv~ and all, being an activist makes you Sam." hapressi0n. 
Recentl~i governments have we rise up hollering feel good about yoursel£, On  ~Feb, 5, forestminister 
be:ome o deaf that no day goes "Whoooooal Hold on just a By the time the Terrace c0r- "Claude. Richmond• released 
bY~.Without :a group hoisting doggone minute." Then, like a rectional centre finds a details of thescheme which, he 
banners and chanting slogans non-swimmer to the rescue, we neighbourhood willing to roll said;iwould ,'open a new era in 
before~ an of f ic ia l  office leap feet first into the icy waters out the welcome mati a lot of B.C~:ref0restatlon.? 
, The ro am, hesmd, adds somewhere, of activism, armed only with citizens are going to feel mighty.~ LIL'i' .g r , . . . , , .  
good about hemselves, : $500~, Won m new money to i Onl~ y Just: week Patrick Wat- good intentions.. 
'son,. chairman of the CBC, said On our•first venture into ver- 
Canmiiaus.have to/speak up if bal conflict, we may phone a 
:'they: want okeep the national neighbour hoping for an ally, 
network; That's al,augh. What • attend the next civic meeting 
makes'Watson think Mulroney/: deterniiiied to voice our opposi. 
has cleaned his ears7 He paid no tion, or pepper~:the m dia with 
attention ~when a ,majority of / sarcastic letters. However ten. 
the amount the government had 
committed to reforestation fun- 
cling over that five-year period. 
" Richmond claimed that $500 
million of the $1.4 billion was 
new money, Wrong. At the very 
most, there is $200 million in 
new money. So what's the big 
deal, you might say. 191 tell you 
what the big deal is. I don't like 
being made' a fool of. l don't 
like being manipulated, and 
neither should you. 
The-budget' for the current 
year lists ,spending for 
silviculture prngrems'oat $241 
million, i Assuming that the 
government wasn't, pl~'~ng on 
cutbacks in the.,)uowmg our 
years, the: Wojeeted!five;year 
funding, therefore, comes ~to a 
little more than $1.2 billion. 
The difference hetwee.,t that 
figure and the "new-era" fun- 
ding is $200 million. That's the 
new money. 
But wait,: it is not yet clear 
whether, the government will 
roll i ts  share of the 50-50 
federal-provincial  Forest 
Resource Development Sub- 
sidiary Agreement into the,S1.4 
billion. If i t  does, there's no 
new money at all. 
The .announcement, made On 
prime-time T.V., wasto make 
us believe that some grandiose 
plan, hitherto unheard of, 
designed to give us trees forever 
at last, was in the making. The 
~ J '  . - 4 - ' -. 
t rees  .g iv ing  shadeand prot¢~*  
tion to .smaller: trees. A deer  
ambles through the forest, while~ 
a bald eagel soars overhead./b( 
Pardon me for'being sick all:" 
over. the pamphlet, Like I Sa~d;,! 
the propaganda machine li/is: 
been working overtime. And w~- 
.. are paying the bill, .: ,-.. 
Old money, new money or. 
whatever money, I d like to. re- 
mind the premier and his forest 
minister that they're talki,g 
about money which comes out:. 
of our pockets. Their only.t~sk. 
with regard to that money is to 
spend it wisely . . . . . . .  
Manipulating to us :is i nOt l  
nice. Greasing the propagandai~ ' 
machine at our cost to make 
you look better than you are is a:. 
also not,nice. ,-. ~ ,. 
The new era in reforestation~ 
Should have begun 20 years ago. 
The politicians wouldn t let It., 
They were either too*myopicor 
too beholden to the forest:Jn~; 
dustry. 
i am glad we will Spend $I~4'i 
billion on silvicultnre inthe neJtt ~ 
five years. I Say we, because' it S! 
not the government's • mon~yl 
that will pay for it. It's onrs. 
The trend to better! 
silviculture is in itself g6od 
enough. It didn't need t0"bel 
bolstered with deceit. Tl~e :~ 
premier and his colleagues;-.dn~i 
the other hand, seem to believei 
they do need those underhanded- 
only thing that wasin the mak- tactics tosurvive the,nextelee-L : 
, ~ , ,~ ::','7 ~ ~. . ,  
~R;YC~-~- 'a~)~i I~/_  • :~: /1~/ / / / i ; , " /  .,~.~+,.~."~ '. !"~, ,',-,!! 
ink was another chapter, in the 
book of .cheap political tricks, 
Meanwhlie~ the propaganda 
gremlins .have als0 been busy 
supporting : the , bl 
with brocht~res~ an. 
one I have- in 'f 
features i ome ~ sta 
tion. , ,: ~ 
: Small wonder , the : publid: 
doesn't;trust politicians, iTheyi' i: 
do' very little, to -deserve Ahei ~ 
New  tax causes n:o f U~ll~TerraceStandard'-- i i i i:~~P ge:A'5 l|j ,.-. Wednesday, Fe~ua~ 1.3i,. !99,1:- ., . 
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Consumers seem I . . . .  
ito take:extra 
,,,ns r,Oe • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  
TERRACE .- Loud were the clothing and shoes rwere  the  ex -  ' '~:+;-.~++:+:i/, :;':~+i,%~i+:~i++:~+~.,,::;.>+~,:;.,,. --: "~ 
:protests a~id ire the predictions captions. While there had! been " : " '~  '°~:"~ "r--~:~'~'~;~'~ ~ " : --;~" ;" 
bUts in the end, most shoppers some adverse' reaction to i .. . . . . .  :~~ ..... '>~;~'  ~" " n; . .:/<,L~,'%. ~, -.  ..... 
have quietly adapted to life creases, here, he suggested .., ..: .... ....... .,,.:-..-~"~.:~:: 
under GST,  say local, stemmed from consumers being ~ i : ~  " ~ ~ ~ r  
businesses, unaware such items had not i i " 
The new Goods and Services been subject o federal sales tax 
Tax came into effect Jan. 1. It in•the past.: 
replaced four federal sales taxes However, signs sPread ~ ~ ~  ~ I I  " i i  / 
of differing rates and applying around the store explaining•the ,, 
to a specified list of products implications'of the tax seemed ~ 
With a single, almost across-the, to have answered most ques- ( 
board levy of.seven percent, lions. Pierce added there did 
: Despite~/ociferousopp0sition not appear to be a n y ' c h a n g e i n b P r i o r  to., its introduction, sales atte ns as a result of the Ik  ! ~11~ ~ ' 
usinesses : here say they have additional tax. 
fielded few complaints from That last was echoed by Co- ! . ' 
customers,:even whereGST ap- up'manager Murray Young. . f lk ] 
plies to items previously free of Although things were relatively '• ( 
.federal tax. quiet at the store last month, he ~ . ~ )  , I i I~~~~ Admitting she was surprised pointed oui that was normal i J "~ J ,Jk~.J~ 
by the trend, Cathy Dickerson through January and February " "~ 
Of Misty River Books said there as people recovered financially • 
had been a few grumbles but, from their Christmas pending k~l l l l~ l~ ml tr~ ~ I  ( on the Whole, buyers imply ac- spree, l ~ , 
eepted the tax was in place and He also reported little public j ~ J 
there was nothing the seller reaction to the tax, 'adding, 
could do about it. "It's one of those things you 
learn to live with pretty I 
; ' / t ' s  one of those things quickly," i 
you /earn to five with One area .where buyers have 
pretty qu/ck/y. " - -  Mur- gained significantly - - the GST 
rayYoun~ rate is lower than the old federal . J ' l = ~ ~ k ~ )  [~ 
sales tax - is in car prices. I 
"New cars are down an average " e~'~A ~ ,~ l 
Nor did the additional seven $800 a unit," Terrace Chrysler 
per cent -- books were not tax- salesman'SteveHoltom said, i ~ . . i  . . T , . -  ~ ~  
ed under the old system -- up- adding the savings could be as • 
pear to be hurting business, high as $2,000 on a top-of-the- a 
either off the shelf or special linel;eshicle" 
order, one of the few things 
It's the same story at Totem where people have gained," :::: 
Furniture, but that doesn't sur- McEwan GM sales manager , / j  ~< ""~i~!i , / 
prise manager Ed Moldenhauer. Jeff Brandenbarg agreed, ad- ' II ~ , 
evenDescribingtax", GSThe pointedas a out"breakthe whereding thetheCar fuilindustrYbenefitWaSof onethe ' "~",':~'f.~;f~:.w ' ~::;'~'~ r ~& m"  ~ ~ " '~ I ~ ' : q 
net result of the tax changes on change was being passed on to • 
prices for his goods had been the consumer. ~ ~  . . . .  ~: 
negligible. Although GST is now levied ~ ~ /  ~ ....... :-~ :"::, 
For, example, someone who on used cars -- there was no " 
had priced a suite before federal tax previously- both .... :~i 
Christmas but;postponed buy-, said the,,ab, gv~drop~adjn gurn =,,~ Li::~ !,:  
• . -. , , '  ~ • .~ ,~ .,,-.~,~ ~,  ~:i!~ I mg untd January found oi~ly driven down t~e cost o"f used ~),,,: . . . .  ~:~"-,., 
pennies~lifferc~nce '' in the total:~--vehicles;~-As --. result, Branden-'- ~ ... .  r,. . . . .  
cost~ Howevei,' he,'aCl~ded, the burg added, "we had to bite the . ,  ,, .;.:; ;::,< 
idea.of paying a total of 13 per bullet on some of our used in- of 1990, Hoitom attributed that jewellery stores. 
cent tax (GST plus six per cent ventory." apparent ~contradiction to ner- There, the disappearance of
provincial sales tax) was "a real However, while all this good vousness prompted by continual the higher manufacturers' sales 
shocker" for some. news was known to the con- media reference to an impen- tax and its replacement with the 
:While most of his store's sumer,' Sales have not yet ding recession, seven per cent GST meant a 
prices :were the same or less than reflected it. One area in which prices did general reduction of one per 
before :GST, Woolworth Noting last month's sales drop a bit were those of gift cent, said LorieParr of Erwin's 
m.anagerl Walter Pierce said were substantially below those items such as those sold in Jewellers. 
C oupons.also hit 
L o  • I I  . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ....... .... 
Cost  you  ' ...... ' .... ° ' '   /tax____addition 
TERRACE -- It'll cost an extra . ! ~ ~  ~: / , : : ]  T R -- re B____o~un~ien~; =tah;seJhna:a~f~s::uO.J?rGo~; 
seven per.cent to express, your ::,: ~ i ~ [ ~ ~ l W ~  ~:! :  . "1 conscious hoppers a
m a m a ~ . ~ ~ ~ ' ~ z ¥  ~.~,:~:~ ..... ~ that the GST has also affected should be added after the reduc- ~ ~ ,~ • ~',;'~,,,..~ 
love on .Valentine's Day but the .. ~ ~ , ~ ' ~ ,  .T/ _, ~: ,,;: . [ their use of coupons, lion is calculated. 
prospect won't deter those who ~ . ~: ' '~. ",~ '~"~ I L, "" ~ ' :~,~'~ " ~ ~ ~  ~ ] It 's become confusing . . . .  : :,"'~" ! ~ ~ '<~ ." . . ' . , ~ " Don Bell of Canada safeway buy flowers, Chocolates or gifts, ' 
Sayilocal merchants. ' ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ; / ~ : ~ } : ~  !• "i'!:: \~"  ~y.X" ~ ' ,: . . . .  ea uetermmes now me GS~ w d t b e c a u s e  the ksno oLc0upon us- ed some confusion i  stores a n d S a i d  the ifferencesat first caus. 
..... Linda' McBean of Central ~ ~">~ e,,.~.~ "~ ~ ~, : 
Flowers. said people have ~ ~ -  _.,,-,~,:,~ ,,C . :. oe app.eo. . with customers. 
~r~dy accepted th~ ~SW ~ • : , - ,  " ,,~.~s~*'~ I There are three typesof  "~-utweremcKyinnavinga- ' " " - 
t ;UU l JU l ib  - -  I I I tU lU IU~;LU[q : [~ ) n~*. i  - - .~- -  : - -  . I k  q l l '  ) .... part of. the price of buying ,)~., .... ..'~. : ... I o '  . . . . .  , o . , . .  , , , ,o, ,  - -e  ve 
"floWers.• . . . ., , ) ,, , . . . .  .~- ,, ,~,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. ~ ~ :  On the first kind, GST ,s ap- . . . . . . .  ~ , ' ~ i ~ , . w , ~  .~ ~..,:~ ..: . . . . .  been able to program our cam- 
" '.:i ,:',The,,odd one • (customer) i ,  I plied to the full price before the pmers . . . .  tO rake= ~,.aeverymmg into 
.,:id~s..:.c0mplain, but the tax is I l L  l l ~ ~  I . account, n,, o,.u here,'!she said. •. - coupon value is deducted. ' " 
/-Customers~spend a  average On the second, the coupon Consumers encountering 
$3.~$35 on Valentine's flowers, ~ '~~'~/ l l l r ' - -  I value may be deducted before questions about how coupons 
or after GST has been added, are used when it comes to GST, 
meaning an/extra $2,10 to $2.45 That's up to the discretion of can call the.GST hotline at 
,;0n~e'GST'is added. Flowers are the store, i-800-668-2122. There's no 
-,air~d~ Subject to the six per ] Other types of coupons, such charge to the caller. 
cent provincial sales tax. . 
::.~IVIcBean'added' her store is 
: l~ idng"c°~sts° fs°me°f i t s  Seniors, kids feel pinch i:nfbre expensive floral: ar- i~r~gements : below $I00, once 
"life" GSTiisincluded, because of 
: th~Psychological aspect of sell- TERRACE-- When the federal carefully 
ing,~;anything/with a price over officials were working out the check how 
thaiam0imt.: = , ' ,  i nuts and bolts of the new Goods just as 
Gall Cameron of Grace Fell and Services Tax, they should 
/Florist: =als0 doesn't predict an have spared a thought for the 
'.~:imi)act on::Vaieatine's ales effect of some regulations on 
,//i;ibe~ause,ofthe GST. seniors, says a local pensioner, bad 
! ~ iii! :,;~llPeopl¢, are ,still in live no "l  don't hink theytook them . cost of 
matter-whether there's GST or into account," says Wilma Cos- was up by 
:.!;:,j~oti' She.said. . . tain. " Even if they were 
'~:i~!i :; ~e sam~ feeling was,exprdss, : She points ()ut that while 15 cents worth of 
,i~ed~6~,LarryKr/iusebfNorthern most food items are free of found the change 
/.ii;:D ! ,gs: who added the GST has GST, the exceptions are just the offering was not 
: ::~:n(] ~ffected any of his chain's sort of items that hit seniors. 
:;~saJ ~d:~won!t;~when it cdmes  Take yogurt ~!f6rl i~example. "We let it go the ru~t couple 
l!~¢hocolates., ,~  "r : : [ Unless the shopper buys it in of. times," says John Oroot of 
~ )n)t made one Iota of large 50Oral and up containers, creasingly ; based on .~s~rvice Wayside Grocery, "but you 
lli cnce:'Nut a t~ ) , )  , Lovecon. the tax is charged. Yet those rather than resource indtistries/ can t keep doing that. Given 
lU nli,':~he s ,d i ~ "~ ~ J . . . .  i taxable, smaller amounts ~are' ~, ,~ lma Co~galr~ ***  • • ,,,:/Siiil :i; thenormal adaptability of kids 
rle~i~iParr >/of I~ Erwin's just what a senior is likely ~'tO time. At the other end of,the!tqie ~, though) he adds it didn't take 
Ie llerS~also~!said GST buy.::' • , Describing the small sizes as scale, even kidshave foinid~th~,y them long to adjust. "They've 
hi ~n't~have:a~ , impacton "I don)t think re,any l~eople ideal.Costain agrees GST can cannot escape the effect~ilofthe got it worked out ~ now." he 
hb~ buylng~!/nlenfine's 81 fts, ~  regO~:t6",buy .b aV61ded I purchasing six at GST. • theh:mVh~:a I She'i:/ays.:'And : Go into any( 
p on 
~,!~'~We'd6h'~:/kh6w~hbw::many the blg !6nes/,' .a _lme, butti ',whether theOST .~ <,,...,. ..... s, ~ hat gets too ex- 
/tray I even td the es ~p!~:~e:. ~rl )ecause if, (0~aVol :Ira ¢0st "pensive, The ~)ame applies to after school's demands for in- 
ff0~:i~!~:~i~eiid0 so'::to buy ',. of the tax, !heydo)'r ' . . . .  ::*'they'll .rget ~ :--~ked" ' -' g 
o~i : t , '  ' • " ..... l,the '':" ::r a ~,  l)uy,10n•th~mslx and the ,youngstei's:bUy! • 
<,;.hesidd,~,~,,=':~:~:~:~!~:> tired>of~ e:fla,V.o_~:~ Ioodslikemufflns, Once weekend:and:y! races to compen, 
!ii ~ '  ~"":" ~:  ~ . . . . .  "~" ~" :  )~! ~' ; '~ '~ ~'  ' ' "  ~" ~" " '~' " 
Yet that affect was absorbed 
by price increases by suppliers 
which traditionally come in 
January of each year, he said. 
"That means it's practically 
impossible to figure out what 
the real effect of the GST is," 
said Parr. 
: No jail " 
please ;!! 
Dear Sir: 
, I str6ngly object o Eav/ng. 
the new jail:built out here in 
• the residential area of Thor- 
nhiil.. " 
Obviously this has,. not 
been looked into very. 
carefully.. First of all they 
want to relocate someplace 
where they'll be-near the 
R.C.M.P.. should they. need 
immediate assistance. 
Well, for the R.C.M.P. to 
get out here in less than 15 
minutes is impossible and 
when they do get here they 
don't know the area and they 
drive up one street and down 
the other, shinning lights in 
your windows looking for 
house numbers. 
Then we have a daycare 
centre and that's where they 
would put the jail, a few 
yards from the centre. 
Also, for recreation, a lot 
of us walk. Mainly down the 
Old Celgar Road. Well, that 
jail would sure put a stop to 
that in a big hurry. 
And why should it? We 
have all lived up •here since 
the early 1970% so why 
shouldn't this alone be taken 
into consideration?, 
Then there's the gruesome 
thought of having tO listen to 
the power saws that start 
from early morning to dusk 
or better. 
This is. 12 months of the 
year, every single day. Then 
there are families that are 
allergic to wood smells and 
dust hat fly into our homes. 
It's just out of the ques- 
tionF 
Just the thought of having 
a jail planked in the midd!e 
of a residential area ts 
abolutely ludicrousl 
Build it out on the highway 
where there's no one around 
for miles. 
Ruth Delaronde 
Terrace, B.C. 
port 
queries 
Dear Sir: 
Recent pronouncements 
by Mayor Rick Wozney of 
Kitimat hat a quick decision 
to proceed with a Kithnat 
port is needed because the 
next NDP government might 
kill the project have left me 
bewildered. 
That the statement is made 
by a member of the Kitimat- 
Terrace port committee, who 
obviously knows more than 
the rest of us common folk 
about what the outcome of 
the study will be, raises ques- 
tions about what is happen- 
ing with the study and even 
about the motives for mak, 
ing such an assumption 
about an NDP government. 
The Kitimat port study 
committee has not yet made 
a report which can be 
scrutinized by the public. 
The possibility of a port in 
Kitimat competing with 
Prince Rupert worries people 
in Prince Rupert ;-- NDP and 
Sacred, alike. I have yet to 
he~ar the Sacred candidate in
Prince Rupert favouring a 
Kitimat port. Yet no one 
makes the announcement 
that the Sacred government 
might kill the project. 
Dan Miller, the MLA for 
Northcoast, has said that he. 
thinks the $400,000 dollar 
study is a re-election play for 
Dave Parker. He also says 
that a port facility in Kitimat 
doesn't make business ense 
if all it does is take port ac- 
tivity away from Fairview 
Terminal in Prince Rupert 
which is apparently now 
operating ,at forty percent 
capacity. 
Dan Miller is representing 
h|s constituents and yes, he is 
the NDP forestry critic, but 
he is not the spokesperson 
for the NDP. When elected,l 
intendto represent Skeena.. 
In fact the NDP has~not 
taken mn official l~it ion on 
the subject of aKitimatport. 
No doubt when~ thel.port 
Study ~ makes ]ts:,,final 
New Democratid :.Partf Will 
take a '~fu l  Icok a i ' t~ .  ~.i 
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ETTER 
: , , . , : . .  ,: TO.THE TERRACE STANDARD,  ........ " ~:' : : . - '~" ~ " 
An open l e t te r  to the 
Minister of En. vironment and 
Minister of Agriodture and 
Fisheries of.. British Co&m. 
bia.:.,,- 
Dear Sirs:~:~ ,= 
:In September 1990, at the 
Social credit cabinet meeting 
here in Terrace I presented a 
brief to thePremier of B.C,: 
Mr. Vander:Zalm, i : ' 
l ienge ,:: .: . -. ~.: :. ',~ :~ ." ,.! , .~ .,-;~ , 
My. request was denied by 
former environment minister 
Reynolds and former ~ i~ l ;  re~t? :~tg  ~ 
Minister of Agriculture and aPna~'~ostPor~Va~?co . " mplici[tiom in 
Fisheries Mr. John Savage reports written ~oy Ministry Norway;': Scotland, Ireland, 
with no reasons whatsoever, of Agriculture and Fisheries, and Sweden with fish farm. 
In view of unprecedented are supporting'my efforts for " ing industries ' related to 
changes of ministers in our open public debate related to pollution and, diseases are 
provincial  government pollution created by Salmon justifiable enough for an 
ministries of envi¢.onment farmers operating_in our ;o~n}.p.ublic,debate. These 
I asked lthe premier for a and agriculture and fisheries, B.C. coastal waters. Complicati0ns also' exist in 
public ~ debate i-regarding my challenge for an open It is my firm and strong ourBritishColumbia s lmon 
pollution:creaied by salmon public debate is still valid., belief the public has to' be :f,~.~"'ng, ind~stry . . . .  
farmers operating, in our- -New developments related made aware of the existing " ::~;:~.f,~;i'.':~:,::~.~,AlGi~Schillinger- 
British Columbia coastal . to documents I have received pollution which can destroy " i ~'" : ~::,Tel'raee~B.C. ' 
from:A5 ' ' " - :~ .~ , , 
brochure restating what we 
read months ago in the press 
releases, announcing the port: 
study..It only tends to prove 
that Dan is right on the first 
count. Whether he is right on 
the second remains to be 
seen. 
VALENTINES DAY I i 
• SPECIALS ,~ 
Gorgeous Red Roses Gift ,- .. • /~ - .  
So.d .......................... . ...... $6.50 
Jumb6 Heart Balloons, Cand.y~.$19.95~ 
& Carnations; ............. , ...... '~ 
Heathers Special Flora'loons " 
'as low as . . . . . ;  . . . . . . . .  ; ...... ;.....~. .. ...... $14~95 
Candy & eefloon Delivered - - ,~  
As ~,;~w As.: ......................... ;. ............... .... ...... $9.95 % 
Send someone a "Magic Romance" : • • 
(Flowers & Chocolates In A Salloon)..~ .......... $29.95 
Your Choice Of Tuxedo Cupid Dollvery.,..;.....$6.0O ' 
or Pink Gorilla ......... ..., ........... $1 0,00Feb; 13 & i4 
Srochmans Finest Chocbletes 
Co-me in And See our  Magical 
Wonderland Of Ideasll  
"Dear Sir: 
.: must resp_oj~l, a~alr~.or~ ~ 
• tibet .l~l~.~.:Brown. m: aawel-~,, 
working toward a sustainable 
future through his involve- 
mentin several associations, 
one of which was the B.C. 
Wildlife Federation. 
I take exception to  Mr. 
Browns name being linked 
with' the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation in this context. 
Mr; Brown does not now or 
has he ever held an elected 
office in the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation or are his views 
on hunters, loggers or con- 
servationists the same as 
those of the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation. 
Most members of the B.C. 
Wildlife Federation are users 
of :our many resourses. We 
hunt, fish, trap, log and 
some of our members are 
miners. We believe in using 
our renuable resourses but at 
the Same time, not •wasting 
any of it. 
~::~:~ The outdoors is yours, use 
; fi, don't abuse it, and don't 
: let anyone take it away from 
:you. 
: Y0ursin Conservation, 
Oil Payne, 
Regional President, 
B.C. Wildlife Federation, 
Terrace,B.C. 
I 
proposal ] Queries about new port 
' -  ::::i.:":: : :  3237 Kalum, Terrace 
sincerely hope that good which was to come from the then we can all draw some ..,, -:NDP Candidate, FAX: 638-0603 Ph:635-6312 
businesssense.will prevail. $400,000 worth of studies fair conclusions. . Skeena: " ~ ~ - ~  " " -- - " I 
Right now asa member of out to the public and maybe Helmut GiEsbre'cht " : Te!'race, B.C. 
the general, public I can say , 
got more than a glossy: N =, ' i. ,ure r=~ti  , y  if yOU live to be 
~ 8 i ~ l . 
es.announcii ; I e rt " ~ : • 
. . I ton ly  t , ; t  r  I 2"~ 1~ - ~ M I N u T E *  , :i, :, .~ii,!i[ 
)an is r ight , .  W ether h, ~s," ght'e firSton. I _  0 -" ~i~-~ ~-'sll~lIMu~Ls~ ' :' "::::~: i :  
econd e ZS O F~ . , , ~ . ~  ~:i1: 
Let's get the information '~"  ' ~  ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ' - - - ~ ~ ' ~  I 
More on Io, .ov.. ,oc,,o.,,c,o.c,., ! ' " " °  '°° '° 
Ang ler  , : ...... : ,  
[e r 
4526 GREIG Correct ion  to Doug 
Webb's good words about TERRACE, B.C'. - : ; :~ ' : - . ' -  I I I 
The Skeena Angler. As Mr. V8G 1M5 ..-:~., . ,~ .... ; ~" , I 
Rob Brown's name was men- " : ' CO-OP 
tioned in association with the (Two Bc~k~ Ee~t of co-Op " - ' l 
B.C. Wildlife Federation, I Across from Skoen. Hotel) 6357707- 
I 
. • . . . . . . . . . .  ., . 
' p  ¢ 
MORT6A6ES 
,) 4 
. t ) .  • '~ . 
* competit ive rates 
e new mortgages arranged 
e exist ing mortgages purchased 
by people who want to help 
 gAVCO 
F INANCIAL  SERVICES 
Our  I~op le  make' the  d i f fe rence  
4so0 Laze,e 635-2826 
• I I rl" "A 'SWEETHEART OF A DEAL...AT THE , HAIR HUT 
.if- 
~HORTY ~ANT~ ~-DiapeF" ~ervice 
OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, FEB 16 
This will give all you Morns and Dads the opportunity to learn 
all about usl 
• . ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY 
FREE HOME DELIVERY TWICE A WEEK 
100% COTTON DIAPERS WITH EASY VELCRO TABS 
i 
Register .now for: 3 weeks of diaper service II 
and receive the fourth week FREE! 
I I  i i 
. The Machines Will Be Running AlIDay For You To See 
* We, Now Carry A Selection Of Baby ,Accessories 
And FUmiture . ~. .  
• . 
PLUS 
DOOR :: : COFFEE, 
,PRIZES and 'i.' JUICE and 
Everyone Welcome TIM-BITS 
• i~ Men's & Ladles' , 
:Unique Halrstyllng: , ,  , .... 
3002.B C~d Lal~eloe Lk. Rd. '. ~ "i~:'~:, 
Met . . , , ; , , . , . . . ,  ~:~HORTY ~PANTS_ el" 8 .... e: ! : • )~,~iap ervk  
i i$624 AGreig Terrace ' : :  ~'  . . . .  '~,7 
l i  I I  I l l  I l l  I [ I I  I II I u I  I r 
L , . ,  :, 
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'any, gov't . . .re.ach deal' 
; er Nass road problems 
i l ~.)II~ 1986 FORD XLT i ~i 
 money a pproved ?'o%:;: i SPE( iAL FIRS.l:! I i  ,,,,,o,, I 
I T IME OFFER.!,mil I 
I_'! I 
I F inanc ing.  on ALL  USED VEHICLES I 
I 88 Hyundal Excel Ia~r,.mmyFul l$1ze I I 
I .... ""5°, 
I '~  .............. , . ,  Loaded .......... $1§,98,. I 
rein. ain priority l~°#~ ~Nsw~ , , ,o , ,~. ,w,~ ,,v~, m 
: '~~"~",, , , ,  ::,,~.?t°..X;l',.,, , ~, + " r % ~/': '~ ' ' m • m mm !: ..... iiiiiiii pommce target 
i ~il~t~: ~']~.JRl~CERcMe--f0i_offencesCharges laidunderbY centpairedandcharges25 PerwereCentlaid.fewer i ra -  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~c : AUt0,87 oamaroBr°wn"""$5'ggSz2s ~ 89DieSelchev ..... Ext. ......... ~b$6 'g9B 
:the Liquor ACt soared 60 per " I  think the message is get- 
..... cent in 1990 and it handed out tins out," Ycske said, adding :ull Load.. ...... $13,975 ½T: 4x4...:....$~Pl,gg0 
, :! ~Laer cent more provmc~ai traf- the RCMP would continue to . ~ !/ " " ' 89 Ford Aeresf~r 
, ~i~:tic tickets than in 1989, says target these areas this year. 8g Cavalier Z-24 
!Lj, detachment head Inspector It will also be extending its White ............. 916 ,985  Grey .............. 914,995  
•-)~' L~rY ~, Y, esk¢. anti-shoplifting campaign i  the 
:~ ...... Yeske ~ Said those figures wake of a 17 per cent jump in 88 Mercury Topaz J 84 Chov.,~W~P.U. m 
~ !: /reflected a decision to concen- those figures. Although he at- 2 Dr. Red ........ $10 ,995 I Diese~"~""~"'~"'g5~975] 
?~ate 0fi those areas in an effort tributed the increase in part to a 
ilt~'reduce the incidents of corn- greater willingness on the part 81 Oldl Cutlau 89 Ford 4x4 P.U, 
~6n"assualt - -o f ten  alcohol of store owners to prosecute, Wagon .............. $3 ,905  Black ........ ' . . .917~99§  
~ti~elated'-- and to get drinking Yeskeadded, "It's disturbing to 
ildrivers off the road. see nine to 12 year-olds already 
; A . . . .  84 Olds.OutlassSupreme 88 GMC 112 T Pickup • ~6! ~.~ rid; he adds, it seems to starting to steal things." 
have worked. Whi,etotaicom- Anti.shoplifting presenta- SWEETHEART OF A ,~.o~o.~.... ~=.-~.~ ........ - , ,~  
i:plaints handled by the police in tions at local schools which had 89 Ford F180 4x4 
~1990: jumped 11.4 per cent, previously involved only grades ' i  88 Pontiac Sunburst 
~!¢ommonassaults were down 6-7 will now include grade 4 SALE , , . , ,  Brown .............. 95 J75  Brown ..... ,....... 917 ,67§  
~hinc per cent, intoxicated per. students. ?Hopefully we'll see a " 88 GMC ~ Ton 
~Sons charges dropped 6.5 per :changeasa result," Yeskesaid. 3 5 0/~ 
HORIZONTALS OFF Air/Cassette ...... 99,975 Bue.. ......... $15,985. ~', ~ ~: ~' , • 88 Aermtar Van 
' PLEATED SHADES 87 Chevetto LOW Miles ...... ,.$13-995 
White ............... 94,995 'ca Che, q Ton 4 x " ~  
~ BLOWOUT .,..ha ALL . o .=  ......... 912,980. etue ...... , , ;  .... $16,580 
m&| 
mn 89 Cal, , ,  • " 
- STOCK .eel.- ~,0..0. 
~ Vertical - -  Only Grey 2 or ........ 912,980. 
• Patio 0 0 9 s  
Door 
e8 Celebrity 
• ~ ' -  Blinds V V I " B~UO .... ~ ..... $12,980. 
]'Purchase One Month ~ _ ~ M RE ,=,u,oeeP°n*ce°°°:$13,675 
Membership By Feb. 16 MANY 0 
And Rece ive  • ~ • 
Ira Weeks pigs ~ ~ .~. ,~  IN-STORE 
i~i3SuntannlngSessi0ns 4 ~ ~ SPECIALS! ,.,o~,,..x. 
i iii!i: :i'..FREE! I ( J "  Sale ends  March  2 I OO they AetroVan ..,,. 
';"':" :' ~ /  A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN' 
:,: our ,  Fash ion F i tness  Bout ique"  fo r  the 
LI ':i' latedt in exclusive activewear. , r~ k;~!,! '~: ~'! 
• ~ , " Happy Valentines Day ~ ~ .~ ~l~,.j;,~.:.~.:.~:~:~..~ . . . .  
from ~ ~:-,~" • '  
: ,:: /i:Terrsoe Carpet Centre ,::;.: ~.L Oui of Town Customers ~ T IME • MAGAZINE • 
I~GYM & FITNESS CENTRE :: i : ~  . . . .  :~: P,... c,, co,.o, i ITI i QUALITY ~: ~•.~ o=o~.uo~o s,,.,.,,w. ,e w ~' DEALER 
I.azelle 63S.41;30i~! ;i! ::~ . . . . .  ~' '~"'°~ 63  NER: iOpen 6:00 s,m. at  4545 . ,' ~ ..... ' ~ '" ' ~ ~ L, ~r. ~ w 4" 5"4  9 41  : ~ •AWARD WIN • 
. ~ 
!; . . . .  
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, What you should HE RIGHT i 
R.R.S.P. i knoww about RRSP !i;!: ili ii! ii} 
c .oosE  T.E ,,QHT ' By  FILOMENA TAMBURRI leg:slatzon governing to seven years. For mstance, :f which offer a number of mvest ! .... Registered Retirement Say- ~:6ntribution'fimits will take ef- you are eligible to contribute ment options: guaranteed REPRESENTATIVE ingsPlans(RRSP)areapopular feet for 1991 deductions. You $2.500to your RRSP. but con- funds, mutual funds.~and, seif -
and sensible way to build a nest may contribute the lesser o f  tribute only $I,000, you can directed plans. Within leach of 
egg for retirement ),ears_ The $11,500 or 18 per cent of your carry forward a contribution of these options there~are s veral 
• f~~~,~;~:~@l  more you know before you in- previous year's income, minus a $1,500 for seven years. You can plans to choose from, and their 
t>,~,~:.~,.,~:~~,:,~.~:~,~:~, vest, the more you will benefit Pension Adjustment (PA). also accumulate' your unused features will :vary among • " One who knows which ~: .~ ..... ,~,. .,. , 
plan I s .bes t  for the [~'~o~,~" i i~ ,~.~, . ' . l . . .~ .~,  from this savings option. The PA is based oncontribu- contributions for up to  seven issuers. • . . . . . . . . . .  
average worldngperson. ~ ~ ~ : : ~  [ An.RRSP is a plan through Dons you end your employer years. The plan you choose,~ll;de, 
:'~:::: ::::I,: which tax-deductible contribu- make to registered pension This carry-forward contribu- pend on your financial situw 
::~:~:~/ 4:' ~ tions made during your peak plans. From 1992-1995, the tion is in addition to contribu- tion, willingness to assume risk~ 
• One who knows the ,~,~?:~:'~: .:: ~ income-earning years are in- limit will increase by$i,000 per tions that you will normally be and, of course, the benefits of- 
.challenge of living in ~:,~;..; . vested. Interest is tax-sheltei'ed year to $15,500. A t  that l~int  entitled to make. This way, you the option as an, investment.. 
the north ;~; .~, : ~ ~. ~ until it is withdawn from the the limit will be index~! annuab get future tax advantages, even When considering an  option,~ 
~i~ ' : i  plan. ,This gives you sizeable ly. • if you don't have the extra ask about administration fees or.. 
t- One who knows which 1 ~ ; : ) {  il savings over a period of years, The timing and frequency of money to contribute during one commissions and the terms o f  
R.R.S.P. is tallor-~do ~ ~  Anyone with salary, business your contributions depend on particular year. the investment. 
foryou. ~ ~  or rental income is eligible to your own financial situation. You may contribute to an Talk to the personneiat your 
contribute within specified To gain a tax deductim/in'one RRSP until December 31 of the financial institution bout what 
limits. For 1990 tax deductions, particular year, contributions year of your 71st birthday. At is available so you can make the 
RRSP contribution limits aeun- canbe made until February 28 that time you must arange to best decision. 
i i Ca l l  changed from previousyears, if of the next calendar, year. For convert your RRSP into a Fi lomena Tamburr i  is 
, . , .  , , .  " B u d  Hal leck  ,o,, arenot amemberofa pen- example, contribfitions for'the Registered(RRiF)Retirementor an annuitylnC°meto Publications CoordinotOrco.operativefOr; 
i ~t~ ~ ~ ~ sion plah, the RRSP limit is the 1990 taxation year can be made Fund the Canadian 
lesser of 20 per cent of earned until February 28, 1991. provide you with retirement in- Credit Society. For more infor- 
635"4273 income or $7,500. Members of Beginning January 1991, a come. marion, please write to Credit 
,pension plans are limited to new pr6vision in the legislation RRSPs are available at finan= Union Financial Counsellor, : 
$3,500 minus their own con- will allow you tocarry-forward cial institutions, including credit CCCS, 300 The East Mall, 5th 
Representative for tributions to the pension plan. unused eduction allowances Up unions and trust companies, ft., Etobicoke, Ont. MgB 6B7. 
GREAT PACIFIC R.R.S.P.'s supplement pensions 
,^~,^n=,e~,-,-,,,,~,,,~,a=,v,=,~: ~,u ' ' .  LTD Contributed By ' have when you i'etire? worse, you could at least survive which, for a single person, is 
• THE BANK OF MONTREAL Like most people, you'll pro- retirement on a government currently $417.61 amonth. ::~: 
bably be getting something pension. After all, the govern- Allin all, it doesn't add up to 
• With recent changes to pen. from the government. And if ment wouldn't let you starve, much of a retirefilent lifestyle. ~r ~ sion legislation, RRSPs will 
become an increasingly impor, you belong to an employee pen- would it? Comp=my benefits. 
rant source of  retirement in. sion plans, you know thatyou'D Well, maybe not. But you'd EmploYee pension plans, or 
also be getting regular etire- come prettyclose. RPPs  (the "R"  is  for • Positive Financial Planning come for Canad ians .  This orti. ment benefits from your To see why, let's say that Registered), are an important . . . .  .~ c/e, looks at the various types of  " ,.¢-,; , ,~; 
For A Positive Future pension plans available today, employer. Then the~e s the m- you've worked for more than 20 source of retirement'income.for 
What kind of incomewill you come from your savin~ or in- years, during which you con- about 40e of Canadians. 
. ,., . v s egt~ wel l~  e o ,n ~t~:~.~., ,r,'.,* ,..,v:,,. . ..... • ..... : ';;~ ..,=:~ ,; .... , ,  -;~&~q ~,~. <,~h,.:.;l.~,~,~,;~oi~. , ,~,,.,,,.~s:,.~ .o,~h=L~,~. ~ t~buted the maximum amount Most RPPs .are defined-' 
..... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~- you've accumulat~d.mside.your !t~wards the Canada Pension benefit plans, to which yo~ 
• : ' - . . . .  i . ,  • : • ' . . . .  . r  - ~ P la ins,  o r  CPP . .  -, ~ ' . . . . . .  ~. ; . '_~d~¢~'~/your" ~ 'mployer  con~ 
J '~ '  ~ Ib l l l~ ,  C ~ .. Given a!l these diffexent '~What would yougeton re t i re - ' "  . . . . . .  ' "  " H ~  , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  tribute dunnLyour%ears of ser- 
sources, you might assume that ment? In 1991, you'd beentitled vzce, and from which you 
your retirement J~¢Om.¢t.WJ]],be to the maximum benefit of  receive regular mont]dy benefits 
adequate -- even if you're not $604.86 a month from CPP, as upon retirement~ The amount~ 
sure of exactly~ how much it will well as Old Age Security (OAS) of the benefit is usually based 
! be. And you might be right. But payments of $354.92, for a on a formula that includes your 
A ' if you're not, now is the time to monthly total of $959.78 or average salary and years of ser- 
~ t" f'md out. $11,517,36 a year. vice with the company., 
>~, Soiet's take a closer look at Under normal circumstances, Still, there is no:f'txed rule as 
¢: the various sources of retire- that's as much as any Canadian to how retirement benefits are 
S ~  "~__ ; ment income available to you. can expect o get. But if you're calculated. So two people with 
Government Fenslons. really destitute, you're also en- the same salary and years of ser- 
Chances are you've always titled tO receive the Guaranteed vice can end up with very dif- 
thought hat if worse came to Income Supplement (GIS) ferent levels of retirement in- 
~ ] - ,,, - ..... '"1 come- -  simplybeeause.they [~~aveon]ncom Taxworkedfor~fferentemployers. 
• . ' .. If yOu are receiving income fror~ a What about you? I f  you 
qualified pension plan you may .belong to an RPP, and if  you 
transfer up to $6,000 of this penilion haven't done so already, you 
/~ .  : : income to your spouse:s RRSP.:: should make a point o f  asking 
,, .Call for more details. " your personnel 0ffice about the 
"~.~ { ; :~~; ' " ,~  P.S. If you don't have a spousal RRSP kind of retirement benefits you 
[~l ~ F~,;,: ~ ...... ~..~ FRANK DONM'IUE I can start one for you. can expect from your plan, And 
Skee.a Mall 
l l  ~ i~( J  whenry°u d°' k~P in mind that ~,[~./~ .__ ear~ae/ The  Hutual Group benefit amouats:;:~ are'} 'often 
I :..-"~ ~ i = . .~ ,~,~=,~ ~. =,c .~ • . . .  .~= ~ ~.. ~,c~n z To.~mw 'quoted with the v~due of .CPP 
• , ~ h~oo¢'rheMmu=lGmuO. Together  ' " r " , payments included. 
. . . .  The Tax Load By PrOvinces . . . .  
• - ( laxyear1987) . : ,  
~ ($ million - rounded) 
t XXN 
'~'~ Province Number Total Taxable Income Taxes F, ~' : :  
/ ~,, of returns income income Federal' Provincial "0ta l  :~ : 
• - Newfoundland 343,390 5,173 2,823 531 312 ~ ~ , 843: '~:  : 
41" P.E.I. 78,470. 1;25B : 713 127 71 ~:/:::-198 ' 
?% Nova Scotia 559,710 10,107 6,088 1,178 653 :': 1,831 ..- .. 
• --t New Brunswick 463,760 7,500. :, 4,378 819 465 1,284 
r "~o~l~l  i / I  ; . 
"~)  i~  Quebec 4,320,500 81,886v.. 49,663 9,638 - 3-- 9,642 
~:~ 9tr" Ontario . .  6,407,920 147,232~ 94,577 19,689 L '  " ~'l 9,618 29,307 
~ . . ~  ~ Manitoba. 746,340 13,127 ; 7,580 1 ,443  ; 863  :~. "  2 ,306  
-~" . . . . . .  ~ "" Saskatchewan 620,300 11,430 - 6,660 1,251.: :722 ~ - .......... ~ ~7 9. " ~ .~, ,.!~'~, ! ,-,~: 
' RRSP RRSP ~,berta "~":ri',i:!i521,260 32,566 ' ;k . " : : :20 ,597 ,  . ,4,!7 4 2,0E 
Instant 1 ' A better way-to B.,C. 1 ,935,810~ 41,339.;~: IS;. ; 25 ,594  5 ,189 ~ .2,6C 
.Tax  Recelpts build your  fu ture , :  N.W,T.  2e ,050  679  417  87. ,. - ~ :36 . . . .  . :." 123 .. 
" 18 ..~,,-~ .:,6 . • ' Wtm y0o ram1 la | enldlt IJ~n R~slerN I~W.. , t~o~um,~,~~l~ Yukon 16,670 380 215 42~ ~., 0 ' 
~i mini Savln~ R~, 'ml  I~me ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  : * "~." :, . "  ' ,~  ,,~ 
~,, ,==~t = t .  ~-  .= .  ~ wet w~ ~.  ~ ,,= .= , . ,  m~. ,~ ,,m,= ~ m, ,- Non-rosldents 29,180 585 396 119 • 3 121 
~M~y to Ii~ vmr  ~m~me ~ ~elum, w~ PJIt, P I~m ~ar ,  y ~ S~e ~ m ~k~ I~.M~ yw !i r! !ii ""'"" & ":strict 17'071'350 "353'261"~ 219'701:" " i441286~'~~" ~17'422 ~6~I'708 ' 
.. (Columns may not adddue to rounding) (Source: ReVenue Canada) 
i Terrace :D : ' payy  wmUch " How man he tax*  , ' • f f  . . =, " , • . " /  :{ ,  
~ ~ M : L tax - tO be precise, 17,071,350 menand ,~TaXes ble totalled $61,708 bfl]lOfl.r:of , 
Well over 17 million Canadians pay income was taxable. :.~ ~ ,~ . L.::~: ~ 
• ' women across the countW and from.abroad:, i~hlch:. ~Y~85;.bllIi0n!::waS:i(0r: O|tawa ahd: ,  
i (~) 4650 Lazo l leAvenue,  Ter race ,  B.C~;,,.:-.: ~:' ~ : , p ~nqes,:,~, : • .1n'1987, the latest year for which numl~ers ~e ! $|7;422bl l l iqn i for :  ~h'e:* r& ....... :~'~' 
I.~ " :' :available; ._' .. . " :"f::?,:!~::~:./:.:.;iThe table~'b ~;'e shO@s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
.:, : Between mere, they reported , income, of f  nUmbers by.places of tes lden~ee\ : . :~e nu 
_ . _;~:: '.. $353,260 ';billion ; ' : !berate led,~.::: . i i '  "'"~"' :' ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , .  ~ ;  i ~. :,.{h: ~:, :  . . . . .  
• : 7:;:; :~::';~/:::' /~! ,: , : ~ : / ::~, ~ =%; ~::v:),!i/::,:::y:,~;':~ :'t, ! :~(~ 
. :-,:.: :~ :~:  , ; ~ : ; . : . .... ~ :::. ~ . ,  :~  
If:i !ii!L!:i,:SnX.:steps to,RRSP.suc~-~ 
~, Here's.a.six.polnt checldlst deCisions. . 
of:,flil~ ':i! igS'i to :consider before Calculate other souxeea of 
de'cidlr I~', ' ~gwhere RRSP " to lnvestyour ret irement income:. If you'll 
i eOnzrlbutions thlsyear. :be rec'elvlng Substantial ,  
:iCh0ose wisely now, andyour "funds from other/murces, you  
nest: egg will grow faster:- may feel, comfortable in  
helping you afford, t~e" life,-:.'tal~ng.~/'/nore aggressive ln- 
~tyl6 you want later. ... ". ~ :~:vesLn~entposltlon. ; ; 
!Set objectives: The types of " Know your  dsk .tolerance 
~nvestmentyou make will be level: ,The oldsaw about not 
~lnlluenced.antl6. " 'bY your~ _g°al-q and lnvestlng.anythlng that. will 
zpatearezurns. ~ keepyou awake at in lght  
:::Consider ' t ime to retire, holds true of RRSPs asweiL 
atent: :z .. The further away Review non-RRSP Invest- 
reurement Is for you,  the ~ment=: If you have a large: 
.more emphasis you should portfoll0 ot]'tslcle your RRSP.: 
place on grbwl.h assets, you'd be smart to hold more 
': aqan yotW futttre: The way equities (stocks ;and stock-: 
:}'ou hone t6 live during retire-, oriented mutual funds) In this 
merit and the amount 6f In- • portfolio, emphastzlng inter- 
come you'll require should In- eat-bearing Investments In. 
.ifluence your  investment theRRSP.. Royal Trust 
• FRANK DONAHUE 
,~'- ~.., ~ ~ 
FRANCIS 81mlNl 
"We can help you, choose~ ~ the 
RRSP that's right for you." 
'"The Mutual Group has a full range of Registered 
Retirement Savings Plan investments. Let us help you 
• make the choice thars best for Your needs: For personal 
service, call. or drop in and see us." 
SKEENA MALL Ii_l The Hutual  Group 
TERRACE 
635'2387 n~'J r~c,n~ Tomon'ow 
Together 
Llcenmd ~t~ Mutual Lifo o~ CalIId~UtUll fllvlltCO Ifl~, ~ of T~I MtJ~J~ OIOMIIZ 
"1 
DEMERS & BRODIE 
Certified General Accountants 
:PROVIDING A FULL 
RANGE OF ACCOUNTING 
AND TAX SERVICES 
Andrew Brodie, CGA 
Donna Demers, CGA- 
638-8705 
No. 2-4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P9 
Why ! have 
a first choice 
in RRSPs. 
There is no single RRSP for everyone. But, as 
a benchmark, there is one best RRSP for the 
vast majority of'investors. 
In my view as a professional, that RRSP is 
one ofthe 15 eligible mutual funds managed 
by Mackenzie FinanclalCorporation. Over 
the past two decades. Mackenzie has Chalked 
up Canada's top RRSP performance record. 
_ Call today or return the coupon below and 
Ill send you a complete package ofinforma. 
tion that will let yot3 decide whether irsyour 6rst choice, too. 
A admnzle 
11111e hxlusU'hl  Group o l ' F ids  
Lboklng both ways• To manageyour RRSR 
o Eer made o./~ by prospectus 
i n l l l n l l  
(aBe of Information on a Mackenzlellndustdal 
- _ ,  -~  ' ~'~AL::~ i,:' 
[:~ crn, :i,,,:" : ; . :  '" %Roy."  ~ coot -. .. 
,~,~. 
- - ,  . 
Teachers:: : ung today 
to:i plan talks strategy 
TERRACE - -  Teachers' union 
leaders are meeting tonight o 
decide their strategy for break- 
ing the deadlock in' contract 
negotiations with the school 
board~ =~ 
Talks broke down again 
Thursday when teachers accus- 
ed the board of  contracting~out 
workwhile the issue is being 
negotiated at the bargaining 
table. 
• "We feel the board • is 
bargaining in bad faith," Ter- 
race Distdct Teachers' Associa- 
tion president Robert Brown 
said at a press conference 
Thursday. "We have a no- 
contracting out clause on the 
table. The board's provided a 
response. But at the same time 
we're,talking, they're contrac- 
ting Out." 
Brown refers to the Work 
Orientation Workshop OVOW) 
i pre-employment program and 
an  intervention worker program 
for  students at risk of dropping 
out of school. 
He said the board isn't filling 
those positions with district 
teachers. 
Brown said the lure of federal 
• government money for such 
programs has "drawn the board 
like a magnet." 
Union leaders say there's 
nothing wrong with that, but 
say trustees hould top up the 
federal grants •with school 
district money so unionized 
workers can be hired. 
I tU=,UM~'Nb" UNIUN neacl Hob Brown and bargaining chairman Frank Rowe hammer in a couple of 
points last week in announcing another strategy session as they and the school board work on a new 
agreement. The union objects to what it calls contracting out of work within the district. 
teachers' union• wants the 
school board to fight budget 
constraints imposed by the 
education ministry~ 
A brief presented by the,Ter- 
race District Teachers' Associa- 
tion urges school trustees to 
fight a political battle to 
"rec la im auth?r i ty  and 
rt ,~, ~,{ C., 
The brief is .the union'san- • . , , ,  " t  
nual' subanssmn ~0n 'how it 
thinks the school di.~trict should 
structure~its budget; 
"Over the last decade the 
provincial government, through 
legislation, has deliberately 
Undermined local control and 
Brown said the WOW pro. 
gram should be run by a 
teacher, and added that the in. 
tervention worker program infr- 
inges on the traditional job 
description of counsellors. 
"We think counselling posi- 
tions are extremely vulnerable 
to contracting out. You can get 
paraprofessionals in there. Our 
counsellors are very worded 
about this. This is a'very con- 
scions effort to enter into con- 
tracting out." 
Brown said the union ex- 
ecutive will meet onight o for- 
mulate a strategy to take to the 
union's membership. He hinted 
the TDTA may beBin some type 
of job action as laid out in the 
escalating action plan it dreW,p 
last fall. 
Board negotiator~ say the 
TDTA's objections are  Simply 
an attempt to sidetrack, the 
negotiations, noting:that the  
umon refused to discuss the 
more than 50 other articles till 
on the table. 
Trustees told to get budget feisty 
TERRACE -- The loca, sought to centralize the dis trict88,"thebriefsays, called lessquaiifiedpeople" - . ,  . 
decision-making processes in 
education," says the brief, writ- 
ten by TDTA president Rob 
Brown. "This agenda will serve 
to distance the community from 
its children's education and has 
sandwiched trustees here, and 
throughout B.C., between the 
collective will of the profes- 
sionals and the will of the politi- 
cians." 
',.Clearly 'this sad ,t'situation 
can only lead to confrontation, 
and this:district has seen too 
much of that. We, therefore, 
strongly urge the board of 
school trustees embark on a 
campaign to reclaim authority 
and control over education in 
] 
! l l l l l l l  You canmake I 
I I I  f l  I a difference. I 
The Ministry of Social Services and Housing Is looking for Foster Patents 
who can care for adolescents with varying degrees of behavioral problems. 
These boys end girls usually come from neglectful and abusive family 
backgrounds end require foster parents that have strong skills In worldng 
with adolescents, lots of patience, a good sense of hun)our end the ability to 
love without'expectlng much In return. 
In many csees a fee for 8ervloe will be negotiated epending on the amount 
of time required to care for a child. 
These kld8 can be a Iorof fun at times as well as frustrating, but the main 
thing is that its a fceter parent you ash make a real difference In thetr lives. 
For r~ Information on fostering teens, please contact your local office of 
the Ministry of Socisl Services and Housing, 
i Terrace 036-3627 
Kltlnutt 632-0134 
, .  Caular 718-7227 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
"You, as trustees, deserve a
greater say in the educational 
programs in this district. The 
fight will be overtly political, to 
be sure, but yours is a political 
position." 
The TDTA says more money 
is needed to pay for several in- 
itiatives it considers important. 
In SeVeral areas, the '  brief 
urges the district o spend extra 
money to hire qualified teachers 
and assistants instead of con- 
tracting out ro what the union 
The union also wants to see: 
. Existing limits on class. 
sizes preserved. 
. More cousellors and 
teaching assistants. 
• An employee assistance 
program. 
Improved isolation 
• allowances to keep teachersin 
places like Stewart. 
• "A teacher.induction pro- 
gram.  
• Extra maternity benefits. 
Y LUNCHEON 
BUFFET 
Noon - 2:00 p.m. 
Augie's Lounge (Monday-Friday) 
HOT ENTR~'E/SOUPISALADSI 
DESSERTS 
*6" 
FRIDAY IS BARON OF BEEF DAY 
BANOUET 
& 
MEETING ROOMS 
"Skeena Ballroom" 
"Dolly Varden Room" 
Both rooms have a seating capacity of 200 for 
banquets and 300 for meetings, 
Call us for availabilities. Ask for the Banquet 
Coordlrmtor. 
4551 • GREIG AVE, 
TERRACE, B.C, 
635-6630 
:TOLL FREE IN B.C. 1-800-665-8' 
Amanda Focker 
~:~ TERRACE STANDA~ 
B.C. 
-~aamw~ 
- I.aW Fret 
-- Ihqplr Idt  Odnk 
-Sam 
~ t l  of MeOonJd'l 
In a clear reoOrd of 
d~h~ry end a~l~ weU 
done you've eeined:a 
FREE MoHeppy .MUll, 
_ .  
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,RUSINESS:,..RE 
Look way up 
HIGH LEVEL work by David Da Silva goes on in vacant space 
in the government access centre. The space will become the 
new home of the motor vehicle branch and of .the region's 
economic development liaison officer. In turn, the environ- 
ment ministry will get more room in the centre's existing office 
area. There'll also be a larger board room in the new quarters. 
Bad cheque 
word  spread  
through fax 
TERRACE- -  Local businesses 
have the chance to gain fast in- 
formation on people passing 
bad cheques through achamber 
of commerce program. 
Run by the Credit Bureau of 
Terrace, the system employs a 
fax machine so that all those 
signed up receive the same in- 
formation at the same time, 
says bureau manager Rick 
Jones. 
"This isn't designed to be us- 
ed as a collection tool or as a 
method to blacklist a company 
or a person," said Jones. 
"It 's for the protection of 
merchants against people or 
deliberately pass bad cheques - -  
whether they be stolen or other- 
wise," he said. 
A business igns up by paying 
a $20 fee for one year.'In return 
it receives a form ready for fax- 
ing. When a bad cheque is 
returned from a bank, the 
business first checks with the 
bank and then faxes the filled 
out form to the credit bureau. 
The information is then 
double-checked by the bureau 
before being faxed to businesses 
on the system. 
Although professional bad 
cheque writers may have come 
or gone by the time a bad che-  
que is returned by the •bank, 
Jones saidsome stay in a com- 
munity for two or three weeks 
and that's a sufficient period 
for the system to work; 
One pattern Of operation is 
an offer by the professional to 
sell people goods at less than 
• what they may expect, Said 
Jones; 
• '.'They'll then use stolen che- 
ques to buy the good, sell it tO 
the person. He gets the cash, the 
person gets the good and the 
merchant isleft with nothing," 
Jones added. 
Experiences with bad cheques 
shouldn't deter merchants from 
• accepting any cheques but they 
should, particularly with those 
involving large amounts, phone 
the bank on which the cheque is 
written before the sale is con- 
. cluded ~md ask them to clear it, 
he continued. 
' ,That's not a guarantee 
another cheque hasn't beaten 
you to the account and it won't 
8o through, but the bank can 
]given you a good idea that there 
won't be a problem," said 
Jones. 
The service was awarded in a 
bid by the chamber to the Credit 
bureau. Jones said the fee from 
each business is designed to 
meet only the bureau 's  
operating costs for the service. 
~TERRACE - -  If you're in- hours of coverage ach d~y to 
' ter~sted: ii~ staTtPhg~business in '  +the war:: . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
;your ~.]~bme, the" chamber ~ of -. d , *** , **  ~ 
commerce has an eight-hour Two provincial agencies here 
course planned this weekend to are moving into larger quarters. 
help you along. The motor vehicle branch and 
It'll be taught by Bob Waish the regional development 
from the Federal Business liaison office are shifting slight- 
OUT AND ABOU_T Crusher  coming 
as +recycling 
+ plan takes hold 
kinds of recylable +maierial 'in- 
cluding glass, metal and card- 
board. Development Bank here and 
takes place this Friday evening,. 
finishing on Saturday, says 
chamber manager Bobbie 
Phillips. 
There's a $35 fee for the 
course which, covers assessing 
your skills, financial planning 
and pricing and cost control. 
Phillips said the chamber 
traditionally follows this course 
up with another one devoted to 
home-based business 
marketing. She has more infor- 
mation at 635-2063. 
'k 'k * "k "k ,k 
There's been an increase in 
people signing up for more 
cable television channels 
because of the war in the Gulf, 
says the manager of the regional 
cable TV outlet. 
Sharon Taylor of Skeena 
Cablevision, a division of 
Skeena Broadcasters, ays that 
while some of the sign ups are 
fo r  other channels in its Six 
Pack, a lot of people want the 
CNN signal. 
The American all-news chan- 
nel has had a reporter in 
Baghdad since the war began 
and has been devoting many 
ly from their current access cen- 
tre location into a space beside 
the center that has been vacant 
up until now. 
• That's to give the environ- 
ment ministry more space in the 
current access centre area. 
because its needs are growing, 
says government agent Randy 
Trombley. 
The 2,800 square foot new 
space will also provide a larger 
board room for meetings. 
TERRACE - -  Overwaitea here 
should have a combination 
shredder/crasber installed in 
Material will then be com- 
pacted to get the most weight 
per volume possible for the least 
cost possible in shipping back 
down south. 
The crushers form part of 
early spring, says the food 
chain 's  manager of  en- 
vironmental ffairs. 
Dennis Kin'sey said a crusher 
is being tested in its Ladner 
store as a model for the corn- 
pany's other outlets in B.C., Overwaitea's plan to reduce the 
"It's working well. There amount  of waste it generates 
have been some problems. The and to recycle all the material it 
force of its compaction actually can. 
ripped the machine from i t s -  
bolts in the floor," he said. I 
The machine will shred all I 
., 15th Annual J I 
BIG BAND DANCE l 
,~ February 16, 1991,~ I 
O] Caled°nla S©h°°l OJ I 
Cockta i l s  7 :00  p.m. ,  D inner  8 :00  p.m."- -~" i : 
- ~' . $25 .00  Per  Person  :I' ' I "+ ~:' I' ; 
T ickets  ava l lab le  at  S ight  & Sound! !  :;:.`  `.~i::~ ]" 
" -~I~M-gP-ECIAL 
'+  S l /100 ,  
I~ !1  1~ VALUE 
l! *Receive $10.00 off your Ilexl perm with this c0op0fl 
l+ +, : ." . Exlok'el Feb. 28191 
l '  - - , - -  - - -  " " .  - --.I 
$©oo, $ooo, , t ,r , , VALUE ~ VALUE•;, •• I 
Receive $S.O0 off 'Receive $3,00 off I":; - ' i 
" ExI 'u Fib. 28/ 1 
.. ++,, 
: . . . .  , • , ,  
would like to chow our epprec~fotlon to our 
customers by,offering a great meal at an 
unbelievable Prlcel . . . .  
STEAK 
AND • 
LOBSTER + 
• ' Purchase One , Steak And Lobster  Mea l  
An dRece ive  The. Second Fot" 
112 PRICE 
Inc ludes Salad Bar 
7 Bays A Week Evenings OnlY 
Expires Mar. 31191 
Plus A Daily Luncheon Buffet 
4644 Lazelle Terrace 
635-5944 
r l  0 YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY 
The Meat  Market  at Coppers ide  IV is 
celebrat ing its Ten  Year  Ann iversary .  
The staff and management  wou ld  l ike to 
thank all their customers  for their patronage 
over the years.  . . : . . , . .  
To Show Our  Appreciat ion 
We Are Going To Give Away., . . .  
s250 
worth, of 
A ss ort e~ ?Mea ts 
Enter with name and phone number On till slip. 
DRAW TO BE HELD FEB. 28, 1991 
~I~ OPPERSIDE IV 
i It's Not Too ,Early To- 
' Think About . . .~  
BOATING and FISHING 
See Us  
• Now For ~~~~/L .~~ _ 
• Aluminum Boats -  Any Size, Custom BuR 
To Suit Your Needs. Pac.kageDeals Available 
On Boat, Motor AndTrailer;:~ ' : : : ' : i  ~' ; :  , 
Any Boat RePairs ........ "• , - ,  : : , . . . . ; . : ?  . : . . , , . : , - . , . . , . i :~  , . , . . . . ,  
• OMC EVINRUDE 
The Terrace Deal,=,, ~,,~.,~:, , . . . .  :,~ 
++ i;, i 
I 
c=l u, Tod°y m E  ,tim°t.  i 
.... 4575 Lowrle, Terrace . . . .  
635-3478 - . . . . . . . . . . .  . : ~,.~., ,~'~:~'::~+~.,--.: /.. 'f . 
